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Klls worth, M>., 
— BT— 
N K. SA W Y K It 
Editor and Proprietor. 
l’KRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
’>»«' <x>|•> il paid within three months,.#2 «*• 
not i>anl w ithin three months.2 t-*> 
paid ht the end of the year.2 $<• 
Vo paper will be diecoanaaed aattlall irrear 
mre paid, except at the publisher** option — 
and any person wi*hinR hi* paper stopped, must 
*•’ve notice thereof at tie expiration of the term, 
* hether previou* notice has l>cen Riven or not. 
llujiiu'ss L arils. 
The l.lisvsorlh Anirrlraa 
;ri5 v prinlino (Pffitt. 
r / t. s is* ii #r r n. ,»i n 
V A. NJ il J A;7. .... l*roprietr 
W. A. JORDAN, 
HOUSE CARPENTER & JOINER, 
/ /./.sum:7//. mi 
l*e-ign*. Uevathm*. Neelmn*. plan-. 
Is*.»!l-, i»ul W aking l»raw 
tag- promptly !umi»hpil m 
*k’n •'» ling lone l*\ the Jay. rontr**'t 
ni. •>! -v i-erint, -nd« nee. m the in .. 
•' »' e-. Jv.-J 
II. K. HAWKS. 
ATTi iKNKY AT LAW. 
IA I.RS i > IA K k. 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
1 I’** J on given to the Colter ting Ititai 
i** 
Refrr« by permission to 
Hon. Jotiah H. Drummond, l ortian 1 j H John A Peters. Banjnr j Eugene Ha:e. Eli««orth 
w« 3P.Joy, 
V Homey and Counsellor at law, | 
•'•ri •np-'.l tot dire ting and t olive* < 
11* hli.e \»r Henry Whiting* st.»r* jT: 1 
Dr. L. HI. HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
•H*.* mrrr J*tf. Ilmrtletl, A 4 »'t. Mi+r* 
11.01 -r k "-i reef # 
1 L’rerri.itte* I»r. Hodgkin# ran he found 
*' when absent on professional 
rat house. 
I .‘worth. l>er. 1st. 1863. 
LANGDON & BURLEIGH, 
< mission Merchants, 
AND 
DEALERS IN FIOUR. 
Xo. !*-•;. Street. 
BOSTON 
I II. I.*N',tpn«, I .1. N 1*1 HI Ult.II, 
•''r *'• ely t j formerly of i! ATM AWAY k I. \. I III M JUKI t Kl‘kr.t( 
Ij tv 
PAINTING GLAZING ii 
PAPER HANGING. 
|| »' l f..i-e-! Lie- rirJu-irc right to .*«• 
X!:m Patvnt draining Machine. 
In Ellsworth. s 
; repared to do ail kind* of Graining, cop- uture accurate h I ran -!■■ m .rt «.raining y fw 1 >ii'- « ;h :.- Machine than can 't--!--: 
band, -hop cast end <•! ('man Ii bn g 
I. T. SMITH. 
'r •fona, sept. 4th. laoi*. i; 
A F p. TIP NTU aw 
\tt‘»mey and Counsellor ut Law. 
^Wfioikir nttmtx a given to taking I»eed-, klort 
ruge*. kr. 
'i“ ioi attention the "it n n of »V- 
•'» ’> ag.i ii-t pf r -n« in tL« < ••unt* I llaneo* k 
• »lhf* on vtai St roe*, 
LLIsW«»l;TH Mi £ 
urIAY & ROBINSON, « 
Kiour Manufarlunrsaud Kiwivers. 
:-:aj Btnnuijfa, 
,\ «•. i-.-. 1 lh. * and L'3 ])yrr s'., 
f Vi DEUCE. R. I. J. I*. It* »ion- 
GEO- P. CLARK & CO. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
VXD COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
233 STATE STREET. 
Boston. 
t giii» &. C harier# procured. Vesaela Bought A 
-‘old. in-ur*nc« effected. *c. 
MA \T* tor the I’NION l*OWKB C APSTAN. * 
l'ur !■ .ar attention given to the #ale of »par» 
i- Brick. 11 ay. Hard and Soft Wood, Slab*, ; 
b .-.iig*. A k on Ka-tern account. j I 
c ou-igmueul# solicited' ! < 
If-tf 1 
AMBROSE WHITE, 
[si'ui.ssuu TO K. BAUNAKll i CO.,] j 
Dealer in Groceries 
.AND. 
SHIP CHANDLERY, 
Com, Flour and Salt, 
ri-liiiiK Out lit m «n<l FIhIi, 
BUCKSPORT, ME. 
!»*<( iu boDil,ooD»UDtlv on hand. fill 
J ACOB SAWYER, 
Deputy Sheriff, 
Tremont, Hancock Co., Maine. 
All precept# promptly attended to. 
Oyster Eating Saloon. 
J. W. COOMBS. Pcopuktor. 
dieters’ Block, 
Corner ot Main A Statk STaaETs*, Fujworts 
w * NS I 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
I)R. H. GREELEY. 
w<Mild reeiH^etfuliy ann**unre to the cluaen- oi 
Kllanrorth and vielalty. that lie •ueceed* I>r. Clem- 
ente m the prartiee «d Dentiatry tbo old aland. 
Jot A Bartlett*' Bloot Mam **t where he will \n 
happy to wait upoafrll wrho need the service# ot a 
uratMt, 
^ruuiAL Ail r..> 
given lathe treatment and preservation ot the 
NATURAL TEETH. 
lrregu antics in the Teeth of young person* 
corrected. 
Ether. Chloroform and Nitrou* Oxide «»a*. ad* 
miuitdered for extracting teeth, 
WITHOUT PAIN. 
He w.iuld al**o state that be has the excJuaive 
right in this country oi u-mg Dk. ntih AS new 
Mrthod of constructing plate lor artificial teeth, 
which U used in the Pennsylvania College ol Den- 
tal Nurgerv. 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
KHswortii April U. 1870. HU 
Belfast Rail rsad ! 
The Reliant Railroad Connects now with the 
MilSS{£13111, 
*t Wsrsbona. 
Commenced regular trip# on MONDAY the »>ib 
leaving Belfast at seven o'clock A. M. 
^leamer CITY ol RICHMOND, on her trip from 
'ha Hast. Tonchea at Bcltaat. 9*tf 
Continental Life Insurance Company 
BUmu, CORK. 
There is ootbinc bearable » Life Insurance 
which mar n®» I* -coma iatbe CooUaeaul Life 
Insurance Company, ol Hartford. Conn. '■ L » c. bcrkill. 
«dtf Asent. P. O, EUnwottb, Maino- 
hides wanted, 
CASH pad* fur Wool. Wool tbias.CnireStea and Hidns of nil Kinds, nt (be Citr Hnrfcot. 
H. B. PHILLIPS. 
Ellsworth, eepstimsine. Wtf 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
Winter Arrangement* 
FARES AND FREIGHTS REDUCED. 
Fo°r IMIar. *4 t.. ncludm* < a,. h fare U* W interport. 
Meaner KATAliOIV apt. H»rt\ Kim. 
» will leave " imerport »f«>r ll. .ton 
MONHaY it 11 o’rlo< k \ s 1 •*»»»■ '1 touching at all the usual l.md 
mgs on the river ami hay 
KKTIUMNi, 
w Ml leave Boston f,,r Winterport, touching m- 
.\cn T||t KM> \ Y at « ..Yl..«k I*. V 
.r. tr«*m Kang»r or Kami den to B*»»*<.n. f | i*) »■ «rr from U'mterport and Bucksi ort to 
Bo* tor w K *i«f Irma *enrw|»©rt and Belfast t.. Bon- 
l*:n t 5o 
f .vu from Cam ten and Kocklan** to Uo* 
ton. * 
I*a* age and Coach To k i*ean tn* pro ured at the International Telegraph oflj. ,• 
Freight- taken at redu- «*.| rvt« 
kli-t.d irelw'ht ran be »e.-n dPlI.r Hi e lh« wharl «.v h trip 
| ... 
I-«*»MIS T \Y I *K. \r. 
City Hotel. 
Tllh su *. nWr ha- taken the ll*»u*c re« rr.;l% » rate-1 by «.E«» \\ j: \| V known » 
**w utii llourc. ..io| h«# refill. •! an 1 iefu-• ! n 
throughout *o t« .in-tornung tl at ii \, 
name, and he ha* therefore hn-teneit ,t tn* « | Y 
•IdThl.. By -Hirt attenti n .u i.r- 
aeroaaui.Mlating w .t<:< r« and cletk* and w ith t 
ol*l an.I eapert*-need hosti* -«» *oi g * <>\(ui.' t>, 
the ■t;»!..e, to t.«k♦ <«■. that epartnu liop.* lo llio-t Ml) I irr. ». a good .. 
public patronage. V. p.(,ri*wi.l t.e .p« 
make this House a fav- ntc with the travelog 
public 
• a* I ry room in the h- u»< i- neatly | 
car petted add furnished. 
U B \».I EY Proprietor 
I Pel. 12th laTu. 41u 
HURRAH FUR THE HOLIDAYS! 
before purchasing y our 
iioi.niAi eitixKNis. 
< in m i.y.n. c i sxixi.ua i/a < 
>ndn»’. ■ 111 — 0 4 WO ..1.. 
rim ut.' 
,.l .ill NMM.1IA* A. 
S.i. Jtlli 1 —T« ,;;i 
I>r. OSUOOh'S 
DENTAL NOTICE! 
om|w*tition in ftentiatry ,.kr everything H -c 
>nng- ut u«w energies tor the n»a«teT- 
Having had uearit nineteen 4 .-v-*: a 
-*et !«■.- n t hi .tv I has fi- < dou Id o| t he ■ >i. t >n U 
: -M i” !! * my numvn.il- friend* and p.»; llaMUg for the |»*«t fVw year* ta rn obits c| p. 
«-« P eat ol my oft-, e aa much as poar.t-.. t r* 
am nr. health, which t>ow .vliuiu .-i •!*-* ding 
.’■ **'• lualte attention to It. I am prepan d t- 
n any bran- h of Ih-ntal ^ n.-e or 
/.v run : 
I hiiv t» -i«l fand all dental materia! ;» 
nautilu s arc'in i- h lower than anv I». :-i n 
•astr. n Main, therefor*- > .• aff-<r k .... 
»*rk as low as any e.«::i|M-tit fT«-: 
1 am )-r. pa e-i to'g %r mv j it• ti». N-r.rflt 
I any Ut* itnpr oetuents pr.» tx* ai 
\na«--th«-sta u-vd lor extractm* 1*h-Ui. 
P"-ITIHI.T WlTIWlT 1*AIN ; 
a.I n.- injury t*. the I'ato ut. 
Artih ;al Teeth itOM-rt* ! i, th% ,at«-»t and tn -i 
[>t»rov* 1 p!s:i a* low a- the < heajtv»t. nerve* •: 
*ntng t«-eth *le«:n*yed without pain 
Perfect ssti-ta*di..n guarani** d in ail a-. -. 
1 jr K- i...--i.ifftn in t.r ar. it, s. Man. **t 
!l*w rth, J. T. OW444 m >|» 
*ct. I.w.V 4 
GEO* Pi DUTTON, 
A1 TO KHiV 
AM* 
-etatr itrrrt. TStock 
A' A A .v H irfTIJ/ .)/.-/ /. I / 
a* r» ;U!*s;..k io 
I. D PETIRS A Co.. Bo*ton. 
• n. Geo. f. Shepley. Portland. 
>n. J. A. PETERS. Bango*. 
an. Eugene Hale. Ellsworth. 
OVER THE FOUNDERY. 
The *ul.-*'nbrr ha- pun ha**--l .til the r* 1 t* 
machinery an-i i» n--w irah t-> plane 
LONG LUMBER 
of ail kinds. 
PICKETS, CLAPBOARDS ETC., ETC. 
IG SAWING. TURNING 4 STLITT1NG 
wne to order. SatisfacUon t.uaraaU-e.1 lo all 
i»r«. 
SAMUEL B. MOOB. 
VAX 
IeiTjewelry store. 
put subscriber wouM anuouncc to 
* the people of Ellsworth ami vicin- 
v that he baa purchas'd the atock in trade <d ;>:«». F. DUNN, and added t<> the same a !re«h 
d of JEWELRY, WATIHKv A* and would 
« plraaed la have thoae call on him who want 
V sit lIESar JEWELKT renaln d. or who are 
urc basing new JEWELKY, Ac. He ha- aw* 11 
eleeted rU»1 of go.-.l* in hia line, and intend! 
» deal fairly with all eaatomera. railicularal- 
:nUun paid*to all werk enlm*te*l to ms care. 
9dT H *rjt Warranted. 
A#* Will the pa bits' try iu« aa to price* and 
rorkmacshii* ? 4 
More. Mam 5t., Ell*w*.rth Maine, neat door 
bi*ve S. I>. YYiggia'a Drug Store. 
K. L. I»AVI<. 
ElUarorth, Dee.fH.18tk 51 
Government Claim Agent- 
oliveu BIA.uuO a year of liie Ooverumvnl, in 
he ha pc ot Pensions and lSounties, and is per- 
*art d to lake applicati->na tn antinpaUon o. the 
»ew Pension and Bo nty Uw» about to be pa«»c 
Apply in p«-r»oa or by letter containing 
ihirce 
OFFICE, over II WHITINGS Store. 
Claim Agency, 
ELLSWORTH. ME 
(AVIKGbeen engaged for several years in the 
.Laim Agency, in prosecuting cUusi at Washing- 
on I*. I in the rmuui departuuul* and having 
***<■<► me familiar with tlx* most expidiliou* tuefli- 
*1 of establishing dsiiM. I now solicit the pai- 
ouage of all who may need my wrvices in preset 
ng claim* noon the Government 
Invalid Soldier* made *uch by wound* or dis ] 
suse. contracted in the U. 8. Service. 
Widow* during widow-hood 
I>ei*endent Mother*. who*e husband having e 
►cried them. and abandoned their support, or w ho 
ire physically incapacitated to support them, hav 
ng uo other source of income 
I H-petid<*ut Falht'i* where the Mother is deed 
>-nhau« Children, orphan* Brothers and Sister* 
indvr sixteen year»,are entitled to pensions. 
Original and additional bounties, hack pay mil* 
tge, ration money, while prisoners ot wat 
ti-tr heir*, collected in the shortest possible mu 
oer, no charge lor services rendered unless rut 
wnefnl. 
A. F. til it.MlAM 
Ellsworth. July 2v«th. Iwi* iet» 
New Faint Shop. 
THE .Subscriber would inform his old customers and the public that be has le-opened hi* 
In connection with his CARRIAGE SHOP, at the 
uld stand WaTBK STKKET. He is now prepared 
to do Carriage and Sleigh Painting, in GOOD 
*TYLE, and at reasonable terms a* any -dlier 
*bop in Town. 
ve a Coll. 
6. MONAGHAN*. 
Ellsworth. Dee. 12th, 1870. 50if 
Win. FrankUnScnvey 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
-AMD— 
801ICITN IF PmiTS, 
SCHWARTZ BT.OCK, WEKT MARKET 8QCAMM 
ti„7 Bucui Maine. 
D. N. MOORE, 
Photographer, 4rc., 
M*ia Street, Meworth Me. 
OT the beet uttefhaHra *teea. With the beet 
leetnimeeti. the .icm chemiral. Mil atock of all 
kind*. and a detantaattoa to »ntt enitoaer., th« 
patronage of the pobHOa aolicited. Try me. 
D. K. MOORE. 
ea,.. me.mi 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND GET TOUR BUSINESS CARDS, 
the style of which cannot be excelled 
I'actni. 
___^_ 
The Nameless Dead. 
Why do you w ail. <». wind? whv d » vou sigh 
U M‘4? 
I* it it\ r*M»«*r*«» for the ships gone down, will 
tin- pitiless shore on the lee? 
Moan. moan, moan, 
hi «he desolate night and alone ! 
Ah w hat I* the tale 
You WouM taiu unveil 
In \our wild weird cry to me? * 
A gleam of white on the shore!—‘ti* not tin 
white of foam. 
Nor wandering m a-bird'* glittering wing, foi 
at night n *ea-bird* roam. 
I i* on*'. f the drowned—drown, .I 
* *f the liaple-s )> • mew.-ml 
Last night, in the dark. 
1 here |«n*h< d a bar k 
* *ii tl.e bar, and 'tw o Itound for home' 
A woman’s rol-l white corpse—a woman •< 
young aud fair 
-«• t!e -cruel *t..rm ha> entwined with weed- 
'b* w. allhof her weltering hair. 
Ami the little, little hand 
Ln lift les.s and linipuu the -and. 
1 hey bad Uiuti l her ft*t 
I o a wreck of a mast. 
'.he V lid W »\es Would Hot spare* 
L- v they U*und and leap, east tbeni- 
far o*. the *bote. 
/ oi their stranded prey and 
-Mv ■<! «>uee more ! 
*1 t» in *r»«* or dread. 
•nging t*» bury it* d* ad. 
I oat make* the surge 
* 
flb* «•*-*• an vorg< 
iiw-ess atit iy howl ami roar » 
Why d th* > list for hers: p? Where do they 
lo«*k f*»r tn r fact*? 
Where ale lh«y w*,:iug t< *» •• h- r ouoe nine 
hi the o.d familiar place? 
I »ead. dead, (load \ 
In vain will their teara Is shed, 
F r not «*ne of them all. 
Via*, w .1! fall 
**n that !*•*. in’s marble grace ! 
W hy do you *tgu.o *<:i?wnydo you w nl, 
« *. w 'lid? 
\N v-»u murmur in mournful tone, ^e 
tiling* with a human mind* 
M wail. Wad, 
Vrti. ulate ocean and g**l«-* 
Lt the love line** rar*-. 
■*•» pallid and fair. 
Y"U *.' w in v -*ur fury blind 
t u* U-ar her away to a grave in the rhur* 
yard * green breast. 
Winn th* *ound of the wind and wave m 
strife may never her peace ia>,*:. 
Though w cannot < arv, ner nau.c 
-he w:il *iuml»er all the same. 
And f!i» wild r*>** Mootn 
-ha »v er her t"mt». 
Vnd *’;•• *:iall have p’lfot rc*t 
I in II —I 
The Insh WiTe. 
The recent t ouching and enviable death 
i*f the vv .: «if tin late Thoma> b'Ar > M 
»• vvii'i .* 4.<i t have died without a 
|»ang w bile upon her km * in the act •»! d« 
*t!'*n. g'.v* a new and pathetic interest 
: > th* -*- fine tributary line** from In r hus- 
*aml pen. and us titles th«*ir restoration 
#» current print aft* r an interval in wlm h 
hey have beeu more frequently quoted 
hau read 
woubl u«d give my Irish wife 
F r ail the daw* of the »iun land. 
W'*uUI m*t give my Ir:*h wife 
F 1 r tiw n of y ranee’* hand 
■ •'.*!«• l* i*'* •- — — -.. 
Vn outlaw— I'm near her. 
I lov< nil d* ath my lriah wife. 
ill. what would t*e till* home f mine. 
V ruined, hermit haunt* d place, 
tu fur the light that nightly shtue- 
l j*«u it* v\ » it from Kathleen's rn * 
A hat com? r! hi a mine of g.-’d. 
What ph »sure* in a royal lif»-. 
f tin- heart w ithlti lav dra 1 an I cuhlv 
1: 1 e.-u. 1 Ii »v. iiu> 11 I’d* wife? 
I know the law* t ri-i,Jc the banns. 
I kn«»w my King i. >borred her race; 
A ho never f»eid !x iwrr hi* clans 
Must *»w a fare their ladies’ gr»< «•! 
I »kr all my forfeited dotuaiu. 
I cannot Wage with kinsmen strif* ; 
lake Lightly gear and noble name. 
And J will keep my Irt*b Wife. 
Mv Irish wife Ii4* lear. blue y.-*. 
My heaven by day. my star by night. 
And. twin like, truth and fomlm •* in- 
Within her swelling b"»»ui white. 
My Irish wile ha* golden hair. 
A|»oUo*a harp had once such siring*. 
Audio's self might pause to hear 
I!**r blrd-lik* carol when she *tng*. 
I would nut give my Iri*h wife 
Fur all the dames of the -axon land, 
1 would D"t give my Irish Wile 
For the l^uceii of France’s hand. 
Fur *be to me t- dearer 
than castles strong, or land*, or life, 
In death I would lie m ar her 
And rise beside my Irish wife. 
Che«k. 
I’pon the world’s vast battle field. 
Amid it* war and strife. 
Where men their wcapui* bravely wi* M 
To gain the prize of life. 
If any fail and some do fail— 
To win the goal they seek, 
lie sure it Is the coward pale. 
Aud not the man w ith “cheek.” 
If there’s a place need* to be filled. 
of all the men that seek 
’Tis surely won, however skilled, 
By him who has the “cheek." 
He gains the place, and none may fear 
Hi-fitness wilt be small. 
Deficiencies will ne’er appear. For “cheek** conceals them all. 
The ladiea— bless their gentle heart*! 
For him have siieciai smile*, 
.1...I, l.v V. .... .n„pt. 
He all their fear* beguile*. 
They thought he wa» *o very go**l, 
Au-J then at tune* *o week. 
It M tiu« they never un«ler*t*>o«I. 
He did it all by “check.” 
The wan of cheek—he i> the chap 
Wbo*e praise* DoW I »ing. 
Though be may hit your head a r.tp. 
You think 'ft* quite “the thing'* 
Let other* praiae the mode»t mau. 
Who-** woul b mild and meek. 
But I aha!) ever lead the van. 




Jack Dalton's Catch. 
KY C. W. COBH. 
We three, George Brandon, Deane 
Parker, aud 1, hod been dining with 
Jack Dalt«n. Jack is a hard-working 
young lawyer in a largish New Eng- 
land town, and he had just won his 
first important case. It was a suit 
w hich had attracted a good deal of at- 
tention on account of the large amount 
of property involved ; and Jack had 
conducted it so ably as to win very en- 
viable notice, and the prospect of more 
business. His fortune was as good as 
made, and he had asked his three prin- 
cipal cronies to dinner to help cele- 
brate bis good luck. 
We bad been trout-fishing all the 
morning : and, naturally enough, the 
afler-diuner talk fell upon the gentle 
sport. Brandon was an enthusiastic 
angler, and justly prided himself on 
his skill in wiling the speckled beau- 
ties out of their hiding-places. He 
had taken three-fonrths of all the fish 
we brought home that day, and was 
good-naturedly exultant over his suc- 
cess, recounting for our benefit some 
of bis former exploits ; not exactly in 
a boastful way, but still with a comfort- 
able sense of bis own superior 
‘science.’ 
‘But after all,' said be at last, ‘it is 
more than half lock. Trout are the 
most capricious things in existence. 
You may think you know their haunts 
and habits perfectly; and they will dis- 
appoint you in every particular. Why, 
I rcineiulter one day not very long agr 
going trouting with Jack here, with th 
most singular result. I)o you remeiti 
her. Jack, the day you took twenty 
four glorious fellows, not one of whirl 
ivouiil weigh less than a |>oiini|, out o 
the shadows above Kallv's Point?" 
'I have a taint recollection of th 
lime you refer to," said Jack in Infer 
eutiy. 
•Just listen to the alfeetatiou ol tin 
fellow!' cried George, "it was ouh 
this very last June—not three month: 
ago—and such a piece or luck neve 
could have happened to him before 01 
since; yet he has a "faint recollectiou 
of tin- cireumstam ,.? What a preciom 
humbug you an Jack, my Itov 
Jack ma ll- no reply, hut lookc I 
vastly amused about something. 
"W by don't you tell us tile stole? 
said Deane Parker. 
It s what I was going to do,' Gcor;fc 
repiicd. ‘Viu sec I remcmtier th« 
whole tiling well, though Jack has for- 1 
g»>t ten.* 
lie took an apple from the table, 
and began paring it with great deliber- 
ation while In- went on half medita- 
tively. 
•It was the mo»t perfect Weather for 
trout that morning hot, still, :li„l n,,t 
too sunny. Not chm.lv cither; but 
just tb it silvery cml.iin "f tlnn. grav 
•'a/e an angler e,\,s. I'lic air fell 
close and sultry, and work was out of 
the question; tin- only thing for a 
t liristian to .|o was to go a lishing. It 
is true, neither Jack m»r my self had 
anything to do—a couple of new tlolg- 
.s| lawyem with ,-ur sliingies hung up -!•!«- I*y side I Went over to It.s .1,11 
and ask. I him to go. Il was a gener- 
ous holding out of llie olive brain a; 
lor we had not be ll oil the l .1 of 
terms latch .' 
I did not suppose that \ < ,u and 
da, k ever quarreled.' said I. 
•Me didn't,' t icrje replied. We 
Wile the best of tj lends externally 
indeed too Civil by hail but there had 
been a '• let g-udge growing up t,e. 
twe, u iis tor some mouths.* 
•Who was s*’ u ten t: < Uls asked 
Deane Parker. 
George laughed. -Y. have hit , .' 
he said. 'It was a wo. 
\ ,il were gun,-, I ! hi ;,k. w lieu t !ie s 
d IIS cattle heie. Mis. Schlen was ., 
widow with two daughters. < I ie was 
still iii the * liool-r.Him ; hut |f-„|, 
tlie e. h r, vtus lovely enough to turn 
the heads of half the men in town; and 
that is very nearly what she did. T .,-v 
w,re poor; Mrs. s.ldori gave music 
lessons, and the girls had various 
pretty handicrafts by means of which 
tle v kept tiiemselves in glov u# and rib* 
Ikihs, and w .ve new .,^ahes for the ; 
•t' tlttCssV • 
ti*:j;»TH. bm 1iUW;aimI little. Jark ana 
I u:i-i !*• i:i•»At* i up the pursuit until w 
ii I r»m-II- out th** uUht* two 
I** i t c#»/r*v of tii*- h >ti- ; ua l it u 
a oeck and tusk race vvitli its. > .m> 
tinies i thought my sell ahead; and 
then again he would seem to Is- gam- 
ing on me. Our advantages were alsuit 
equally balanced. Neither of u» had 
any money but 1 had exp, ctallolis 
from my uncle, and Ju. had uu un- 
limited slock of assurance. That lei- 
iow s bras, is a fortune to him. lie'll 
be a rich man iu ten years. As tor 
personal ap|« arame, anybody can 
that I am the best looking, but liieu I 
am too modest to take a Wantage of 
the fact. 1 kept a horse, t*sj, which 
was a trump card in my favor; but if 
I asked her to ride one evening. Jack 
would get to see her first the next, and 
keep her at home while he piped away 
on his tint,-. A ml so we hud it. hack an l 
forth, until about the middle of May, 
when all at once we missed the lady 
Her mother, in answer to our inquiries, 
replied that 'Bessy was out of town 
lor the season,’ and that was all the 
information we could gel. for neither 
of us dared ask her, point blank, 
where her daughter was. Our common 
bereavement drew us together, some- 
what, or. perhaps I might as well own 
that I cottoned to Jack a little, m 
hopes that if he had any secret knowl- 
edge of her whereabouts 1 might get a 
l chance word out of him some day. 
But 1 soon found lie was as ignorant 
j as myself, and that was some comfort. 
It was all 1 had, though, for to this 
day 1 have m-veY set eyes ou Bessy 
i Seldom’ 
Hut what in the mischief's name 
lias Bessy Sehlon to do with your li*h 
ing?’ cried I, impatiently. 
‘Well, not much, perhaps; but can’t 
you let a fell** tell a story his own 
way? I only wanted you to know how 
1 happened to ask Jack to go ; what a 
Christian frame of mind I was in to do 
so: and then you’ll see how villainous 
ly the rascal repaid me.’ 
Jack said nothing, only kept biting 
the end of his tigar. But 1 fancied I 
saw fuii in his eyes. George went on ; j 
‘The day proved even hotter then we 
expected. The thin clouds seemed to 
burn off, and left everything scorched 
and panting. We were delayed, too, 
and it was nearly noon when we got 
off. We drove up to the 1’otter brook, 
some six or eignt miles from here. 1 
dare say you know the place, there is 
a small school-house about forty rods 
this side; one of those awful little 1 
square, red-painted knowledge-boxes i 
that lie scattered everywhere in coun- 
try neighborhoods A swarm of little 
bare-footed urchins were being rung in 
from their play as we passed, and Jack ! 
and I craned our necks to see what the : 
school-marm was like, but never a 
glimpse could we get of her. There is 
a clump of willow trees just below the 
bridge, and we fastened the horse in 
their shade, for we hail to walk the 
rest of the way to our destination. 
This was something like a mile and a 
half up the course of the brook, a 
deep, shady pool in the cool beech 
woods, wuere the trout always lay, and 
known to few in the vicinity. 
“But when we were ail ready to 
start. Jack was taken with a fit of lazi- 
ness, or sulks, I didn’t know which, 
and rowed he was not going on a tramp 
of that length in the sweltering beat— 
he should fish where he was. Now, if 
you remember, the brook at that place 
makes a bend round a low, grassy 
point, and spreads out in a broad, 
sandy shallow. You cau see every 
inch of bottom, and one could hare 
■worn there was not anywhere about a 
hole where the smallest trout coul 
hide. I told him he would not cate 
'o much as a tadpole, hut ho was ohsti 
| "***. »nd s* I left him there am 
started oil atone. It was almost twi 
miles, and most of the way through half-burned chopping, as they call it 
■ where the trees are all felled, hut noth 
ing is cleared up. There is ever 
specie* of obstacle—logs, stumps brushwood—but not a tree for shade 
It was intolerably rough. I tried ti 
skirt the chopping, and got into 
swamp. I stumbled over a hornet': 
nest, ami the dev its stung mv face so 
bad to piaster it with mud. I tore on 
coal in the dry hushes, and covi re< 
myself with smut from the half burner 
iogs, all of wdiirh added to mv persona 
appearance. I lost mv hat. ami ma h 
an Absalom of luvsr If in an old thorn 
tree. Altogether, it was as hard 
tramp as I ever had in mv life, Bui 
temper waa up, and go on I wou I d o crown all, I found, when l reached 
1 place, not ten rods from the vary 
po d I was looking for, a camp of dim 
tagged, basket-making Indians; m 
men. but two or three s-piaws ami « dozen children of all sizes. I thought 
at tii-d 1 would cnvss the stream, but 
looking over I caught sight of adingv- 
faccd boy. in a scarlet cap, and con- eluded they were as thick on one side 
as the other. So I chose a .piiet place and sat down to try mv lin k. Tile 
inns-put,ms were so thick their hum- 
muig soimdeil like a swarm of bees, 
ami as ravenous as wolves. .Soon the 
sun found me out, and tin place !>e- 
vaiue unendurable, so I moved further 
up. forgetting my (MM-ket-knife ami ilv 
l*-s-k. which I had laid on the ground, 
t »l course, they were stolen in less than 
**'' minutes. The second place I ,hos: 
"as more comfortable, but just at a 
|M,inl where what little wind tin re was 
•“''" tin- scent of onions, burnt fat. ami 
bad tobbacco directly to im- from the 
■ "■ tltc re«l man. 1 tiad w 
so hard to get there that I Was me 
witling to go Sack empty handed, so 
tin rc I at. from alsrilt two o'clock till 
-■a but not one single minnow lid I 
ho >, in ,i|| that time. There was one 
I sinner of a ti »ut, the largest 1 evei 
s. e.v la a brook, that plavv I round and 
loan 1 my h**>k tin* whole afternoon, 
a I took mv bait off half a dozen 
t. mes. and I had to leave him lucre at 
last. 
••'<»u run imagine mv feelings, per- 
k c>s, as | prepared to go home I 
searched for mv knife arid Invok. and 
fonml them not ; and when I went to 
the camp an i demanded mv propertv 
Ot those thieving wretches. 1 met mcii 
a Volley ot abase, a|*>„cn ill a harsh 
mixture of 1-w.i Vm.,•—i— 
__ksen Sanscrit for aught 1 know 
that 1 was glad to beat a retreat. It 
was in no very amiable mood that 1 
tram: led back, tired and hungry, to 
the p e where I left .lack an l mv 
h >i se. And now hear the crowning 
aggravation of that dav. 1 found Jam 
stretched out comfortably on the grass 
where 1 had left him. lie looked as u 
lie hail not stirred for hours, hut iu his 
basket were two dozen of tiie largest 
and Handsomest trout tiial ever tin ted 
tad in a brook, which he had taken 
within three rods of where we stood. 
1 l-e.icve 1 did not speak once on tie 
whv home, and I have never asked 
-la k to go fishing with tne since, lint 
1 .lUV C been mv self to that verv place 
in the stream, and bobbed for hours, 
and m-ver saw a trout there yet. So I 
tell you. it is more than half luck, 
after all." 
"e all laughed at the dismal tale, 
but none so heartily or as long as Jack 
f Dalton ; it secuu d as if In- would never 
1 have done. 
•■fieorge has made a good s-orv ot" 
his us II luck. he said at hist ; "but he 
has a very imperfect idea of mine. 
None of you could ever guess wliat else 
besides trout 1 caught that day." 
••A ducking, or the rheumatism, 
perhaps." said 1. 
•• The plague, for aught I care," said 
t Jeorgc. 
••I see." said Deane Barker, ••there 
is another chapter to the storv ••I II 
take a fresh cigar, and Jack shall tell 
it. Begin at the beginning. Jack." 
“Vet x well," replied Jack, dusting a 
tew nut-shells mi his knees, and set- 
tling back iu a comfortable, story-tail- 
ing attitude. •• The beginning was 
unit'll as i.eorge gives it. I lt-it la/.v. 
The day was really too hot for sport, ; 
except for such fanatical Waltouiaus 
as he is ; and when we reached tile 
brook tin* idea of tramping two miles l 
through that villainous •'chopping’ was 
too much for my courage. 1 backed 
down in the ignominious manner you 
h.»ve heard, and George went olf with- I 
out me. As he turned away I twok 
out my line and rod, and realty made 
preparations to do something but be- 
fore tie bad been gone ten minutes. 1 
ilting iny tackle on the grass, aid. 
stretching myself at full length under 
the trees, took a book from my pocket 
and tried to read. But the book was 
stupid, and—and—to tell you the truth j 
a pair of the sweetest brown eyes that \ 
ever smiled would get between me and j 
the page and confuse me. "I may as 
well out w ith it.’ added Jack, laughing, 
while something very like a blush 1 
showed ou bis dark cheeks. "That 1 
same Bessy Stieidou had doue my busi- ( 
ness for me. I bad thought of very 
little else since I first met her. 
first, iudecd, 1 had fancied she likii* 
ine very well, but as time went on she 
seemed more reserved anil shy. George 
was very uttenlive to her; and his 
curls, and big whiskers, ami that se- 
rene self-assurance that never fails him, | 
made him seem a very formidable rival 
in my eyes. Then that herse of his— 
Bessy was passionately faud of driving 
—and whenever I saw her whirled 
away in George’s buggy, with the 
rascal whispering close to her ear. I 
could have strangled him with pleasure. 
When she disappeared so suddenly. I 
tried my best diplomacy with her 
mother to find where she had gone, but 
it was of no use; and now as J lay 
there in the hot shade, I was really re- 
volving in m v mind soiae project for 
discovering her whereabouts. 
“Alter a while, however, the drowsy 
influence of the heat, and the soothing 
ripple of the water, overpowered me ; 
and my thoughts grew misty, and 1 
dropped olf to sleep. 1 must have slept 
I for an hour or two. lor the sound which 
roused me was the whoop of the liber- 
atcd children i» they caine pellmell out 
I of the school-house and stuttered to- 
waril their homes. I saw the seliool- 
inarm go round close the widdows. and 
then come out and lock the door, put- 
ting the ponderous kev in her pocket. 
I'hi'ii sho walked slowly, and rather 
wearily, in my direction. There was 
something Iii her dainty little figure and 
graceful step that seemed wonderfully 
: familiar. Her face was hidden under 
a little white sun-bontiet; Imt as she 
came slowly down the hill toward me. 
I caught one glimpse, and recognized 
I (easy Seldon! Oh! how I did Ideas 
• ■corge Brandon then for bringing me 
to that place and for taking luiuself 
: otf." 
•• rile devil you did !" died Brandon., 
springing to his feet. "You knew she 
was there all the while, and that was 
why you stopped there, you villain!’ 
"On mv honor, 1 never dreamed of 
such a thing until that moment. B v* 
'oil may well believe 1 lost no ton 
presenting myself before her. Vc >* .. 
evidently glad to see me. You sc. sh, 
didn’t like si hisd-keeping, and » vs 
lather homesick, so she was glad to 
secanv lamiliar face. I noticed that 
she looked pale and tired, so ttiat I 
proposed that, instead of walking to 
the tarm-liouse. which was her tefn- 
1 porsiy home, she should let me take 
her there in m\—that is, (Icorge’s— 
buggy." 
“( oufouiid your impudence’" mut- 
tered Brandon. 
•lark laughed, and went on : "She 
consented readily enough, and I hand- 
'd her iii and drew up tlie hiss I to 
screen her from the sun. I >1 course we 
did not go direct I v home. Imt took the 
long, -t wav round, l'he heat of the 
vfternisin was wearing oil', and it was 
'■TV pleasant cow. and the air was 
I with the new hay. We drove 
•i'l n'uir uit* ijmci country \ 
ioi U, anil vim mav lie sure I <Ii<l not 
waste my time, lhe moment ami Bes- 
'V s imi.l were 1 Hitii propitious ; ami a 
great ileal may lie aid in an hour’s 
till- ,f a man ;s Hi earnest. I got 
•ui s to the Mom. about tildeeu minutes 
n loii (o'nrge did, and was vcrv in- 
I Hoc.-nliV putting up my lishing tinkle 
"hern lie appealed. I was on the point 
••I telling him all about it on the wav 
:i-,ne-. it he was so outrageously su:ki 
>wn :,i k that I didn't I 
eiiluio." 
"i-ui ky for your bones that \ou itkl 
i.o!. growled Brandon *1 should have 
pitched \ wti into the til s' ditch We 
nn to, if I ha 1 broken my own neck 1 
in doing a. It,it what I want to know 
lirci- n.U-J to n!-'take li at l/ijid'|idii}idV‘ 
•Taek sal silent a moment, slowly 
blowing tint smoke from his lips, then 
answcied with perfect gravity ; "1 did 
Like tie in just there, George. I bought 
them of an Indian boy in a scarlet cap, 
who came down the brtsik about mi 
hour alter mu left me." 
Brandon brought Ins list down on 
the table with a blow that set all the 
.passes jingling. "Worse and worse 1 
he exclaimed. I nal rascally red-skin 
had taken ever, trout from mv especial 
pod! Iliwev-r." he continued, his 
g «»1 humor coining back, "I'll serve 
toil out in one 'juarter—I’ll have the 
satisfaction of telling Bessy .'seldon 
what an infernal humbug you are.’ 
••You'll have to lie ipiick about it 
then," retorted .lack, coolly, 'or there'll 
lie no Bessl Sel lou to tell. One Week 
fiom to-dav she will lie metamoriihosed 
into Mrs, Jai k Dalton." 
There was a chorus of exclamations 
and congratulations, from us all. m 
the midst of which Brandon reached 
out his hand to give .lack's a cordial 
shake. 
■ I'ak uiy good w ishes, too, old boy,’ 
lie said heartily. "Bessy is a sweet 
girl, and vou deserve her. And,' he 
a ided, w ith his gayest laugh, "if she 
has the bad taste to prefer you, at 
least there are at gO el fith in the ter in 
; eiv r iran r night.'" 
Mr- Nasjiy Dreams 
I III! HI.M'H Tt.VTlc KPTl UK PSVEII.KIl. 
[Krom ll»f Tulfdo IUa*!*- 
The nitc tlmt McCrecry, 11 v Kcn- 
uudvv, intuxluccii Jin a resolooshun re- 
>t«»iiu the Arlington estate to the Lee 
family. an»l ulso iKJrvklin for the ilur- 
gill uv tlic bodies uv the federal sojers j 
which wuz berried there, T went to j 
sleep lull uv that idea. In ruy dream, j 
tnv mind o’erleeped two years. I ) 
found myself standin in the federal 
cemetry at Arlington, on the ground 
made classicle by its wunstheviu bceu 
owned by (jen. Lee. 1 wuz amongst 
the monuments and hed stuns coin- ; 
mcinmoratin the dead hirelins who j 
wuz bcucatu em. and wuz iudulgin in 
a spasm of cussiu the government 
which not only yoosurped the property 
nf the great and good Lee, but which 
uesecratid it hy yoosin it cz a cemetery 
for its ded sojers. While thus musis, 
1 saw a regiment, more or less, uv fed- 
eral sojers enter the cemetery, armed, 
not w ith muskits, but with spades and 
picks. At their head wuz men drest 
in gray which I recognized ez ex con- 
federate officers, who wuz directiu tue 
force. To my astonishment the men 
in bloo. every mau uv em with au ex- 
presiiun uv hoomiiiashun sich ez I nev- 
er saw ekalled, commenced knocking 
down the tomb stuns and piliu uv em 
up, after which they dug up the graves, 
aud instill out the skeletons uv the de- 
ceest hirelins, dumped them pcrmiskus 
into the federal armv wsgans which 
hod arrived for the purpose. 
‘Wat does this ineau?' 1 askt the 
confederit officer who seemed to hev 
charge uv the pcrcedms. 
'Mean !’ he returned ; ‘it means that 
at last tiie era uv good feeliu hez re- 
turned. It means that at last the di- 
mecrisy is in power, and that tiie prop- 
er equilibrium hez been restored.’ 
‘Wat year is this?' 1 askeu iu aston- 
ishment. 
‘1873. The eleekshuu last tali made 
Hotiuian President, and the Congress 
is Dimocrrtic likewise. I loll mau wuz 
iuoggerated dav before yesterday, and 
we to wunst commenst reconstruction, 
accordiu to our idee.’ 
‘Wat is the program?’ 1 asked. 
•McCreery imuiejitly interdoosed 
the same resolooshen which was de- 
fected in 1870, giving hack the Ariing- 
♦ • 
— _1 
ton estate to the Lee family, and rc- 
movin the dead federal sojers from the 
grounds, that the site thereof inite not 
offend the youthful Lees. The South 
wazn t satisfied. It wuz good enuff ez fur ez it went, bet they wantid suthin 
more. They wanted an a.iknowlidgc- iaent. that them dead sejers never 
shoud hev bin there, and they demand- ed that the acknowledgement be made 
in such a way that it woold be under- 
stood, that it wuz an apology. Saills- 
bury of Delaware got the idea. 1m- 
m"jitly he moved to amend the reso- 
looseen, pervidin that the work uv re- 
movin the ded soljers ami restorin the 
grounds i»e performed by vetran ferlral 
soljers seleete.l from all' the regiments 
in the servis, ez a alight Uken uv the 
regret uv the government for hev in 
deseeratid the property, wich wuz 
promptly passed. To further soothe 
the southern mind, a hundred eonf.vlrit 
■ ers wuz rekested to take command 
uv tlx- men and superintend the work, 
and — 
At this moment ouc uv the Federate 
■ »me up and salootid the officer wlio 
wuz a talk'll with me. 
•We hev the wagons loaded with 
•k' Ietons—what *hel we do with eiu?’ 
•Dump eta iuto the Potomac—slump j ein iuto the Potomac, where tho cur- j rent will wash em out to sea.” 
‘Put wat else is to be done?’ sed I. 
•Not much. The work uv consllia- 
slien is going on. A bill is pendin per- 
vidiag for the removal of the dead ImkI- 
ms uv federal saljers from nil the cem- 1 
ei.-ries in the country, and the destruc- l 
tion uv nil the tomb stuns and the 
monuments erected to em. The names 
uv the battlefields is to be changed, so ! 
that ail inetnry uv tin- onpleasantnss 1 
shall l>c obliterated. The vessel 
w inch took part ill the war is to be | sunk, and their names take oil' the rec- u 
or is uv the Navy Department; to 
make the government truly nashuuel. 
~ .v HH- .1UUUI 1S UV\ complete 
control uv the government in ail its de- 
partment*. and into dictate lU policy 
■ u everything. All the battle-dags, 
gmis, and trophies uv ail kinds is to be 
Akrn out ov the Nashnel and State 
ipitois; celebrashuus and reunions 
u Federal regiments is to lx* p^ohibit- 
i* au(l R i* to be made a penal offense 
to even meiishun the name uv any one 
u\ the battles which took place be- 
tween the years 1**11 and 1 **!.>, and all 
them which lost their forchoous with 
the ( onfVderacy, and who lost proper- 
ty iu cousek nee, is to her it restored, 
when practicable, or the valvoo in 
money, wich the most uv em take, ez 
they prefer livin in New Yoric. The 
Cabinet is now made up uv Southern 
men, and t# remoonoratc em for wat 
army. 1 go my hi* If to-morrow u> re- 
move the lx men from the Cemetery at 
Gettysburg!!, and to destroy the Fed- 
eral asylums for soljers at Day ton, 
Ohio, and Augusta, Maine. We *!i«! 
hev some trouble. The moment we 
cositnenst talking uv rcxlorin estate** 
to eoufisirits, and rcrnuiiernlin uv em 
for lost propertv. then come »ome 
thousands of Southerner* wiiose prop- 
ertv bed bin yoosed bv the Federal 
Government, w ho demanded mnuuei- 
ashen likewise, but they didn't a%k a 
a second time. l'iie proposisin n wuz 
reserved with shouts uv lafture bv ev- 
ery Dimocrat iu Congress.' 
•McCreery then in 1*70—’ 
*\Yus simply two years abed uv his 
time, that wuz all. When the Repub- 
likin party lost its giip iu 1,*71. we 
know cd we had em. We held M< 
( ivery, and tech e/. he, nU'.iddy, fill a ti- 
er the eleck-dimi gave us the power 
now — 
At this point ! awoke and realized 
that wat 1 had experanced wuz inerelv 
the bn-ele-** fabric of a dream. le t tie* 
I>iti)i»er:ti y »»m*e git into power, and we 
fthel wat we die I see. There i- old 
scores to settle—there is mnoonemt i.ms 1 
to be made*. We ain’t dead nor 1 v we 
io-i our memory Kf that dream redat- 
iu to the nUcce.%» UV Dimocri*) c >od be 
Iron the rest uv it wornl loiter «juh k 
emit!'. 
PhTKOLfct’M V. k»\sin, 
(Wich wuz Pont master.) 
A Patriotic Jury 
Mr. Charles M. Fee was a well-know n 
riiuiiifil lawer of Rochester. N. V. lie 
summed up a ca**e with a siipertluify of 
gesture, and an affluence of perspiration, 
tn.it would have astonished even .John 
Graham in hi-* Vehement ami melting 
■loods. Fee w as defending an old rev- 1 
uluiiouury soldier lor passing a forged 
promissory note lor some s:W. There 
was hardly the lain test doubt ol hi* 
guilt; hut Lee contrived to get before 
the jury the fact that the prisoner, then ; 
a dare-devil nineteen, was one ol the j 
storming party that followed Mad An 
ilium Wav ac in his desperate assault 
upon.Stony Point, helped to carry the 
wounded General Into the fort during | 
that terrible fray. In summing up, Lee \ 
alter getting over the uglv points ol evi- 
hence a* lie iw-t could, then undertook 
to carry the jury bv escalade on the I 
ground of the prisoner's revolutioiiarv | 
sci vices. He described in graphic lan- 
guage the attack on Stunv Point, the im- 
|«‘tuoos valor of Wayne the daring ex- | 
ploit ol bis clieiil, ami wound up Willi 
tins situating interrogatory ; •Gentle- 
men of the Jury, will you -send to the j 
■Stale Prison, for passing a coutemptible 
lliii tv dollar forged note, an old hero ol 
three score and ten. who, in liis youth, 
cheered the heart at bis country in tlie 
darkest hour of the revolution, bv 
tormtng atony Point ?” 
This was a poser, The chins of some 
ol me jury quivered, hut the foreman a | 
bluff fa-tiler, put on an air which seemed j 
to sav that stgriuing Stony Poini was u 1 
good thing enough iu its line, but what ! 
hud it to do with passing this forged | 
note? Auer being oat a couple o! hours, 
the jury returned to the Court room, 
when tiic clerk went through the Usual 
formula: 
“Gentlemen of the Jury have you 
agreed upon a verdict?-’ 
••We have." 
"Do you dud the prisoner at the bar 
guilty, or uot guilty ?" 
“Not guilty .became he stormed Stony 
.Point,"thundered the stalwart foreman 
who, it was afterwards learned, was the 
ia-t to cuttle to an agreement. 
Tlie audience applauded, the crier rap- 
ped to order, Lite District Attorney ob- jected to the recording of the verdict, 
auil tlie Judge sent the fury out again, 
telling the foreman iu a rather sharp 
tone, that tliev must dud ait uncondition- 
al verdict of guilty, or not guilty, Af- 
ter an absence of a few minutes they re- 
turned, when the foreman rendered a 
simple verdict of uot guilty, adding 
however, aa ho dropt into hie east, “ft 
was a good thing, though, Judge, for 
the old revolutionary cues that he storm- 
ed atony Point.”—Bench ami Bar 
— -L.J!E'L.Ji-J- ■ 1. 
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Courting Under Difficulties. 
1 inndo the acquaintance ot a young lady once at a party, who was rathe* 
good-looking; aud I, being rath»r sus- 
ceptible. of course fell in love. 
I accompanied the voutig lady home but had a very jsolite invitation from the 
young lady’s father to stav at home! But 
nothing daunted, I resolved to win Jane Ann at all hazards. If auv thing, I rather 
hked old B-’s objections, for that 
made the thing romantic, you know. The next evening, knowing that Jane Ann would lie at church.I liorrowed a horse and carriage from a friend, and 
went there for the purpose of taking Jane Anu home after church was over I am atraid I did not pav much attend 
tlou to the sermon on that eveuing- and I I bought, at that time, it was the 
longest I had ever listened to. But as 
everything earthly luu an end, so hud 
that sermon; and I thought the happiest 
moment of life was when I assisted J.ine Ann into my carriage. 
We of course took tho longest road to 
Mr. It-possible; and as it was in 
an opposite direction from atv horse’s 
mute and as he had uot had hi's supper, lie did not care much about going; but I at last got hint under way, and then 
<avc mi attention to my companion and 
oinraenced conversation, which ran 
•me.ewhat in this way. 
••I>«ar Janie, isn’s this a beautiful 
Hhou, there! Where ate you going 
The last was addressed to the horse, vho had suddenly taken a notion to 
urn around. 
See how beautitul the moott—Whoa, here! Wherein the dickens are vou 
[oingto? 
Die horse was going square into the fence. 
"'Hi! Janie, I've long wished for this 
'I’portmiitv to—Whoa, there! Con- 
"H'd that liorse—I've long wMied for 
he opportunity to tell you how much I 
-< ume out of that, you cat mancher! 
V hero in the mischief are vou going to?" The horse was going into the fenre 
gain, tint I straightened him and com- 
lenced again. 
‘■I've long waited to tell, you, Janie 
fim n love y #n—t orne out ot that, 
you son-ot a -gun ! What are you turning around tor—And oh Janie if (thought vou—Whore tin* deuce are you going? Whoa, there!—loved uie half as—Con- 
found that home! Who*, there!—l love 
roll—(ome #ut of (hat! — I'd be 
perfectly—Confound that home! Yen 
Ju:ii.*. Id be perfectly—Darn that 
horse! Whoa, there!’’ 
1 was to«> late; the home turned 
squire around, upsetting the carriage 
u:d breaking it all to smash, but form 
(lately not imrfiug Jane or I, 1 walked 
home with iauc, hut never finished niv 
speech. 
1 h«* carriage cost me forty dollars to 
gel it repaired, and 1 haven’t iudulgcd 
in the luxury ot tailing in lovo «iuee. 
‘Hadn’t jmea emYet” 
A rather verdant young man. whose 
teatures exhibit'd every syioptou of 
in Vew York, and gazing earnestly in- 
to the •how-case, remarked: 
You,ve j»**t a heap of tnightv pretty 
breast-pi11* thar. mister; what mought 
y oil tax tor ein ?" 
•• What *o**t of'a pin would you like 
to look, at?" inquired tie* merchant. 
••Well, 1 diiann!*' said the visitor, 
pointing to n plain Masonic pin, (the 
comparand square)’* how much is that 
\ civ ?’' 
Five dollar* only, sir,’’ was the re- 
ply. “It s a very tine pin eighteen carat 
gold and—" 
“\ »u haven’t got ary one with a little 
gold hand saw laid across it. have you?" 
interrupted the would-he purchaser. 
** I believe not sir.” said the mer- 
chant 
“Wish you had, it would suit me 
exactly. I’m just out of my time, and 
gwinc to si. up a* a carpenter and Filler, 
and I thought I’d like some sort ot a 
-ign to wear about me »•» folks would 
have ait Idee who I was. What do you 
tax tor that at pin you’ve got yoUl* hand 
on 
“Swoii dollars, sir," said the mer- 
chant, producing a coin pa,-» and square 
-urroutiding the letter (*. 
“Seven dollar*. eh!" -aid the youth, 
“1 11 take it—sorry yer did’ut h«v tie* 
hand—aw*, though, hut reckon every- 
bodv ll understand it. The compass to 
measure out tho work, ami the square 
to ,-ee it- all right alter it- done measur- 
ed ; and every durued tool orter know 
that (« alius standi J’ar yi inlet/" 
Tiik Okok.b ok "The Kvh.hts ok 
Prmi \>" is becoming -« widely spread 
and prosperous that the public have a 
reasonable curiosity to know something 
of it- character ana purposes. The rit- 
ual Was tir.-t written, and the order 
worked, during the war, as a bond uf 
union between army officers. After the 
war dose it was re-written, modified, 
ami thrown o 1*011 to the people, anil ha- 
spread rapidly, particularly within the 
past two years, and iu the Middle 
States Founded oil Friendship, with 
the famous tale of I >amou ami Pythias 
as their example, the members aim to 
relieve the .suffering, succor the un- 
fortunate, cats' for the sick, bury 
the dead, and give their sympathy 
and material aid to the widows and 
orphans ot each other. Tire complete 
regalia coasists of a military hat with 
plumes a scarlet velveteen sash, with 
silver fringe, an apron ui black velvet 
handsomely trimmed m silver with the 
emblem of the order, a knight's helmet 
w ith the visor down, the letters K. P., 
and the initials At the officer; and a 
sword with elegantlr wrought hilt and 
scarlet scabbard, the hilt and trimmings 
of which were gold for the officers and 
silver for the knights, and eaoh blade 
healing the name of tho wearer. They 
have also some complete suits of light 
ai utor, very curious to look upon iu 
these days. 
—Sa>s the Louisville Courier: A 
young lady infermed us yesterday that 
the ‘horrid men’ who hold up the rail- 
ing around the First National should he 
frowned upon by all ladies. She says 
her reason lor this is that she slipped on 
he pavement there, and the only notice 
taken of her was to say ‘they thought 
shoe la es made mighty poor garters.’ 
—Mr. A. 1>. Small, who has been the 
Principal #f the High School iu Itookland 
for four years past, lias severed his con- 
nection with it to accept a position of a 
school at Newport, R. I. 
—Ohio is being actively canvassed by 
u most energetic corps of chicken 
thieves. The people find them an agre- 
able mange trotn book agents. 
— Why does the gorrilla prefer the 
tropics io auy o iier part of the world? 
Because it is'the only place he can call 
his zone. 
—▲ Bohemian paper is to be started 
in Cleveland by Mr. Kratiikowietzieie- 
wiskowski. 
—A complete sail—to sail celery iu a 
cellar. 
European News. 
7V German! Starching ant—Regular .Vailt 
t ■ anel/Yom Pint— Rcoruatiein of Rouen— 
The trial Trent) of Peace to be arranged 
m Behrinm. 
T:IK GERMAN EVACUATION. 
Pari-. March 4—evening. Tin-Germans 
are evacuating the prescribed districts of 
France in excellent order Fort Valerien 
w ill l«* evacuated ou the 7th. The Gener- 
al- of the French and German armies are 
arranging for the retirement of the Prus- 
sian- before the advance of the French 
troops, -o that a collision between the two 
may be avoided. 
OTHER ACCOUNTS 
state that parts of Paris are disaffected, 
uml that the revolutionary element have 
entrenched them«elre« at Montmatre. 
where they have a battery of 27 guns, and 
that all the approaches are guarded. 
The Emperor of Germany leaves Yer- 
-ailles thi- week for Ferrieres, after re- 
viewing the troops. The Prince Imperial 
of Germany remains for a few day- long- 
er. 
TWO MAIL* 
are now dispatched to England and Bel- 
gium daily. 
1 VACUATION OF ROUEN. 
Vcr-aUle*. 5. ltouen will be evacuated 
the 12th. and the left bank of the Seine on 
tin lttth iust. A corps of 40.000 French 
-.ddier- from the Provinces i- now inarch- 
ing into Pari-, where it will replace the 
troop- ,.f the line, and the Mobile Guards 
who commence to leave the capital on 
Monday. 
Till FIN At. TREATY OF TRACE. 
London, b. Negotiations for a definitive 
treaty of |H*ace wul commence shortly at 
Brussel-. Kavre will be the French Pleni- 
... It it itrnhahlft fh:»t V.1!i Aril- 
«>!! actin on the part of Germany, and 
1 p,:, le a* rcprcscntivc of France, 
li .re already settled the main point*, tint 
the detail- «ill occupy several months. 
Tnr VMl’EKOR TIIANK* TUT TR<a>rS. 
I.ond-u. C. At the review of the 1*™*- 
... -nard- at Lonj <diatnp-. the Kmperor 
addre*-* <1 the troop-. !I< thank"*! them 
t r their lieroi-m. endurance and devotion 
they had displayed, and added that they 
must thank Providence for choosing them 
as instrument-to hrinir to pass cvenM of 
-ueli in.iiniitnde and importatna-. 
The Ins-den .h.urnal -ay- that all pri- 
vates of tiie Mobile Guard-, prisoners in 
Germany, may return immediately to their 
home-, if they so desire, at their own i-o-t. 
Soldier* of the line and Imisrial Guard- 
will remain until arrangements for their 
tran-pottation are completed. 
From Washington. 
znr. i.A>r Aksmion* <*f the old cuvokkcs. 
Washington. March 4.—The all night 
of the House rontiuu«*d until 
A M A regular storrn was raised by a 
proposition of Mr. (»articld of Ohia to 
adopt :>o amendment of the rules which 
w ,ntfj petetl by the Democrats to aiui 
at giving to yu K* publican majority ii 
the next Cougres- the same power that :l 
« xer< 1m d during the present Congres* 
through the majority ot ov**r two-thirds 
The prop >sition w:u* to amend the 42 rub 
•*v as to proride that after a previous ques 
t. *n is moved no motion -hall be enter 
mined x«ept to adjourn to fix thi 
time to which it w ill adjourn and to lay or 
the table •such motion not to !>e repealed 
and that nfter the previous question D sec 
onded no original motion whatever shai 
be ente rtained except the single motion t* 
adjourn. 
M«*ssr* Kldridge. Brook- of New York 
Rau-dao ai.»i other Democrat* denounc e 
the pr *po-iti*»n iu unm*asur«-l tera- a 
mist th greatest exc tement.— Mr. Brook- 
vowing that Democrat- would resist i 
even at the hazard of revolution. 
Mr. Van " vek of New York declare! 
that the 42d Congress could adopt It** **wi 
rule- and the present Congress hail fount 
tin existing rules necessary to ecure hon 
est iegi-lation. 
Mr. Kldridge thanked God that tber 
wen- soine honest men on the Uepubli 
qan side i>r the House 
doptlng theaoendmeut and it wasoegativ 
•d 64 to €2, and two-third® in the affirms 
tive. 
Anotlxr scene occurred where Mi 
Clarke of Kansas made an attempt to ge 
up a laud grant bill which was denounces 
by Messrs. M- Neelv of Illiooi* and Kan 
dall of Peusylvauia as a “State Street 
charge. It was resented bv Mr. Clark 
who pronounc* d it false. Ill feeling wen 
*o far thut the active movers iu th** alTai 
shook tli* ir fists at each other but did n«j 
mme to blows. The propo*itiou to *u« 
pend the rule*, and pass the bill got onl 
two affirmative vote*. 
Final!v at half-past four o’clock the ora 
nil.us bill came over from the Senate wit 
au enormous batch of amendment* tacke 
to it which were read. 
Mr Dswes of Massachusetts stated tha 
the committee on appropriations ha 1 look 
ed over the new Senate amendments an 
that al:h -ugh there were many thing* t 
them which they n-*t entirely approve h 
still thought the Iks! thing which the; 
co Id do was to concur in them all rathe 
than send th**m to the conference commit 
tee. H** therefore moved to concur iu a! 
the Senate amendment* 
Mr. I^iwrence of Ohio endorsed th 
statemeut of Mr. Dawes and said that th 
bill as it came from the Senate waa an im 
proven nt on the bill which left the Hou*c 
The amendment were then concurred i 
and tha Hons** at 5.2U a. m.. took a reces 
till lu a. m., having first aesolved that n 
uu'iui-.- suou.u r.c in oruer curing the 
rest ol the session except to receive mes- 
sage tronj the President and Senate, to en- 
roll hills and in reierence to the general 
appropriation bills. 
The House recommenced at 10 a. m. and 
the Speaker preseu'ed- several executive 
communications, 'ihe members generally 
w ore expressions of weariness consequent 
on the long night session and want of rest. 
After about five m'utites spent in presen- 
tation of execution messages the House 
took a further recesstlll 11 o'clock. Mean- 
while the members gathered in groupes bolding noisy conversation on the scenes 
of the n.ght's session. The opening of the 42*1 C ongress was also discussed and 
the galleries graduliy Ailed up with spec- tatoi M. 
The House resumed Its session at 11 A. 
M. Mr. Negley of P«nssylvaina called up the report of the Committee on Military Affairs on the investigation into the man- 
ageme t of the National Asylum and it 
w.is laid oh the tab.e without action 
A resolution was adopted to pay J. J Hines of Alabama $5oij for contesting his seat to which he was enti led. 
Vnanimous consent being u«ked for sev- 
eral propositions of various kindes Mr 
P.sndall objected and gave notice that he 
Would object to everything. Business 
therefore came to a stand still and the 
buxr. of conversation became general again in the hall and galleries. At this 
time there was not a vaceut seat in the 
galleries. 
Mi Starkweather from the conference 
committee on the bill to abolish the offices 
of Admiral and Vice Admiral reported that 
they were unable to agree. Mr. Scofield moved that the House recede from its dis- 
agreemeut and let the bill become a law so tli t the two offices shall terminate as soon 
as vacancies occur. 
Pending discussion a committee was 
order, d to join a like one on the part of the Senate to wait upon the President and 
inform him that if he had no further com- 
munication to make Congreis was readv 
to adjourn. Messrs. Garfield, Mercer and 
Cox were appointed. 
The conference report on the Admiral b d was resumed and Messrs. Butler of Mass., and Stevens of New Hampshire ar- gued against Mr. Scofield's motion to re- cede there were 110 in favor to 43 against, the effect of which would hav bean to 
pass the bill but as It then wanted five min. 
ntes of the hour of adjournment the bill 
was defeated by the minority demanding the yeas and nave. •
During the lull Mr Garfield announced that the committee were auth riled .„ 
form Congress that the President had no further communication to make to it. 
The calling of the roll was resumed bnt before its termination the hour of noon 
arrived when the call was interrupted bv the fall of the Speaker’s gavel. 
The sudden clamor or the House was 
hushed into perfect stillness when the 
Speaker addressing the House said 
‘•Gentlemen of the House of Representa- tives. our labors are at end bnt I delay the fiual adjon mment long enough to return 
my most profound and respectful thanks for the commendation which you have been pleased to oestow upon my official 
eourse and conduct. In a deliberative 
body of this character the presiding officer 
la fortunate tf he retains the confidence 
and steady support of his political advo- 
cates. Beyond that you give me the as- 
surance that I have earned the respect snd 
good-will of those tram whom I am aapa- 
rated by party tinea. Yoer expressions 
are most grateful to me and are most 
gratefhl acknowledged. The Congress 
whose existence closes with tble hour tn. 
Joys a memorable distinction. It to the 
first In which all of the States haTC been 
represented on this floor since the bslefUl 
winter that preceded our late bloody war. 
Ten years hare passed since then, years 
of trials and triumphs, years of wild des- 
truction and years of carefbl rebuilding, 
and after all and as a result ot all the nat- 
ional govamment is here to-day unites!. 
strong, proud, delaut and just, with ter- 
ritorial area vastly expanded and with 
threa additional States represented on the 
folds of Its flag. For thase prosperous 
fruits of our great straggle let us humbly 
give thanks to the God of battles and he 
Prince of Peace. And now gentlemen 
with one more expression of the obliga- 
tion I feel fbr the conatderate kindness 
with which yon have always sustained me, 
1 perform the remaining duty of my office 
j in declaring as I now do that the House of ! Representatives of the 41st Congress is ad- 
| Jouraed nnr dir." 
As the Speaker pronounced the last 
; word of hi* address and stepped down 
from the chair to take his place on the 
1 floor as a member of the new Congress a 
unanimous expression of approval and ap- 
plause broke iu the t'hamber and Galleries 
1 
and tbe clapping ot hands was general sad 
1 long sustained. 
MEETING OF THE NEW COXOKESS 
Washington. March 4.—Hon. J. G- 
Blaine was eiecieo apeaacr m me «»ouse 
receiving 126 votes to 93 for Geo. W. Mor- 
gan. 
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Taxation. 
The problem of how to levy taxes equit- 
ably ha* nevsr tieeu mi roe*-fully solved. 
At be-t. oulv an approximation to such a 
desirable re-ult can ever be expected. I n- 
fortunately for the cause of justice in tin* 
particular, many otherwise fair* minded 
men. those whom the community would 
not hesitate to believe and trust. think it 
no wrong to cheat in tin* matter of valua- 
tion. and in paying of taxes. It i* no -in 
to cheat the mas-es. t by tlie various <i«- 
vises that have eovne to F»e so well known, 
because *o commonly praptknsl think 
some good neighltor* and citizen*, w hile 
t'» cheat each citizen of tlieir town or city 
they would have a horror. These people 
hide their evil, or quiet their conscience 
under the belief that other* d*» a- they .ire 
doing, and that no one man i* wronged. 
It i- -o common to equivocate, or prevari- 
cate in the matter of giving in of \ ablation, 
that of some it will always In* expected. 
But the prime cause of the trouble !!•--. in 
the «y stem of levying taxc-, which oie-r- 
ate- -o unequally aiul unjustly. Then our 
present anomalou* condition offer* rars 
opjiortunities tor the well toslo man to 
escape paying hi- just pro|»ortiou of the 
I tax*- of hi- municipality, Government 
J bonds, paying g**od iutcrest enough, it 
such property were not s|»ecially exempt 
j from taxation. i- the favorite mode of in- 
vestment. In additiou to this class ot se- 
curities, many towns and * itie# in the state 
pal taxation by vote of the people. Men 
who have money, generally invest in the»e 
because no basin*-- operation* will pay 
: better interest, aud tlie bother and risk ol 
l > business is got rid of 
j But to come back to taxation Who ii 
* j the man. or who are tlie men that can de- 
t vise a lietter system of local taxation? 
J In New Y ork. the Governor appointed last year a Commission eondsting of three 
r j of which lion. Davi«l A. Wells was tin 
j head, or chairman. A report has beet 
made which is causing considerable di* 
1 cushion, and no small amount of condem- 
nation. This was to In- expected for tin 
t plan i* a new and novel one, and no one 
j can judge accurately of its workings. It 
, should not be condeincd bcrau«e **it I* a 
» new thing under the van,- but let it l*. 
r t^'b d. If it will Work well in New Y ork 
State, it w ill work w ell in Maine. As ue.tr 
1 
1 a* we an understand the plan it is some- 
thing like this: 
FirstProvide for the taxation of .ill 
corjM>ratioiis created by the state which 
arc in their nature a mouo|H>ly, ami the 
gas company is instanced a* a type of * * clas*. National banks, through their 
-—-uviuci.. i»n\ me itankers, the surplus of Savings banks. Are. marine and life i„. 
surance companies, to Ite taxed moderate- 
SeeondTo tax laud exclusive of Ituilii- 
ings, at a uniform valuation of fifty |ter 
centum of its true marketable value. 
For the equitable taxation of personal 
projterty it is proposed to tax the house or 
building, as real estate separately, at the 
| sam*- rati* of valuation a> the land, that is 
at fifty jier cent; and then assuming that the value of the house „r Ih.I1.ling, irre- 
spective oHts contents. be such contents 
furniture, machinery, or any other chattels 
Whatsoever, is the sign or index which the 
owner or occupani«put> »ut of bis persoie al property; tax the house or building on 
a valuation of fifty i>er cent, additional to 
its real e-tate valuation, as the representa- 
tive valuation of such personal property; 
on a full valuation a. indicated by the rent 
actually paid for it. or its estimated value. 
Or as a substitute, tax buildings con- 
jointly with land as real estate, at a uni- 
form valuation; and then as an equivalent for all taxation on personal property, tax the occupier be he owner or tenant of any building or portion of any building used 
as a dwelling, or for any other purpose on 
a valuation of three times the rental value 
of the premises. Tenement houses occu- 
pied by more than oue family, to be taxed 
to the owner. us oceupier. 
All property not embraced in the pro- vision* named as above to be entirely ex- 
empt from all taxation. 
,^rhe rePort ■“}•» down this proposition: That the market value of real estate i* al- 
ways proportional to, an'd dependent on the amount of personal property, or rather 
productive capital placed upon It or in its 
immediate vicinity. 
We have given enough of the plau to in- dicate the idea of the Commission, but it 
is so novel that but few will be ready to «<Jopt it at first if at all. At any rate If 
the great State of New York has gone thus far iu the developing of a new system 
it is presumable that it will not be satisfied 
until the new plan is put in practice. 
The generally received opinion is that 
all kinds of property and all,classes of 
men. should pay taxes, and thereby assist 
to keep in motion the government which 
defends and protects them. 
The Coal Mowopolt. By reason of 
a doty of ona dollar and a half par ton. and a conspiracy among the coal com- I 
pames owning and operating the coal 
mines of Pennsylvania, coal went up to WO. per ton in New York. This is simply robbing the poor and needy to enrich those 
^ At® now rich, and who are protected 
by government. The plain way to ileal 
with thia question so as to prevent a simi- 
lar ease is for Congress to repeal the duty; 
anil while attending to this needy legisla- 
tion. it would be well to repeal the iron 
ami salt duty also. 
We notice in the March number <>r the 
Ovuuxd Monthly a second paper by .!. 
Boss Browne on life “Under the Dragon's 
Footstool.’ adetided improvement upon his 
first article, being an interesting slid some 
what humorous description of Chinese 
manners and customs that, coming from 
an eye witness, as they do. have the charm 
of freshness and originality about them 
that is not always found in |>eri'>dical lit- 
erature. John B. Carmany 4 Co.. San 
Francisco. 
Here is the conclusion of the MeOarra- 
had debate as reported In the (Jlotie : 
Mr. Sargent.of California—Well. I have 
fought this fraud a« long a* 1 was able. 
Mr. Bingham, of Ohio—And we have 
fought vour fraud. 
Mr. liaudall. of lVnnsvlvauia—Ye«. and 
we have beaten your fraud. 
Mr. Sargent—1 have served mv State. 
Mr. Bingham—Yes. and I have served 
my country. 
Tlic result was regarded as favorable to 
McOarrahan. who wa« supported by most 
of the l>cmocrat» and a portion of the Ke- 
puhlicaiis. Of the Maine delegation. Mr. 
I.vnch votesl »ith the majority and Messrs. 
Hate. Morrill and Peters with the minorit). 
tlie vote stamling 110 to 9J. 
Oi.l> *M» Xrw for Mareh lias an inter- 
esting article hv Botiert 'Dale Owen, on 
“The Growth and Power of a Plant.” de- 
scribing the progress ot cotton raising in 
the South, facilitated a* it was by that 
! wonder Ail invention of Eli Whitney, the 
I cotton gin. with a glance at *ome of it* in* 
I lluence*. financial, national and *<*eial. 
Mr*. Whitney contributes a short dory ••?»- 
j titled “Zenib Thn*op*s Experiment.” and 
i Mr*. Stowe *everal more chapter* of that 
charming serial “Pink and White lyran- 
j ny.” The “Church of England” w ill be 
found interesting and instructive. Rob- 
ert* Bros., liostmi. 
Ei.i.swoktii. March fith. 1*71. 
Mli. Kdituu I see a c*»rre*|MUidence 
1 in th«* “Ellsworth Am^rirnn" between 
I l ather li« rl»ert'* and “Pet« r” and I doubt 
it such c«»rras|KMidcnce will make u» any 
tK-tter < hndiau*. and < ath*»li'« would 
like if Father Herbert ha* any view* to 
I advance in regard to hi* religion, to 
hear them in their church ratio t the. 
from the column* of a new*pap* r. 
It *how«. at |ea*t, had tadc oil tin part 
of Father IIerbert to a«)\uto -uch view* 
contrary to the wi-h of hi* |***ph\ tn.l not 
1 called for by our Protcdaut frieinb 
Elbworth who have extended to him and 
| it* the right hand of fellowship and m- 
couragemeut. STU’lli \ Mono.iiin 
— I.i*! of Patents i*-u»*d '1 imp- It 
rent or* for til** vv c«*k ending F*-h. 2d h. 1 *71. 
and each bearing that dat*. Reporte d f*r 
the Ellsworth .l .i'nVfOi. t*y Win 1 **<• i- 
Vey. Solicitor of Patent*. ** hwart/ Bb- k. 
West Market Square. Bangor. M**. 
No. 112.112 I.. Dunham. Lincoln* utr* 
< «n.k Stove; No. 112.17»* I. II. Palnor. 
Fox- roft. Countersink; No. 112.2*d <. >. 
WimmI. Vas-allntrough. Liniment. 
Whole number of Patent* i < I 2d: 
Reissue*, t*; E\ten*ion*.—Dc«ign* 17. 
Trademark*. 7. 
..-. »•*•**• * .. 
atoms are a* follow 
Ueiiiihle-an. Is-tu ~ mt*- 
tioremor.J:uuc- Pike J*« \ \V.-d .n 
It It- Coea'r W. Ilurktninder It d:lhri*t 
4'W»* Id DUX. Wa.R siniil K-A Hibbard " 2-1 Aaron K *U-*nv. S*n» 1 N ilrli 
3d Siuk.ii 4j i.nffln || VV Parker 
There i* a labor reform ticket in the field, 
ami also a triaperanee tickH nominated by 
a very few bolter* from the Temperance 
Convention. Hie Republican ticket w a* 
endorsed by the larger |*»rtion of thcTem- 
|ierance Convention. IV l,alk.r Reform 
nomination* are: For Governor. E. I*. 
Cooper: Railroad Commissioner. G. Kob- 
erfs; Coiigre**iucu— Fird District. E. \. 
Ilihhanl. the Democratic candidate; 
Se4*4»ml. Wm. II. Grove; Third. E I>. Bak- 
er. The vote for State officer* lad year 
wa* divided as follows. Republican, 15.- 
777; DeuMH*ratic 32.004; RefNihlicaii ma- 
gnify. 1.7.1. I he vote for t ’ongre**m**n in ldk) was a* follow*: Fir*t Didrict- 
Republiran. H ITS; Dcih.k-ratio. | |.17t;; 
Republican majority. 1.702. Second Di*- 
triet Republican. 11.511 Democratic 
H4**»: Republican majority. 1 »il7. Third 
I*!*tri«t— Republican. 1 1.244 ; Dtunocrutic. 
; Republican majority. 501. bt-n. 
A an tn I Steven*, the present im-miter 
from the Second Didrict. i* the only Rep- 
resentaf iv e renominati-d. 
NaUIUIW GaI t.K RAII.Ho.Uts. \\> lu>_ 
tiee the organizathm of a company here for the purpose of iutn^lueiior •* 
••narrow gauge rail wav The narrowa-t 
gauge HOW in us- in England i. the I'ort- 
nialw and Ferliuiog Railway"—1 foot 11 
1-2 incite*—and during the" year ending 
June l*t there were tran*|>orte<l over the 
road, a^ distance of thirteen and a half miles. fi7,000pa**enger* and Lhi.OOO |.,U. 
of freight. The Loudon Time, of >cptcin- ber 20th. in |<uhli.liirig a pn|icr read l.v Mr. Fairlie Ivefnre the Hriti.h Association, 
say., that the cost of working a railway, 
or in other words, the proportion of noil- 
paying to paying weight (a- far a. thi- is independent of management) |* increased 
exactly in proportion as the rails are fur- 
ther apart, because a ton of materials di— 
po-ed upon a narrow guage i. stronger as regards its carrying power than the -ame 
weight vv hen spread over a wider base." 
In illustration, he selected the Loudon and Northwestern Railway, and undertook to 
show that this Hue if made of a three-feet 
gauge, would accommodate the whole of 
its present goods truffle, at half the pr... 
cost, w ith half it- present tonnage ami Mo- 
tive iMivver and with half the present wear and tear of rails. It is claimed that w ith a 
gauge, of thirty indies, curves of a radius 
of tifiy feet per mile can be safelv and 
economically attained. An engine of pe- culiar construction on the before-named I’ortmalve ami Ferliuiog Railway in Fn •- land, weighing l!t 1-2 tons, carried a total 
weight of 170 tons, with a length of train 
1.200 feet, covering at one time ,hr'"! 
curves (by wav of illustration of wliat 
could be done, the train was stop|ied and started at thi* point on an ascending grade of sixty-five feet per mile.) the distance of thirteen ami a half miles was run in sixty, tlve minutes, including three stoppage's l*he average proportion of dead weight to 
paying weight carried in England is alrnut 
as three to one. By the narrow gau^e »vs- 
tera the proportion would tie as about one and a half to one. In England the carry- ing weight of a passenger is estimated at about two tons. Bv the narrow gau^e 
system tt is about 200 to 2.50 pounds- There have been no published statement* of the proportion as between dead am! 
paying weights on the roads of tlie Pacirfi Coast. If railroads under the new system can be constructed and equipped at one- half the cost, and operated w ith curves of fifty feet radius and on grades of 150 feet to the mile, with one-hatf the expense of the old system, it will bring now remote and supposed inaccessable (by railway) districts into direct steam communication with commercial centers. The importance of the new system of -narrow gange rail- 
srr«.o>*‘t',f ‘aopted-can 
[San Francisco News Utter. 
—John Sargent. Jr., formerly of Yar- 
mouth, but for the last forty years of Ban- 
gor, died In that city on Thursday. He 
waa one or the prominent Democratic po- 
llticiana when he resided In Yarmouth, and 
maintained that standing after be removed 
to Bangor, until some yean back, when, in 
consequence of Ill-health he was obliged to abstain from active boataese. 
-The Forest City Sngar Refinery i„ 
Portland baa started up again and wiU 
toon ba ftaUy ah work.* 
The Report or the Superintendent kf 
Common Schools for 1870. 
Till* report i« quite full, makhig » '“"‘t 
of over three hundred pages. 
'Hie general divisions are. first, general 
and comparative statistics: second. Analy- 
sis of statist leal tables; third, review of 
school work for Is70; fourth, defect* in 
our puhlk* education, and suggestion**, and j 
fifth, abstract of town reports. 
The report contains a vast amount of 
valuable Information on the subject of 
education, a- devclo|*ed in this State. I he 
statistics tell us. unmistakably, tin* esti- 
mate that each town place* on the value of 
a public education. It w ill do us no harm 
to study the tables a* given in this report 
of each town’s educational state* in. 
this county. 
Am/o r«t.—has 140 children, between the 
ages of 4 and 21 years, has registered in 
Summer S*hool 84. with an average atten- 
dance of 70. Has 130 registered in Winter 
School, with at* average attendance of 00. 
Average length of Summer 8. and of \l in- 
ter 10 weeks. Nlimiter of S*hool House- 
3. and tminlter in go*si condition no. 
Aurora.—number of school children hs, 
registered 2s. average attendance in sum- 
mer 10. and in Winter 32. 
lilufhill,—number of School children 
043. registered 3S0. average attendance in 
Summer 30*.». and in Winter 330. Average 
length of Summer Schools, s becks and I 
day -. and of Winter School- weeks and 3 
da\ Nn ill la *r of School llou-c-. in town 
.it.:_ it L* .. 
ted value of Sehool projiettv $7.‘<*** 
—-eholar* HIT, rejd«tercd 243. 
average attendance in Summer 1 *.*•;. In 
Winter 22**. leiurth of S*'1»*m»U h week- in 
Summer, ami lo week- ami 1 day in W in- 
ter. Value of s lend property $»‘,.7<*<>. 
.—nutnbei of -« ledar- .VIA. 
average attendau* «• iu Summer 2**3. and in 
Winter 273. Vveraj;** length ot Sumiiier 
>eh«Md- w **k- and 2 day >. and **f W inter 
w eek- and 7» day -. 
Jl «, .i. -eholar- 1199. iiuuiIh-i re.u — 
terd in summer Mh**«d ,Y*2. net i.;* at!* ; 
dale* l-*». number re^i-teied m Wia!« r 
N liwob *'1.1. A\* i.»^« length ot >umin* r 
t School- 9 week-. and of Winter 9 werk- 
j and three day *. 
< ittinr.—iiuiulx-r of -eholar- .VII. re^i — 
ten4*I iu Mimmer Selund- 3*7. in W mtei 
2*»2. \ v * »^e length of Milline r >* hmd- 
11 week*, and of Winter li week* and3 
day • Number of School Hon*?* tow 
Number in jpnod condition 6, at 
mired v :ilu** **f '-‘•ho*d property xl'i.*1**". 
t'r*in1 ■* rr*f [fir.—«e|»olar- 1 Mi. re_d-tered 
-l.;lVe»:«*t iff e lauee *-llimner M-len.'- 
av»-r.i.'e I ire e in W, ! .*>i „»!li 
S Scl 7 w \\ 
9 w eek* and 1 •! »y *- 1; -d pr.ijn-rty w *«rfh 
$1**00 
/* /*//■. ledar- I ‘•'e avei e_r .it'«• 
daiiee in Summer s.-le- d- »-V». and in Win- 
ter $22. I.en^h of <ummer !»-»**i- 
a k- ai 1 3 day a:.d in " in!- w \ « 
v i* 1 1 day. < >:n ** f k* If -* ’■ l.i*' 
y ear. .»-! $1 
l> <K .. ledar 17*-. av era I 
:ue-e in Summer 72 m l in W 
S« !mh*J li**u-e- in t*»a ;. and all iu u* *d 
condition. 
K’i*0>ro*t.—-eholar- 7*1. average aft* nd- 
aie-e in Sumner 39 * »:e* *—«-li*»• *1 II *u-e 
built la-t year. 
—-• holai » l'*3. average af;et*da •• 
in Minimi r 21". in W inter 2-1. \a u«fli "t 
Ml miner i* h«*d- w »*• -- and * day *. and 
| of Winter 8 week- ami2 day N amber u I 
School llou-e» iii town 12. 7 in Rood eon- 
•«- • ----- Mi,„a 
Ulsxrttnh, — -• liolar- 21)14. whole number 
registered in Mimim r sehool* 991) and lOMI 
in W inter. Average attemlanee iu miii»- 
mer 7.V-. in W inter -I". Vverage I* u *fh 
of Summer School* 13 week* and 2 day 
and of Winter 0 week* and 3 day *. Num- 
ber of di-tre t- 21. Numlx r of Selimd 
lI'Mi-e- 22. tiumbcr in good condition 8. 
wlede value of School property $12.0on. 
Fmnklin.—scholar* 419. average atfciid- 
am-e in Summer 2:10. and in Whiter 17$. 
bight Sehool llou-i*-. and 3 iu good eon- 
dition. One built la-t year, co*t $J7«n. 
r<>.—-eholar- fisfi, average at- 
| tendance in Summer 321. and in W inter 
1 £-7. 
-eholar- 3*1'-. average atteiid- 
auec in Summer 17,2. and in Winter 222. 
One new Sehool lloii-e. eo-t $I>M>. 
//i»i"iH< -eliolar- 222. average attend- 
anee iii Summer *0. and in Winter 131. 
.V in irillr,—-eholar* 1G0. average attend- 
I anee iii Summer 1**1. average attendant'*' 
in winter 2»I. 
Mf. —.-eholar- 300. average it- 
teudaiiee in >umm* r 17*7. iu Winter r.Cl. 
<>ne Mhool ilou-e huilt la-t year, eo-t 
$1.7(00. 
Or/nmi.—scholar- till), average ullruil- 
an.'e ill Suiniuer glit. ami in \\ inter .T.'si 
line lieu I' ll.h.| llnll-e built la-I year. cost 
A.*'),i. \t Imle value of School prn|M*rl v in 
town s;..Vm. K'.uneeii ... House-. anil 
-ix in g*mmI order. 
*•>*/.—>i |to].ir* 545. average Sum* 
mer attendance 2*>*. W inter 2*.C>. lj 
H<»u*e*. i; in g«M»d ord r. 
,s’. ,h/ir,. £.—vcholar* average Sum- 
n»«*r attendance 22**. Winter 2ti9. \im 
St liool H«m*c<. 3 ill gootl order. 
Sallintn.— sell*dars 2*9. average Summer 
attendance 14*. Winter I«i3. >ix >.*honl 
llmiwe*. 4 iu goth| order. One built la-f 
year. cost $625. 
Surra.—cholar* 475. average at tenilan.-e 
iti Summer 221. in Winter 21*. Niue 
Sel»tM»l Hoim *. amt«> in gotnl order. 
7’r* in<>nt.—scholars 7*'»'.|>. aver.ige attend- 
ance in snunner 350. and in Winter 314. 
Number of S.-hool H.u-e* 12. and lo in j 
gotnl order. School propertv valued at 
$7.0t*». 
Tr*ntnii. -cholar* 2**7. average Summer 
attendance 17o. and in Winter 1*7. Seven 
School House*, ami 3 iu good order. 
I 'r>>n>i.—scholars 170. average Summer 
attendance 50. and in winter 99; four 
school houses, two in g<mm! order. One I 
built last year; cost $»Joo. 
Waltham.—Scholars 159; average atten- 
dance, summer. 89; iu wintea 90. 
Si*in'* Inland.—Scholar* 213; average 
attendauac in summer 81. and in winter 
132. 
Hall op Tkkmont l/n>oK" ) K. & A. M. Tnmunt, Mar. -j. 1S71. \ 
WW-a* It has pleased our Heavenly rather m His intinite wisdom to remove from us. In death, our beloved Bro. Edwin i lark, riiereftire, 
Ii'S'dr+d. 1 liar in this dis|>cusation we recognize the hand of divine Providence, j and bow with resignation to His holy will. 
lhal to the widow', and other friends of our deceased Bro. we extend 
our sincere and heartfelt sympathies. this, their sore affliction, and commend i them to the care of Him. who is too kind 
to err. 
Mrjulttd, That ill the death of Bro. i 
t.lark. the Masonic fraternity has lost ;4 true and faithful Bro. the’widow and 
orphans an affectionate husband ami 
parent and the commuuitv a worthy and etemplary citizen. J 
/feso/rrd. That though we shall meet him no more in this Lodge on earth, yet w e hope to meet In the Grand Lodge on High, where the supreme architect of the Uni- verse presides. 
*’*■ H- Pkeble, 1 Committee ! Jacob W.c*hboll.> of Levi Lckyet, S JU~l*tion$. 1 
—We learn from the Advocate that the 
Anson Academy opened on Monday with I 77 ‘cholar*—the largest number ever in at- 
tendance on the first day of the term. < 
Letter irmm UmUbiIm 
Washinc,ton. I). C., \ 
March 4tli. 1871. $ 
conl.kf oct-goino and m-comwG. 
The out-going of the list, and the In- 
coming of the 42d. Congre** to-dav. not- 
w it branding the Inclemency of the weather 
has been attended with thronged galleries 
eager to w itnes* tie* great event. I’nlike, j 
In the past, tin* usual assembling of new I 
<‘digress#-.* <»n the first Monday «*t I)c#oni- 
ln»r. the old and tie* new ('ougre-s were 
t«*-sl:»y merged into each other, thereby 
forcing the new I v elected Members in their 
re»i»ective Halls, to be confronted by their 
pr« d*s-e-si»rs. On account of till- new 
order of thing-, not a few laughable mis- 
take’* we e made by the out-going 1 <*n- 
gn --men w ho had indulged -o much in 
tht u*e of kkkwtvta as to b«H*oiiir obliv i- 
on* to tin* time when the 41-1. t ongre-s j 
ceased to exist and they no longer an M 
< For Instance. ex-Souator Sal-lmry. re- 1 
niaining in the Senate <'hauiher after tlie 
orgaui/ation of the Senate of the 4*Jd. 
< <»iigre-s. arose and in a loud tone, object- | 
i'd to the reading of the infmoral of 4‘* ; 
'!• iiiIm r- of tie Ma. Legislature. prot»*-t- 
i11g again-t the admis-ion to tin* I s. Sen- 
ate of Mr. f»oblthwaite. and wa* a limit to 
give his rea-ons wle-n several s«-»iia'or- in- 
formed him that he ua- no longer a Sena- 
tor. 
The nio-t interesting feature of tie* day 
1 
in the House, wa- fie drawing of -eat-, 
and a- is usual on -u- h oeea-iou* much, 
hilarity w a-exhibited among th Members. 
Mr. Ihiwe*. the elile-t -itting number. 
H.iv iii i'pini uic 11” ui a ««-.n i• >i 
him-* If without umh ryoiii" th** arbitnin 
restriction of "fortune's wluel" *-ondii<*t*-d 
b\ a hlimlfohh .l p i_"*. \moii" t!i*« promi- 
nent oi l menih* rs who were drawn early 
11 * _■! to obtain "'d -• it-, were Vim-. 
Bank-. Uiuirhaiii. B*-n Butler Blair, l arn-- 
w«»rth. i!«»o|»er. < »artield. Boland, " heeler. 
h»%rr. Band ill. Mr. Butler, although one of 
the tir-t Haim*** drawn, happen*- I to h* *1111 
t th** H ill at the tiim* a;i*l wa- <omp«dl»d 
to -uhmit to tie tortuue- of tin- *unlm ki* -.' ^ 
and up f*» th*- last aeeotiut- fr**tn him. wa- 
-»-ar* hui" t v 'ine a\ai!.ib!»- pla «• f*» r*--t 
hi- w.-ir\ limb-. 
Of ill*- <'.»!•'* ••! 'l iil»**r- tivia number, 
three wa re favored w ith tin- «-hoi« <-of *omn1 
-eat-whielt tie \ w :-• !% impro l. lio-v 
,n a modest ni nine in irehc-d to tin* mo-t 
» >*u-pi •»•**»« part of tie II dl i th- vi-*ini:> 
of * »*-u. Ba ik ni'- 1 -•■ it 
TUI m w • i:» -s 
hid- fair to h.* in a.-M\e on.-. t here i- 
m'l' h Ini-in* -s oj importam ** before it. and 
not w ith'tamlia tie- di-j**edfion of manv 
th- ! M e,« to tu ik-* the tlr-t part 
of the fir-r -•••"i-iM 1 -le»rt oti«*. :h*- -e\. d 
imp-*rta- bills ami me i-mr*-* «»f lb** «»ld 
1 ■•--.wh.li t-.r t|f w .if it of tine w*t- 
no* d*-tl-i;'**h » t- d upon. t*»"i*ther w i: !i th* 
n-*: i'. im-Miut of budn»-s w iti*-!i .1 f •• 11 • I 
• \ :.e-,\ .'i _'I --. e.|M- i!l\ *.- w « ■ 
m 
til1. i-r r \p 1, •1 r *ir -t of M 
VN t»- Ml\ * 
I» Barrv th- 1 *• ** mi-* of tlie pr»* — 
** \p oh *■* 
•’ ! r -; .rr tie- 
m i'* m •-1 adm : i*>h ad ip** 1 totli** "row th 
o! tie <{ liuite- to ••. !!*• -ni that tie- wo.-d 
• •f th** eotiufry are tiuim*roii-. ami will 
::* 1 _re.4- -.»u: *.1 w*-altii. 11 
pr*»«lm :-. m iking m »-? intere4tii||* ad- 
flit ;- ’•* tie- \ j. : dtu ral B .• an. 
1 I N-l III lil \l 
in Uif return-oj whi' h. lateh. w*- l»a\* 
bacn much interested. I lu- bram-h **t th** 
work is one o! Xhe hi-*-' important in the 
•rAJn .*U 1 ■*v":i"ed in 
of 011 r country. and «*b|ilatin;; th.-m t„ 
lt » srUnci- the valu* ».r .■i, m.i ,il 
inor** f* 111 > than ever before. IV h.-a l ..f 
1,1 li'i-i.m i- A VV Paine. E*(„ ..f \\ 
I ‘•••n-iii. a mod affable ami :>niial>le geiuhi- 
; man. win. i- working with all fiii-rav rind 
efficiency in the arrangement of the lalxir 
<>f hi- fnrce-i totlie work, and ha. .ne.e.*d- 
•’* '» tf-tting about half th.- return* 
at|.|--d ulread) : anti when «.m.ider the 
very "rent extent of 1'n. le Sam'. d..main. 
all mti.r admit it t<> bate been a In r. iil.- ni 
ta-k. I'lie Mtperintendent. (ien. \\ ilker”. 
-rent -in-in man ikin.' tin- work «tt| •>- 
rinr to ail other.. ba* been in part, at b* i*t 
■bte. doubtIe«*. ti. |,i. all'.- .-I- i , 
-i-fantwli.i art* all w-.rkln.' in .tnipatliy 
with hi. piir|u..e. ami plan., and amoii^ 
tie- . ..rtainlv. none ran rank bi.di- 
er f.tr true w..rth or i-liniMi.trat'vi* .’-i ; v 
a."I exalt. I moral liara. tba the o,.,’. 
tletuan havlue in rbai-e the \^ri< uitoral 
stati-ti*--. 
NArioNAL 'Wnt or fim < mh,\. 
1 li*- ailvant iLfe of a National >\ s-. m ..t 
Kdm-atioti i* dc-uifuistratt d. if in no other 
W iv. l»\ th** ohje. ion r 1 -ed hv \f p. .,.1 
of Ifeluw.irc In the I'nited 
''■"•"or Rivard desired have n„. n. 
<>l' Iii- Slate expunged from t|„. report, 
charging it a- libellous. Mo-t ,.| i|„. 
ter which he desired to have struck out 
wa- reprinted from a circular la-t 
ttumnrr. hy sue|, men a* to n. Imp .id of 
" iliiiinghiti. including, al-o. -onm of the 
tno-t influential Democrats oftlie State to 
the iiiiiuIkt of forty ,,r more. 
I'ne result of Senator Bayard*. objections 
are. Ili.it it has turned, not onlv the eye, i 
of Delaware upon herself, hut. also, the I 
attention t>f the w hole country to her ter- i 
lihle delinquency in not |>rovi.ling any! 
-• lion!, tor the larger portion ot her ehii- 
dri 1 °* School age. Verih the idea „| ! 
Mr Bay artl must a< ,|H. Wilmington 
-( oimnereiar uitily remarks, -the great- ! 
ertlie trtilli the greater the libel.**'" The j re-iilt ot this little di-riis«inu iiithe Senate ! 
has been to arou-e quite a school agitation 
in Delaware, u Inch thereby. show- t|„. 
''."IsTlat.. in this re-peet. ot an annual National rejtort on the ettinlitioti of Kdu- 
eatioii ill all the State- of the l uioii. 
1.1 KK. 
I in: Brifist 4 Moo-kiik et> Lakk 1!. R. 
N" fl"“‘ arrangement has yet been effected 
between the Maine Central and Belfast 
roads. At a recent conference of the Di- 
rectors of the two Companies, as we learn 
fr.mi the Portland fVs.i the following pro- 
positions were offered hy the Maine Cen- 
tral Dift-ctors 
1st—To equip and run the road tor four 
year-, paying all the net earning. t<t tin- other Company ai d at the expiration of the term to take a tease and pay a rent equal to the largest net earning- foriiuv 
otic of the four years; or to equip and run the road and pay fifty per cm. of the 
gross earning-tor three years ami forty 
per cent, for forty-seven years. 2d— I ti take a lease for IIfly years of the ll.-l last 4 Mot sehcad Lake Railroad. o, i't 
present condition, and pay a rent of f t 
KKJ a year for the first five years. Jgs.ooo ror the next live yeares. *32 .000 lor the 
Belt five years, #3i;.noo tor the next five 
fears. *40.000 lor the uext five years and 942,000 for the uext twenty-five years ■ or to pay *35.000 a y ear for fifty years. 
The Belfast Committee did not conclude 
iny arrangement, hut are lo report to their 
Hoard. We learn that after the Maine 
Jentral Board had adjourned, the Belfast 
Committee made a proposition ta lease 
heir railroad for fifty years at *40.000 a 
rear. It was a condition of all the propo- 
liiious that the rate of fare and freight to 
md from Belfast, should be no higher than 
o and frot* Baugor for similar distances. 
The Republicans of Lewiston have 
loiuinated Hon. John M. Frve. lor Mayor Plie Democrats wiU nominate Hon. Alonzo 
iarcelou. Mr. Frye received 372 out of 
39 votes cast. 
Bread and Cheese. 
—Walter Brown the row!at i* dead. 
—It h» said the new session of Congress 
will be only from ten days to two week*. 
—We notice all the'aign* of Spring, the 
i-*i s playing marbles on the side-walk* 
id dying kites in the Helds. 
—The coal panic I* at an end. The 
ipcmng of navigation on the Hudson and 
Mimccting canals insures a supply. 
—Kcv. II. A. Phil brook has re*|gned hi* 
charge at Calais and accepted a call at 
Shcrley. Mass. 
—I hiring tlie year 1**70 there were 118 j 
steam Ixdler explosions in this country ; j 
L**’* |M»rsons being killed ami *227 wounded, j 
—Senator Morrill was warmly congratu- j 
lated on his return to the Senate, last ( 
w **k. in comparative good health. 
— \V. II Wheel r Ks*|. the former editor 
of the Whig, is dangerously sick with 
Brights diseases of the kidneys. He la 
now resident of Boston. 
— Senator Morrill left his home for 
Washington last week. It is thought that 
his health is so far recovered that he m it 
venture t© resume his duties again. 
I'lie travelling in this county is decid- 
edly *-ti kv.’* for the mud in most towns 
i- of the -tieky kind. In some places the 
frost starting out. 
— *\\ TeaeherV* emiiiuiinieatioti is re- 
c**i v**« I. tint the Irwxoraoie rule, that tin* 
writer* name must accompany tin* •■com- 
munication." consigns It to the waste 
l»a«ket. 
The farmers of the I'tiffed State* an- 
nually expend 6JiMK>M)in) in reaping and 
mowing tniehitie*. The annual pmdu 
tion i* iii*w estinitff* d a' alnnit | J.">.OOil ma- 
chines. 
\ student if the Normal School at 
f 'astine tortlie first time x l tlnd thi* 
S- li ed surpas-es m\ exp* elation*. The 
t In ..j ||.in. nek < 'ounty <lo not know 
whit th* are losing hy not attending." 
Mi-. David* aiu of Sedgwick, hy mis- 
take. took a large do*** of Saltpetre, think- 
in..' if u.I-s ilt-. Th** result is that die i- 
*l.iug*T*»us!\ si.'k with doubts of her ever 
r. i\*ring ler health again. When will 
p.-..| v h rn t«* he •* arc ft 11 in administering 
no d • in*- 
> 1’ Ur"Wn 11s.j In- beer, appointed 
a 1 »*ifll filed. «U1C of fli Hoard of Public 
Wo .« for the li stri*'t **f olutnb: t. under 
t'.e new act to provide a government for 
t D str t. lie Washington S- ir <-»n- 
r itul r< s the citizen* no the prompt < »n- 
tl •' on of the U Mir I 
•senator Sumner authorizes tie s’ufe- 
in -uf fh.t' the *p**c h h** has prepared, md 
'■»••• I s » deliver i- soon ,|s hi- health i- 
lil!' re. ov* red is not a tirade against the 
\d .i -..sjr.it: and it- > in Doming 
le x I'ion p dici. N-it oti the subject "f geu- 
• r.t 1 international law 
Wluvi th** resolution ..t thank- t* 
r Bla |e I M • 
\ w i "ts hi ie-hall of th*- Democrats, 
made u « •iinplttuentar; speech in it- -lip- 
port. md i; | h*- h *p**d tie vot- would he 
.it in "i h \\ M z•• w ,i- tie- nr- 
in in to \ of»* **jio." with \ tv h el-»*m- 
; *•• d loiehn -s. 
— Pie conversion of Paul started from 
a h r'er point than aom«* men reach 
■hrougliout their live*. II d I not begin 
»;'!i th<* fiupilry. Lord, wrilt thou nave 
tm-V* out. “Lord, what wilt thou have me 
t*> !•• That w i- th** kev note of life cor- 
La!!’, doing another'* will and that other 
Christ. 1 f we .fid not inherit a penny ot 
virtue from Fatte r Ad n. w*e certainly in- 
e ed p;- u'r *»f pride. Poor and proud 
L* o I >. Tripp! 4*t >ni n w as vt*u- 
• 1 tie I sf d tv of thi* month, hv the 
I’ ... hi- parish, who left with him. 
" h their regar.ls. $.n.V> In ca-h. a barrel 
• >f tlour. with other iiec-s-ary article «.f 
J lAOi.ij Use. -u* h a- butter. pork. A• .. th** 
whole amounting t«» *«»m< thing lik*- 1 
The Surry church i- neither large in ntirn- 
; her*. nor wealthy, bui it is united bodv. 
a id otic that appreciates its pastor. 
I'he republican <V»ngr«M* has refun d 
; to repeal the duty on coal, the »e-*ion has 
terminated, ami tin* people must make up le ir iniiid- to pay enormous prices here- 
after for e *al.—Arju*. 
I’ll!' is cooler than a morning hi Jan- 
I uarv The fact.-* are that a republican 
11 oils'- parsed a hill t * * aholi«h th»* duty on 
"•al hv two-third* vote; that the bill j 
went to the Senate where Mr. Tnitubull j 
rep !nought it up as soon a* it could be 
retched, with a view of al once having it 
p i"' d is it would have Im*oii) by a repub- i 
li in somite, when Mr. Viekcn* |,*m. of 
M l objected and talked against time so 
a- to prevent getting a vote on it before 
adjournment. — Lew i-toii J.mriKtl. 
—The st.it** t ax to be as>. -4**d for f to- 
current year Is 81.125,451,36 ..r live wills 
nti the dollar of the present valuation. 1 
I liis is <oie mill less than the tax of la-t 
year The tax on polls of one cent, is ».l- 
tliiiottal. 
The sums assumed on the respective 
c-iiinlics are as follows Androscoggin. 
8's,o»l.,'2; Ar.iost'iok. 24.9s2.iai; Oumti.r- 
I.tud. 2 41.909.7:1; Kraukliu, 29.003,50 Han- j 
cue's 37,*54.47; Kennebec, 105,140.40; 
Knox. 52,61 I SO; Llnclon, 34,34* 07; Ox- 
f 'I'd, |s.e»4.73; lVllobscOl, 113.641 '.'1 1 
l*isc:itai|Uis, 24.252.95; Sagadahoc. 55,253.- ; 
39; Siiiuerset. 55.253.39; Waldo. 50.537.19; 
Washington. 47,920.02; York, 112.332.71 
In the principal places, the tax is as fol- 
lows; Lewiston. 841.090.73; Calais, 7.62s.- 
25; Itiddefonl, 30.434.U6; Sico, 15,595.36; 
li lftst. 13.3l7.9s; Kocklaud. 17,116.67! 
It Uigur, .50,215 33; Augusta. 24.422.74; 
tiardiner. 10,90.7.93; llruitswick 11,53s.19; 
Drering 10.9*0.09; Portland. 117.274 42. 
-III... Knight of the -star." Portland, 
'pent the winter at Augusta, and he s„iDs ! 
Up Hie average intellectual "heft" of the .Maine Scuoti* ami IIuum1. tl.u-lv ; 
•its ate. 
hut then, we can’t always l*e both brilliant and 
Jk.T, “* “v J'T Ume- ^ «« *•»> again that we -h ill ever !W»I marge mcri-urv re-,*., t ,„r lhim h-nls ..I m. n wJ»o have now "pa*-ed into history 
•hotiM n'Vti i’ *,‘r> far into particular- We I -  him ot tl.nl a great amount or ma.^ive iutelle. t m iIn- la.-t ammal gathering In thi- regard the II *iw was niin-h ahead of the Senate We -.M.-»k with candor ithat nniount* *im..-t to rvveren. ,.when we *ai that there were a few able men in the *srn *l- / u,nl**rl;tnd County •vnatur*. Tla iM-aide, 'luparcd favorably with their nredeee- 
-or*, but a- a rule it w as the -malle-t -senate h 
ni‘J1? lh,‘ I*»pular estimate, and the •. h.»d -hiMreu of Maine who have the picture,, „f Krt> .t men upont heir credulous imagining*. would exi^ ****** fooling of -adnvM if they realized h!I •areless grown people are getting in our election? 1 
HOt'AE 
In the other branch thing* were komewhal letter It »a, an average House, with several strong m.n 1 :t. while the majority were rather active anf, v , Unt Indoed, there were Home of the beet know*., egudatorr* m tlie state ,,» thi* bran, h »w mm rive :» stronger hold on the faith of the JLlethan Mar-hall 1 ran. »>( Itruu-wi.-k. .,r Wm T 
■i Augu-tn while Pike ... « aii.i- i. 
“
"™ everywhere tin,I hmi There were* n J umiKer men representing the Katmbliran ...n. vl", h ive Isieu justfv ..r,l,\ a "Tn^fi Hmition in the affairs of the stul*. “ Ul 
—We are sutler obligation* to the Deputy leerotary «»f State for a copy oft lie Census 
d Maine. We copy that for this county •— kmheret. U0, Trem.mt , V-'SHl *12 Trenton, •52 tluehdl. L71K ! Waltham. 22 iruokl'D. WB Verona, trookrvdle, IgPi Hog I.|and. 7 Juck.port. 1.VU Long Irian cl. ,-5 ;"*'«• I-** ; uu£d, b; ■lde». *11 Xo 7. k* 
Kk1*'*’ 3 417 »>• M, m Jetlham. 492 Xo 21 2 Saatbrtmk, 1*7 No. ky * 
-»*“• , lfl5 *0 2s. 'S Ulsworth, S.260 Ko :H' U 
sss'^ro, \x assay*. s 
!amome ® Sgs.4. 1 
UUnd, 1,7*1 SSS? 
Vjn _* 
4UT7^’ liu TOUI' 
Mayor*. Benj. Kingsbury, dr. Hep. 
was rf-t'ltH'ttnl Mayor of Portland on Mon- 
day ; J. D. Robinson, (Rep.) was also re- 
elected at Bath; Samuel Bryant, (Dem.) 
was electeil at Rockland, over E. A. Spear; 
Oliver Dyer, citizen, elected at Saco. Jaine* 
Atkina Jr. of lltllowel I. D. (*. Palmer of 
Gardiner. Elections on Monday. I>t 
Garcelou was elected Mayor of Ia'wiston. 
by a majority of 5S Dem. grain. Norlioic*- i 
in Auburn three tirKfts beinif rim. 
—The evacuation of Pari* is told thus:— 
‘The evacuation com men re* l last night Man’ll 5 
though il was not generally known at *t*thi* morn 
ingthdith.id l>egtin !*» regular order. with the 
cavalry an* 1 artillery in adran* e. and on the *i*le 
w alk tiie Prussian and Bavarian infantry forced th*' 
roitdwav Vt ** k» the rir-l men of the maiu hotly 
pa^ed ihe Aw de Tnomphe w ith hand* playing 
ami Colors tlv o.g i>l»*taole* having l*een removed 
at the *>ule of the column tieneral shackeyer. com 
manding the lUh corpa. wm -Interned. and rwen- 
e*l the salute* of the men in passing Many of the 
**ddier*» wore evergreen-* **n their helmets. and one 
regiment wa* absolutely crowned with laurel**. At 
nine o'clock tin* Havanan artsllcry and infantry 
with tuii btuKfci arrived v snub altera ird 
the head of the Prussian column reached the An h. 
marching in a column of sections The morning 
had hitherto been foggy. but the sun n*»w burst nut , 
gloriously, making everything appear grand The 
troops cheered loudly, ami the tattered appearance 
of the color* h*»rnc proudly, attracted the attention 
of the French. Next caiue a crowd of princes and 
#oine dragoons, then the 11th Regiment of .lagers 
1 
«»f the liusnl and the Prussian artdlerv 
Slat*' Items 
—Steamer Lewiston, (.'apt. Decrlnjf. will 
commence 1i*t trips to Macl»ia*port. 
March tenth. 
— liev. /. Thompson hits hrrn Invife»I to 
••main anothrr year with tlir I'niver-siH-t 
luircti. at Mechanic Falls. 
--Mr. Burr, the Maine man who is -et- 
h *l in >an Ibuniugo. is a Brother of Mr. 
rhninas W. rttirr of Bangor, who I* fore- 
man of the H'Ai;/ ami Courier Ofllcc. Mr. 
Burr with hi- family, went there two years 
ago. ami i- eugagctl in raising fruit t*» -hip 
to thi- country. 
—The Whig states that W n. Thompson, 
F.-q.. formerly publisher of the Bangor 
Time-, is suffering from a seven? attack of 
paralysis of tb right able He is recover- 
ing from the shock, ami his friends feel 
hopeful that he may restore.1 to health. 
Special Noiices. 
For Moth Patrhis. Freckles and Tan. 
I «e frrr)'« Sfolh A Freckle l.ollmi 
It i- t'.c ..n?v reltaMe tnd hnrmlc** Ilemedy 
k' » > t• ■ 1 eti:.i v I tig Hr ■•am f1J»< <dor.it i.*n >dd 
... *t -.•*• w tie; Urpul, Itt Hand -»t., 
\. \ 
PIMPLES ON THE FACE. 
I -r «»n*r«lon' Itl.-u k tiopnt <»r (drub- I'lin 
I UJC’ •»* tf> U lllolehed di-t*w«uati tl« 
Kao u-e 
§mrriif'n < •wrdtfitr tftfW fn—pD ifeMaegtfr/. 
It inTalua'de to the iftlieted Prepared mi!v 
I»r II 4 Perry ltrrinatnlrgl«t If* lloii.l 
\ I — ■»I.t bv Dru j/ista evtryicAfrr tintf 
— 
BATCHELOR- HAIR DYE 
D. fid Hair l>\r is the be*t m tlu? world, j 
f lariuU-.-*, reliable. inat uilnneoits, does not con- 
tain lend. n*>r any ntitiw j-u-on to product) pm aly 
-i* .r !»• ith \wud the raunUsI an drltiaurc 
prep.tv.tti-fjs I. > isting iiturs they do not po*ae«* 
I! .... me U |t.iti'h»k»r’- Hair l> ha- lid 
Juyi-.u'tf UHt.u ni-lwd rr|tutati.»u lo uphold it* in- 
t»-_ritv a* t; I’-- i«- il nr Bye I»la- «. >r 
It row n -..ii a 11 l»ruggi-t-. Applied at l»* 
Ih.ud St N ^ -i rfv tl 
Twenty seven Years Practice 
In tl l eat m nt d l>m a-e« in -ld. nl t-» l>m »;•** 
ns- »■ •• ! I*U !*• »W at the head of all ph> -u lane 
making; a. S. a -penalty, and enable* 
I. a 1 g-a »i •» a »peed> and petm.meet lire 
tii the w-.fsi of 'iuppr+sttom and ail other 
\f ,strut. D 'ie '‘. f: it trksiirr+r t'»gu*>- 
\ ! ••tie. Ml-: #! «nti. •- N > 
» Ksturorr-ntrsr liosros 
s It — IP.ard luf iu-hei » tho -g to rr 
main under treatment. 
liodou, In!-. 1-70. — sp no. 1 % 
N«i si.Ix.wk k Mt V\j^ 1 ♦ l-7o 
'/ •<’■< > tU H* A .»»« 
M.'ll l.vi» .— It ill •lieerfullv tie.ir testimony 
,A '• e \. •-ii• I Hi; H I-J \ U- It 41 A \| t.K 
W II.!• < ill ;k\ a- a inedy t »r a -eati d cough, 
At»»l a* aff.-s Img great r» ct .nalironchi.il idee 
lion i. in; an »a e. y ur« \- ry Truly, 
’•v. coin'll hi.i 
l’rr(.:irr.l l.r *,.ril \» 
and s*d t lijf dealer* u» i». generailv. 
3 uiti 
r>*.srnrxcr jnrrsF* coxsrMFTrrrx 7o (io TO FLORIDA /.V WISTFR. 
tii?«r5Vr rlh"■ iuttb.rty-ara Tear. notediry «h • SSTJ1* a.l :nv.;‘ •**** •van« and. ... •u.i 1 f««i .nai f under«und fklly c.-urwe t:.4t 
iu*'' 1 '• pursued to rvAU.fR a Userab. ad caw it. » I iutu « tu h«al-.hy w»oTvlncaA. I hr ftr.t ar.d n .1 
‘rH f.,rtU« patient to avo.J tak.n«Ci-l«|; of*b pUc^a on th.a c. ntinent f ihj* pur- " M* Mon.Ia, well d-.wn .n Uir State, where t.-wt t4Mn;n-ratii r* l« remiiar.*u4 n«t >ul.j«-i t.. »l, Ii \*r *- n* ** iu u M" n-.rlhem laiitudea. Palatka \% % point CAn rer.mo. V hotel i. kept there I rrter- 
..‘.iV-T;.w »».™l I>rr«,n. Ib»r- »b,.— lun * had beet! bad It itiM-w^rd hnt wrbo. und.-r ih* be*,. 
{— "J Uk. lltmau HID! mtjicm.., w.ro ,.t- 
On hundm, mli„ ftnVrdown IM I. ,Mn, »h..hl r.rt, r.uu .. a. ,u, 1,-™... rmloru la 
V “M* «•“ *!r fry *nj bracing ar..| Cat ftro luciUcd there. 1 »houii| jene a decided 
7. T". : * u two Bl.ir. lo rn n af of 1 u,"T"“ ntnirot unpoaNbl* to Wo rolj .here. II. la. in b ruu n.tabt bo totter, and aatKnu ctm- 
Pf “1“"- b 1 »l«» *• »fond at an. to It lo.i.cat, a nd a. ,^..a. and, when tbla U tha c»*e they tn>- crallT incr. i-. an.1 then tha lun*.* mu«t hrjj 
..I'm coo, sou nuuy oinrr plorr-sin ssr ■•>* parts of Florida csn be **j«;y rrc-o ntot: ,»umj.u»r*in winter SIy reasons f. rsss. in* so s;r. th»t pat.cn la ar« less liabls u> laSe coid thers than w.o r* tbrro u a levs even temperature; and It »• not n-ces^nry to sse^ that, where a consumptive person c'* **'4 h mar If to frequent colds, he i« certain to d.s •h Mly therefore ntiliM is. go we,| down into lh« * ""l u‘® r®** » "f pr*va.:iug east winds and fug*. J a-.ii. iie,oraiu».wtany other of the localities l haea 
;•* I benefit M»v«e who ars troubled with a torpid h»cr. t!.*>rd<red stomach. deranged bowels, *orw threat, ,T *i. but, f.r tl.-oe wh<»s lungs are diseased, a morn * 1 ’• P ml Is earnestly :*c mn.en.l. d. 
f Ml.™ ™ pn..r to l%». I »a. yrofM.toMii, ln ■' > '■ B»lUm..r«, »nd h!lM»!j,hi« n.rT w *. v» u :c saw and examined < n an avrra*e fl%* I.t.n.r* 1 pf .ewts a w*-ek, Aprs- u*-e • > extensive rrr,- hra ins everv p>«afb!e phaee of lung dt»a*e. haaenat r-1 met aiukrstxml the disease folly ; and hence nv can: In r. » I > ui ng Mid. A pen. n may take va*t quar ti- *• nerKk » rulmomc hemp, .•v-awo-d Tome. *:.;J 
c Jj I'ills. and yet die lr h*r does n« avoid ut. 
1- Fbvn.la, nearly everybody is using ftcbenck* Mar»- drak- 1 liU; for the climate is more l.k.iy to produce .* hsi; is than more n>rth<rn latitudes. It.a* 
*'' «!.. d t ict, that nati v r» ,,i Florida rarely die sfcuo 
surnp.i- n, tspecixlly those of the southern part t»n Ihe oth-r hand, in New Lugland. .,nc-third at least of the 
r- p da: u »*■« of tins terrible disease. In th-. ,dd.e 
Mat *, it d ♦ n>.l prevail »u !arg* > at ill there are u.srv t!o><o«uB Is c-f case* tlKre. Wist a vast percents*, ka 1.:- w .:g be saved If consumptive* were a* e»»i I vaUrm- 
■ -11 r.-gacd to taking f1 e*h > ■ id* a* th- y a:- air m ar- 
i*\rr, small-pox. Ac hut th-rar- n-,t they t..»e 
* it they 1. rra a little Cold, which they s:o cr.-lui a *h to txeltcve WT,.l wear off in a few vfav a. lb*-r pa» 
n-. ni< ntlon toll; and h«n< e it far* the foiindaii. ri 
>ta« and another still, until the lungs sre u.wass^ te- 
y- ti all h« ’j*.- of c u re. 
»!y a.lvH;e to p,-r«acM wh>M lungs ars affected, even s.ight. v. u today inastoek of schema lu.m.im *yn.p hch.nek *>.aw,cdTonic,andhchenck sMaafiraicruu! and go to 1 iorida. I recommend these particular me-:.• c :»v- b,cause 1 *?n thoroughly acquainted wit*, th^.r 
x n I know, tnvt, where they are u*« 1 in strict ac- 
c ii. withmy directions, they will do the wurk that 
ll.s accomplished, nature will do the rest. Ibe phy -i« Ian who preecnl>es for Cold, Cough, or miht * W ils, and then advises the paui-nt to walk or ride out 
c ry day. wiU he sure to have a corpse on bis ham;, b.! re long. 
'*/ ** to give my three medicines in accordance w.;.!, th- primed direction*, esrept m some cues where a !: er u*.-of th* Mandrake PiUs I* necessary Urol .. 
i*. to i-.ve t-<ie to the sttMDach, —to get up a go.^1 *Bt*. Itisaiwavsagood sign when a natlent begins t.j grow hungry. X have hopes of auch. wish a relish f.r f -1 and the gratification *.f that relish, com** lul«i and with it in*.re flesh, which Is closely followed 
if * hr» n« "< *he lung*. then the cough iJoscnsand a;at. 4, ti,.; creeping chills aad clammy night sweats n i"“■r K «»rateaud annoy, and the patient get* well pr ‘d«-«t l.e avoids taking cohl 
i.. in. |'i to ri.ml, lh. i)gMti>i) I. 1.0 i.. h ,* fur .a. h * Cf rtninJy tti. r* u.J WvnJ.Ve 
**'"'*• ,"h*c,V I- ktpl t.(uUuly at that n.„nt hr u. > .* f a thermometer. Let such a patient take hi« 
2 l- w ,h,,r ibs limiuof ths room by^V^ng up ^ d-wn a. mu. h as hi* strength Will peVnm. in orvfi i ^ Cir' ol‘!1<*n “,Ul' Ifca.ccurM l“ Ui.* ay ate m. and can do so again </n- * «ipi»on»#as easilv cured as any other d:^U. if |fu ia». um time, and the proper kind of treatment i* pur- w. .a. The fact stands undisputed on reconl that Jkhena k s I uirnonK; Hymp. Mandrake PllL* and Hes Ion,chat. c.mfa.rrnaSVVr ^ c**e*of eoasumptkKi. i.o where you will ?t,u "»«**• ^nxwt certain to find soana poor coSsumi.tivi ah baabcu r*acfrom th. wrjIwStteMh by tt,I 
;ralaar.tooc.nwl, tatrrbMv should keep a supply of them on hand Thaw ih. liver better than < akunei. and leavs none J[ lu hurtful 
s^swaar iV^B. 
made etck by them They will oroUw* ° 
Wotp aituationa M«ii ciila1^1‘Ik''" They are perftxtlyCannleM Tharcan 1? .lhfP- 
\JwVJrf!>bI?00*diniJ Tianio IfostonaiJi 
,, T lJ®*.omMina# to see pausnts at my edhee v,. 
they are curable oraotBui 1 SSrfuSSrShM^ derstood, that the value of my mifllr liM>dMt‘?€*lyiiT “^rssasjriauicTssr 
rMoSSwiita'JlaSES 
L-wsrSS&VSiasSKSa: 
eim-U«Ui 1^* laMWM«ea*a«Hpaay mymedi- ^asssss^r^sHfUT^! 
Xa.UXwX'lu'thStmt^BhfMelpku. 
mm» c BDoeea a u., mh, mm, 
bw 
Aitocrtisemcnts. 
ELLSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL 
EXH I BITION. 
< ONSlSTflfU or 




Friday Eve., MarcU 10. 1870. 
WI Sit HT TUB 
Ellsworth Cornet Band. 
4 DMlSSrOX.25 tv*. 
The prorMdt to be expended! f«»r a 1*1 A NO for 
h# use of the s('ll<M*l 
Door* open at 6 1-4 o'clock, to commence at 7. 
rickets *• be bad at J **■ Hale’s, s I> H I*, 
cia's, and.at tbe 1*04111 
iwie 
\ < alfskin Pocket Book, containing from fi "" 
.» •♦«) no in bill*, w ith oome papers of n<* special 
iceonnt There was an envelope In if. with the 
nitiais the owner written on the same It was 
>*t between the <'itv Market and the dwelling -*f 
II B Phillip*, near the comer of Alt desert ami 
r>y leaving il at the t itv Marke' 
It F. PHILLIPS 
Ellsworth. March 7. IfTL 
SEVENTH SEASON 
T'Ih^ Old Faokot !*!>»«*, 
Between KIUw»rth a**d Portland, will open 
hit-ines* jnr this season nt owe* with the good 
Jb hooner* TtuvKi.P Pikiuk. !■ M <.rm 
Master, and OCMN. I V f.rant Master, and 
continue with sueh good »*’««rl* a* the busine** 
mar require the entire season 
##• For freight appiv t.» C aptains on 1h>.hm1 
,,r to \ll "R" MKEN X t o Flisw r»B 
\ .1 MILLER, Portland. 
Portland. Mareh 7. 1*71 tf Hi 
I^ISSOU TION OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
The fepartnerahlp heretofore rtt-ln,’ aider 
the firm name of tVttITf'OMB k M* MlRIN< •* 
Halved by mutual consent The Arm busine** 
Will be settled hT •* .1 M'MtnUCx. 
I'll \". I1 WHIP >MK 
>. .1 vti IrfRI-l IN. 
Ellsworth kalW. Mareh 6. 1871. JwlO 
IJEAL ESTATE FOR s.\LE 
The Pr »party of J. It Kumill. si'uated m North 
Seal < ove, connstlUf of a good |lOl'>t .. 
BARN, with five acres ol land also a‘- nt '.<0 
acres of wood land, and a *mall farm with no 
building*, E' »r particulars inquire of n Rum- 
ill. Seal ove. Mr J H KI MII.I 
Seal < ove, March 8, 1871. lwlO 
SCHOONER FoR SALE. 
Th# >< h *oner F''REST. *iitr tons burthen. ;* 
offered for sale at a bargain Said vhoonr- 
n.- found. to ed* a iilfl* caulking, than will 
r-ad> f basiue*-.; la flat built and will ct 
nin«* M feet of p.ie Will b« sold cheap i**i 
paper or real estate seenn»v lor :-ar 
ticu'ar* »pi>: (*• I>. 1’. W \,o. ATI 
Me. Desert, March 8, 1871. 5wl0 
1812 THE NEW PENSION LAW 1812 
1 «l. Ail officers. s.dd»er» an 1 **ail<>r*. ■' > 
sarve ! in the 'A ar »t IMJ. and who have n*-\. 
been pansioucd f.n i• v-> incurred m I 
»rrvi- e, aie entitled l- • on per ui*n!h 
.'u !. All officer*. aoidiei and >ad»rs. win 
served sixty days, ai d di iwing lr** than $s 8 
p- month .ire ertlUr- 1 b M *‘ per tnont 
5*J, The Widow- of all 'fli er*. >oldier* * id 
sailor*, who senrtMl *i\tr lay*, win* were uiho 1 
to the Soldier prior to l> 28 INI*, 1 who ha 
not siuce le niarried art eutil.ed to $- t* 
month. 
Office over Henry Whiting’s Mare 
WM 1*. JOY Altorna- 
Ellsworth, Ms., March tl, 1871. lit* 
^CIItHJNEK FoK SALE. 
The "-hoouer At hi. AM. one hundi *d an ! 
fourteen tone new measurement. well lilt.- 
busine** sal-.l >choouer will h« sold cheap f-> 
ash. For particulars impure of 
« \ PT. JOHN \ Flilt!! ! 
Treirout, March 187! Jwlft* 
IJ 1 I « L 
The !• llow.ng I.**.nbed Merchandise ha* be*-:. 
•• i/rd by the olle.-tor of ( i.*ionn, for the In 
ttyfjU t a-line, for violation of th* Revenue law s, 
At Buck sport. Fr bin ary 13,1871. barrels Miga 
An-, person or iHersotis, claiming tbe above 
> r:brd Merrhai ! ».- are require*! to app.-.ir ., a * with ihe < oil,-ctor their iaim to the g.u- » within twenty days, lr.MU the first pub:, at, till* notice 
,, 
" M II *• \Ri.ENT. Collector 
t ustom House astute, March «. H71. u lu 
STATEMENT »1 IHE 
Continental Life Insurance Co 
of immoHD. onn. 
January l*t, 1871 
A*skts. .last sat 1st. 187u. #i iv- 4 
RKCrim IH K1NO rug TEAR 1871 
For Premium* and Policy Fees. %T«.; * a 
For I a teres t, •*; o* •! 
For Interest .rrrued .-rad inerrasad va ue 
uf iDVcstnienl** ]l >y 4 
pistil KSKMr.klH. 
Fort Iaim* f»y Ikealli, gniK.tr 4 For Dividend*. **» 
f or Purchased Policies, 
For Re insurance *nd 1 2 * 
F^r Cowlirioni aad Agon Etfrrnsaa ror Medical ExsninsUwi.* 4 
For Nalariss, t.lai k h.rc and Leg Ex 
pen***, ig .mi a* 
For Mationery, Printing and Adverts.4 » >or Postage, Exchauge. K«nt m,d < »fli- 
Expense., 13.1* k- 
8i '-,MV .» 
» -uona.-sr-i irotn itr 
ceipta for 1870, 142i m, 
Added |o Assets January Ut, 1870, 3 
A META, J Alft'A UT 1 ST, 1871. 
s*h on hand and m (Uak g.v« I nited Mate* Government M<x k» UT 
Connecticut ■'tale BuoUv u -:l c 
Ha: If -I I ( it| It* Middletown water Bon>U, 4 « 
Bond- and Mortgage-., 4pnrai»*d value <>f N***univ. #7«,967.t) ^ 
upon Collateral Secuntv market 
alue cf vwcu rtty, $78,937 * 4.v_» io 
Char er <>«k National Bank Mock, 4 
Amen, an National Bank Stock, :i -0 v 
Harttord National Bunk Stock. It •- 
Phoenix National flank Mo* k. ! 
New Britain National Bank 8ux k. l-e 
1 Hartford Trust Comp*n> '♦tock 3,01m.. I Quincy City Bond*. 7.4<aj.OO 
I Indianapolis Ctty Bond*, 7 o.y> i*j Leavenworth 1 <»enrr Itund*. 10 uuu.OO Macoupin t omits Bond*. 10 0 O.WJ JrfTer.un 1 «>unt> R oe- ■v^aiO.OO lerre Haute < ity Bonds, 8,7^» uC Fort Wayne City Bond*. 7,373.00 
Uo* a 1*1 an<4 T »*n Rond*. 0,7.V>.(X> 
southern Minnesota K K. Bond*. 4>x eg ! anapoi • and < tncinnali It iL Bonds, 8.72 .uo 
N u* **-<-tired bv Endorsement, (Stock, 
v,t«*d mmoo-41 
P «a:iim Note* m Policies In force, 1.049, 44 ’4 I»eferret! Preucum*. vjuarterlv ami 
Netni- Annual. 30,709.03 
Outstanding Premium* cm Policies 
w Inch ars a*(Mimed t > lx in force 
and for whi>-h a reservation is 
1 nuilr, 24.409 
1 **»h in « ..ur-«- >»i 1: ansmlssion and 
Balances of Agent- Amounts, 67.11J 44 
Personal l*r*>p* 1 i.miture and 
*•*•#.) 7.873 79 
Accrue*I lntere-t and Inreased Vain* 
of Inve tu»enl» over cost, 14,000 t* 
$-2. uxj*jo 
LlAMUTIE*. 
Losses Keported, not due, $19,300.00 
Be-erve lor He-Insuiance. New York 
^ an.lard.) 1,383,158 05 
$1,402,638 » 
Surplus a* regards Policy Holders, 0*77, 
I Capital Stock. *.i.0.000.uu 
*-
Actual Mu'pPis over all Liabilities. 077.W2.13 
r. r Bi HKut, 
gm KMKM «»p THE 
Hanover Fire Insurance 0.- 
OF NEW YORK, 
Office 120 Bkoai»wat, oob. ceoam strki t 
December 31st, 1870 
-:oo:- 
ASSET*. 
Cash in Bank and ofKce. #13 074.70 
Loan* on Call, amply secured. 3l,0ue.M 
Bonds ami Mortgages, secured by lien* 
on improved Heal Estate intheCitie* 
of New York and Brooklyn, worth 
more than don We the ansonut 
loaned 109,100.00 
United State* 0 per cent. Bonds, 433,437.50 
Mate and Coest/ Bonds, 37.83930 
Accrued Interest, s.Olo.3# 
All otbe. available asset*,, including Pre- 
mium* in course ut eolteetioa fmo« 
oi wtucb have since been received,) 
Bill* Beceivable, salvages, fcc., Ac.. 73J72 47 
•700,134 S4 
Outstanding Liabilities, #49,»1#7.14. 
€. €’• mmmuiLL. 
THE subscriber hereby fives public notice to all concerned, that he baa been duly appointed, 
and baa taken upon himself, the trust of ac Ad- 
ministrator of the estate ef 
John Hanet, late of Burry, la the 
County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs: he Ihereloia raunest- 
ed persons who are indebted le the mud deceas- 
ed’s estate, to make immediate payment, and 
those who have any demands tKorean, to exhibit 
the saaae ter payment. 
J, T. OSGOOD 
Ellsworth, Feb. 18. Iff I. twi# 
iTItc leusnwrlli jhMfim. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1871. 
, S PVVhK. (Ml Uh«r. 
Probat« Courts. 
Ki i-worth.—l»t "><t. J»n-. Feh An* 
■ioj.t >11.1 5.1 'Vcd- April. SI 
I.iuo. Iin.l 4th Wod.Ort. 
Rli'kiiii.i..—l-f'Vod. July til..: N.iv. 
IK k-ihrt.-3<I WmJ. J»n.. 
VJTH' .4 O VSR tissmevts. 
VJUworth llitrh School B*hihJJ •"£•.„ 
nunon'*: Lite lw. «'«..< 4 Bnrrlll, A*wu. 
I1mi<>v*»r Fire 
Noit l*enu»4>n Law. W. F-•»*'*• 
OM Packet Line. Aiken A Miller 
MR-.»hitii*n of opartner-hii* " « 
T,-t. II. F Phillip*. 
lor -«’**..» *hn \erriM 
|>. P W**r*it. 
»{.•■> K st«* f-T •**!•». .1 H. Kiitnill 
j.• -ti N ice, Win II r|pent 
r Nolle* 
i; to !?*•» I’olnmn. 
I»au*h\’* 
LOCAL AND STATE ITEMS. 
Item* uh<iul Towu. 
— Wild gee*e are -ecu living South. 
—Dr. Norton, a Homeopathic Phv*i. ian 
intend* to locale at Sedgwiek. 
WiUon *v Clark * Tmu|*e arc -t arring 
th- ugh 1 lie Provinn-. 
—Th* Report «»f th* <'.Minty Supervisor 
it !*:-» will ap|K*ar on the out-ide next 
w eek. 
— Tie -coond of the new coiir-e of A — 
s.-ru. will c*.»tu«* • *tf at Whiling*- Hall. 
rhur*day evening th.- week. 
Pi* f. ,'W >rth High >* lend give- an 
K\hi!»ition Friday evening thi- week. Hie 
j.;. ••!- will »** need to pur.ha-e a piano. 
—Prof. V. * Herrick ha-lieen lecturing 
■-* Igwick. Itrooklin. and ••thertown* on 
th* ■ 0.1-;. 
—1««- boating i* getting played out. 
s »' ae«*id«ant- have «»cciirred. and -*-v«*r- 
.4 ncluntary -ol'|-htU«i!$ liav- been taken. 
— >1* '-tnrgi- of f* berry fb i I. ha* a e.»lt 
twentv mouth* yld which weigh* eight 
hundr*-1 and -eveuty lb*. 
— Mr S. J. M >rri*on and * harlc* II. Joy. 
c. 1 • .men hardware -t.»re in the 
a *. kbr dge store **n Main esrlv thi* 
Spr.ng. 
—The Schr. A Karelia. built here last 
-ummer. recently made the trip—loaded— 
from Ba-s Harbor Head to Cape Aim in 
fifteen hour*. 
— Mr. William r. WaiT'-u. i* circulating 
» l»etition whic h state* that lie i« de-irou* 
«»f b* ng appointed IJquor Agent lor the 
t it y. 
—Tli«*'*p**chd Coranrmieaii.ui of F>«»- 
tvrie" F<xige f-*r Friday evening the loth 
in«t.. i* po*t|*oned to 7 o'clock Friday 
evening the 17th in-t. Per Order. 
y\ m. 
—IF H. Condon. * f Br«»ok*ville. ha« a 
colt which muted on Walker- Fond a mile 
in two miuute- and thirty—ix second*. 
— \ subscriber -ay* that in driving a 
distance of five mile* from Buck*poft la-t 
u. **k. be uiet fifty team* loaded with wood 
bark, and -ay- thi- i- about the average 
amount of teaming when the sledding i- 
g* w h1. 
—Genera! Daniel Fratt ha* been lectur* 
pig in N»*wjxii1 IF 1. but we regret t«* 
learn that the man of many -orrow did 
ii realize any j»eciinUr? benefits from 
his oration and trip to that far fam«»d 
watering pit■•»*. His progre*-through the 
t\ \\,n an eni'inuit -O'. •: Daniels a* 
In a inagu:h«*ient landau appropriately 
drawn by a long eami ipiadrupcd. and the 
street- were throng***! with X**w|K>rtite- 
whowel .medthe G. A. T. to their beau! 
ful eity. 
— The l’: o\ id'-n* •• II--p< tk- in the 
f.i ioWiiig term- of the !i*x»I t right in 
jiiat ity by Mr. Dunbar. 
Till IM AVTRY AHM UtV -* H‘**,J 
Meeting street. ha» Iktii under the *1 
i**u. iluring the *ea-nu. «*f Mr. huge .e 
K D unbar. ami who. though teaching an 
evening -< hool in our <it> for the tir-t 
tiui* brought to hi- work \p« rian* •• from 
IV* *r- mother Stare. In the u-oal 
branch*- of r* uliug. spelling, writing, 
geography and arithmetic. .nor* tb.-:. 
« i- omary progress has been made by the 
pupil*, while algebra has been pursued by 
one of the scholars, and a da-* of about 
fifty ha* t»een struggling hard with the * 
*i rtb ultie- of grammar. In this school, i 
too. which is the only oue where we have 
learned of both being studied, the I at tin 
and Greek languages have received atten- 
tion from some who contemplate some lii- 
tle time hence to continue their studies in 
:i university course. Especial attention 
ha- b.-cn paid to instruction In mental j 
arithmetic, lamentable ignorance of it hav- ; 
Ing l»een shown at the beginning of the 
T riu. Hie exercise* «»f the closing enn- 
«i-ted in reading*. declamation* and dia- 1 
login -, and a -ong by a choru* of girl*. 
Daring the term, thi- school and the one 
on Richmond -tree* have been favored 
with music by the Freshman Glee Club, of 
Brown. Among tho-e present as visitor- 
Fridav. we noticed Rev. Mr. Stone. Mr. 
Guild. Chairman ol the Evening School 
< otumittee. Mr. Samuel Austin, and Hon. 
/ c hariah Allen, all of whom addre-*ed 
the -ehotara. the two last named having 
been among tlie founders of th»* evening 
-4-hool system. These among other con- 
stant visitors expre*4^,i entire satisfaction 
a' the results of the twenty week*. 
Sirr» lira*. 
—A. F. Carlisle of Surry. aged 10 year*. ^ 
has bees at the Asylum for the Deaf and ^ 
Dumb, at Hartford, Ct., for two years past, j 
He i- making good progress in his studies, 
and I* much pleased with his situation.— j 
Tl»e town make an appropriation for him 
annually. 
Blaefcill Items. 
—Tl»c y4>uag men of Ea*t Bluehill Me- 
with the follow iug officer? : G. G. Is mg. 
President: E. G. Long. Vice President; 
S. W. Cousin-. Secretary, and H. < urtis. 
Treasurer. 
Craaherry Ilk Hems. 
—Ten vessel- have Iteen hauled up lieie 
tbit winter. 
—Four new house? have been buit this 
year. 
—W. E. 4 G. H. Hadloek have got out 
two hundred cords of wood this winter. 
—The Selectmen have run a road—> orn- 
metieing at Hadloek'? Lauding—aero?? the 
Islaud. 
Letter foa Huetft. 
Mr. Editor:—The school, taught in 
District N'o. 2. South H ancoek. closed Feb. 
>5th. On examining the school RroitUr. 
I notice that of fifty-four pupils attending 
school, the average number was forty-six, 
nineteen of whom were not abseut oh? hall 
day. eight. who del not receive a mark for 
tardiness. Several of those who were 
nepher absent nor tartly, had to wralk the 
distance of a mile. Those principles of 
punctuality and promptness, should lie 
encouraged, as too many of our Common 
Schools are failures for let other rea-on, 
that a lack of those, the fundamental 
principal- of any good school. 
To encourage those pupils, aud incite 
O hen, 1 iaaert their names, which you will 
please give a place in your columns: 
xot tnerr owe gur pit. 
Frtd Phillips. Willie Mercar. Selwyn 
Penney. Fred Young, Willie JellUon. Evit 
Celby. Guorge Merear. Rebecca Bow ler 
t hartrs Haven. Ada Wooster. Dana Phil 
lipa, Fanny Southerland. Clarence Souther 
land, Ophelia Wasrtar. Emaat Wooster 
Emmer Haven. Edgar Young, Cartie 
Wooster, Calvin Young, 
>*OTTAMI>r. 
i has. Haven. Rebecca Bowley. AlbeJt 
Merchant. Alice Crabtree. Fred Crabtree. 
Hattie JelUaon. George Mercer. Willie 
Jellbon. 
The pupils manifested an Interart, which, 
w irh pn>per care, can not f ill in making a 
-4*1 km 1 -ttocessBil. They rarely, if ever, 
failed in their lessons, the. -bowing that 
they consider the work ol educating one- 
mind -elf dependent. Their de|»ortment 
was always gentlemanly ai.d ladylike. 
At the close of the term, they surprised 
the teacher by pre-euting him a Webster** 
Cmthridgod Dictionary, which, I learn, 
e«*-i twelve dollar-. He wi-lu*- to exprea* 
thanks for their klmlues- to lihn: and for 
tin* x :d viable present, and he wt-he- them 
to know that “the <jir*r* make the gift 
more precious.** 1. T. IIink. 
I .oiler I ram I nMinr. 
Mu. :—Your “Items** from differ- 
ent tdW n.s in our county, serve to keep u- 
actpiainicd with one another and we ho|w» 
thi- department of your pa|»er will have 
many “local editor-.*' 
w e have many commoii interc-t- which 
will he advaut'ed by making them known 
and di-Mi«-ing them through “our** pajH-r. j 
1‘he Meam Boat tu'k i- a good -ign • »| 
the times, and whet* the town- from K11-- 
worth to Belfast are in earue-t for better 
eouimtiiiicalioii tlu-y will lun> it. Agitate 
the matter. 
Die State has recognized tin* work and 
wan!- the Normal *-ehool by it- appro- 
priation tor a permanent building. 
1‘lie siclnwd continue- to prosper. \: 
lea.-t. ljo -tudfiit- a*e now in tow and 
mop are coming. 
Tin- In o*4iin l.ei-rnr* will -oou 1»* 
sinned We ex pee t lion. \e|s«»ti 
> .. ill* < h 11 Ill* ■ 
lure* w* i«* d« lix• r*-d 1 ; « < 1,' in.!-. \ 
M. of Farmington. id l.Yx. \\. »i. •*.,. 
of Ell«w*»rth. Mi.lJ.b ur 1 I’.p.-iiM k 
—Its present relation to the individ 1.1! .1 ! 
society. if* true nobility andpo»sjh:»-,-]« \ ;4- 
tlon in character by the * ,lu a:4..n *h- 
mass.*. The ■••ntempt in which w-ik 
In i c rtain da**e. of «>i; 1 ..\\n p...pj 
w :i» |»re»ent*-'l in a forcible manner and 
tile baneful «fleet* Upon *«*«i.?x * 1. ul ly 
|H*rtray *d. The lecture wa-a \ «*ry abb 
pr<M|iietioti and highly instructive. 
Our last lecture hy Mr. s.ixarv. wa* up- 
on «»ld England and New. Th* «I*- 
inetits of strength &nd x\*.ikn»*s in tin 
'!**t her Conut ry w **r «• w ell pr*** nt* d. 
I* «r*d:l w a* given to Albion’* I*!* 
!<>r tie* **»iis and daughter*, the nl:gi*»n 
and the literature, the civilization and 
ergy which it ha* gi\**n to the world and 
r**p* ally to England. Not forgetting 
the wrong* doin' to u* by our Mother dur- 
Ithe devolution and th* Hebelli**n. the 
speaker convincingly argued the • laini* 
E. upon u* for love and r* *p« t. 
I’he tribute to tin Puritan* and th* gin* 
rioti* ln*titution* which N. E. and the Na- 
tion have received from them w a* eloquent- 
l\ given. The le* lure gaxe great *ati-!.i-. 
don 10 the audience. 1 
March hih. I **71. 
Letter from Farmington 
Kahmim.tov. March 3d, 1*71. 
Mr. Editor —You will grant me a fi- 
ror bv placing m your columns the 
remark* I am about to tuakc respect 
ng the town of Fannington This town 
.ving in the western part of this ^tate on 
lie Sandy Kix er lias an an a of more than 
lfty square mil* and a population ..f :. t.» 
dr Mephen Tit< omb was 4t« first settler 
n 17**o In moved to th .* pi.*- » from un* 
listant town and tw.»k up a t urn, which 
ia* now liccuuic the « cuter of ilus tliriv ing 
in-: K’autlful vFlage S-mic f-»uri«»n 
ir* after, it was organi/e*S Into a town 
i- •- •»:.* on.ng a smnii immvr of mbab 
tants. For mat.xy«ar> fanning was and 
low .* the « h:*-f p .r* .it of tl.- people t»nt 
ra»!« i* g»-t' mg the ♦m iter hands and w. 
* m outstrip it This town to the < otmtv 
s l.k< l’ar.* to France being .11 i’* enter 
md the termination of th* Andro*< -*gg.n 
Caiir *ad. it :* the ch ef place of 1-usin* **. 
i-»r 5s this ail. Education i* las* spread* 
ng her wings. There arc now in **p«ra- 
lou in this village alone three important 
•ducailon-il institution*, viz., State N«*r- 
nal, Mrs. May’s school for young ladlti, 
md the Lillie Blue Family school, the first 
•f w hich building 1* ou the -4t<* of the old 
Farmington Academy which was erected 
a 18*>7. The old structure form* a part 
i»ftlte now splendid building 
The Manual Institution was established 
*y a* t of the Legislature, approx*d man li 
h»th, 1m*3 soil went into peration August 
24th, 1*61 The School i* now iu opera- 
tion with an atteudesce of oik hundn-d 
Mid thirty pupils under the supervision of 
C'harles C Hounds, a man worthy o! the 
jfflcc. and by the as*i*tunce of four other 
teachers is greatly remodeling the old 
school system. In this village are five 
churches, three of which point their ded- 
icated spires to heaven and all support 
preaching. The manufacturing of * ar- 
riages is carried ou to quite an extent, 
there are also other manufactories which 
are ruu by steam, but not much is car- 
ried on by water power. The eutire vil- 
lage i» finely laid out with wide and beau- 
tiful streets with trees of maple and elm 
planted by their aides,unking the whole to 
look likes combination of avenues. Al- 
though there is no epidemic prevailing in 
its vicinity, yet it supports fourteen phy- 
sician*. There are also eight lawyers, two | 
printing offices, and two taverns, but rum 
sellers are not very plenty. I ain a straw- 1 
ger to the place, but should judge by 
present appearance* that It would be one 
of the molt pleasant place* to he found In 
the state during the summer season, and 1 
am told by the citizen* that many people 
Come to this place a*, that seasou of the 
year on account of its beauty. 
P. G. Wooster. 
Municipal Elections. 
St'HUY, March 6tU. '71. 
! Editor of Ameriean :— 
At our annual town meeting to-day. the 
I follow ing officers were elected : 
Moderator—Sam'l Wasson, 
j Tom Clerk—I.nther Ix>rd. 
Selectmen and Assessors—Sam'l Wasson. 
George Trewocgy, Francis 11. C lark. 
S. S. C'/mmUtee—Luther Lord. Sam'l 
Was-on. diaries Jarvis. 
Treasurer—Luther Lord. 
Auditor—Henry J. Milliken. 
Constables—Orrin P. f arter. H. J. Mi 111- 
keu. Simeon Lord. Benj. Flood. 
Voted that the School Ageuts should 
employ the Teachers. 
Raised for snpport of schools. $13.V) 
for sup|sjrt of Poor. WOO: for current ex 
pease*. OlllOU; for aid of A. Carlisle al 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum. £40: (or high 
ways and bridges. SttuOU. L. 
Lamoise. March 7th. 
Mr. Editor :—At our animal meeting 
March Oth. the following town officer 
were elected on the Erst ballot: 
Moderator—J. K. Whitaker. 
Selectssew—H. 8. Bartlett. Asa Hodg 
kin*. K. B. Coolldge. 
Collectors Constable—Daniel Swett. 
I 
Clerk 6 Treasurer—Young. 
Mood Committee—N. Berry. 
8. 8. Committee -Richard Perkins. 
Voted to rai>w 92275 00 lor various pur- 
I poses. J. K. V. 
Blckhill, Mart'll fi. 1871. 
Mr. KuitoR We held our town mert- 
imr t<>-day with the followtiit; result: 
.V'slerafcir—,1. X. Ix>rd. 
S'h rtmrii. Attestor* and Ortrteert of the 
J. T. Hinckley, 8. H. Wood, A. K. 
DfVPttvt. 
Coliafor of Taxes—Levi B. Thompson. 
Treasurer—Wa, Hopkht*. 
S. S. Committee—T. S’. Lord. 
Tmrn Clerk—X. E1IU. 
Police Court Record. 
DKINKWATF.K .11 l*.» 
March 4tli. 1*71. 
State on l.ihel «.t \. 1L ^purlinjr <*ity 
Marshal, of KlUwortli. v. 10 "all*. of Med- 
ford Bum and .L W. Patten, claimant. IJ- 
!»••! praying that -:dd rum l*e declared for- 
feited to the city a- l»eiii£ intended for -ah 
«*outrarv to law I lie ruin w a- -ei/od at tie 
office nfKa-tcrn K\prc--t’o., in Ell.-w ortli. 
•fan. 12. on a w irraut from the Policet ourt 
Patten duly filed hi* claim a- ow ner, and 
testified, that at r»*i|Uc-t of f.»ur friend-, he 
b ui&rht a ke-f of rum in Boston, for ht- 
friend- and himself, and had it i-ent down 
hy L\prc--s -that he intend' d to let eaeli 
of hi- friend- have what he wanted out of 
the kejr. and keep the rc-t for hi- own u-« 
—that lie expected the other fmir would 
p «\ for what they took at the o-t price. 
It to make no profit—that the expre-* hill 
w- .'-1 he dhided.-- Patten further testified 
tl lie felt under n*» obligation to turn «>\- 
er any of the rum. unle*- lie ch*»-e. 
I’he sludge iti ^i\inc hi- opinion, r* mark- 
1,1 ft on*r;it»•«?>«! and that the burden 
xx {f th«* « ? aim -»: to -nti-fy the c.uiry 
’li t’ th* i'i *r w i* m iut* *’ 
• d:-*» d-- >i \i'dalion of law L|mui the 
Putt 
1 ! r au<*fer iimb-flned ]•*•: 
t •; ■ f" it indix idual-. re- 
'* ; J: Hi a 'i til- \ .'llHe itl tinea 
l a. j*.**|.**rtv in the uni w.i-ii 1V»' 
ai»l Ik- |im|M*i'd to |».i-« !h** j* •;•*»* 
Jar it I** *•! Ii* -.tor a price Phi- i 
t«-ntion carried **ut. would become a -ale. 
contrary To *-i. j J. .. t th* 1 i* j 11 *r A 
w hich forbid- any |Kr-oii to -•• 11 \. 
or indireetlx any itit•»vi«*n(»n-j Ii«|ia«»i -. 
Kurtli* rtn«»re. the:*- w n*. evhlen.-e that 
the four f* ietid* did not lot* alt** -.11 the 
-ante unlaw fully. an«l the liquor w a- 
trahatal if it w a-t** 1m -old hy any ** »dv. 
l pon th* nh"!*- <-\i'!*‘ii< < the < laitnant 
ha*i ta •! t** o\«‘t* otm th* pre-ump*i *n 
tlia! th** rum "a- intend* I t-*r -ale by 
-■•in*-' -1. i*i this Matf. in \:-*l.it n of 
I aw. an*! accordingly th*-re mn-t b* » d* 
« r* *• Th.i! the rnm tie declared forfeit**! 
II ih a Knierv Peter* 
t -r Th*- Apir-hal. t *r tie-< ! linianf. 
>!af* <*TI mplaiuT of \ «. 11 a 1*11 x. 
'I ■ lia*-l Mie.i. « nip it t •- I ir* :;\ *.f 
a Unit**. 
'- .*•» pie *•!< d guilt) .’ .*ad 'x..' «• 
•• u* «d ti* a ti .*• *>f t\\.* dollar- a: 1 *'»,**. 
1 d'-taull «*f payment Mica w a-committed 
to .f ail 
The editor d tlie IUd!i-t ./*.»/>*,•*//. 
who i- a!-** a 1 >ire* t<»r of the R* It*-t A 
M •■•4>-head Like Railroad < Hiipanv, in 
-peaking “f the late ■ mb ren-«• **f ’?.• 
I » rector* o! that r *a<l with flio-** of the 
Main*- < cut ml, in Portland. r*-«p« in_- 
[lie h a-e of the road to tlie At line I Vn- 
tial -av- tlie feeling is rerv -align.: e 
[h it ihedifTercnrc will lx* finally, idiu-f- 
• 1 at mi tally xlav Rut rcry »:r<*ng 
l »tlld« an expre — cd whether a V.* 
ti tii than J? P'.'*1*" w oti’.l lx* r it ifjed 1 
'b** -torkho! ler- o! (lit R. A* A|. |#. R R 
A •lip.-* in B* Ita-t •le-iton- *«f In-it-g 
married, were *puri *u-!> joined 
Mindax evening l*x a rotin -tu lent 
law off! •#*. Tlie next d*v. when the 
-Uple applied for the certiti at* t hoi 
x\ .»- a tie,” hut the proprietor of j 
the f!i -**on »*rt|ed it hy n*truh»r!x 
marry in*; them and lamUhing them 
with th*- pr*>t»er crtifiraP*. The pcnal- 
[»cs of the law iionld be infli* tel, ii|mui 
the student uiio xra» guilty of t»u< h a 
gn»— imposition. 
BU8INESS NOTICES 
Frn/Mrs' Cowmrvp <Ywrp «*r HYpor- 
nonpUtTI will not on v -unnly th.* w »*t,- » 
Inc on in the brain, but * iM end,.!. the r ,j 
to endure a greater fax than la f •*•*• ft xx 
imnari xifnr an«l pr*»m**fe « U ir cmioptixns *o 
the intrllert It will strengthen the n.rx** 
and give i»ower to nil the involuntary a- w*»l! j 
x* the voluntary muscles of the body. 
narunes nun rU'T-.iiative 
r»-«'.jlt of four v- sr» *tii'lv and ex|»-rttnent. P j 
I- n*»xv jw»rf'-(**h*n and no mom t«* lie « in 
pxred with * he other pr* j* irath*ns i: * x%* flo *d* 
Inc the market, than •,tati/lef.,i»t** \v!u-kx i- * 
pure It *url» *n. Se.- \ lverti-.-ai tit. 
FxpcHenec warrant* u. in recommendi i,g | 
Hall Veyetable sidliia Hair llfurw.-r a- a 
sure remedy f »r grav hair. 
Hie wd* of Sacrate- wa- tidfo ‘m* a gr. at 
-. old. IIad h**r husfian l fite- ili»*r wi*h 
H**nne*- Pa*,n-Killing Magic i>,i to cur** a px u- 
tui !ootba.lN‘ and headache, ah** would, 
no doubt, have been oue of tb«- Ijest women of 
that age. 
L*-N> w and VaLI xUI.K Skk.d givf.n a- 
wiy. We have received from N Ih Boykk k 
Co., of Park-burg, Chester Co., Pa., samples 
ofImjH»rted Norwav Oats, Ahike Clover au l 
Chester f>wintT Mammoth O.rn: they gener- 
ously .iflVr to sen* 1 sample package* tree to all 
farmers who »end stamps to pay postage 
Messrs. N. P. Boykk A Co., are the largest 
lm|*orUTs o( Thoroughbred Stock and Choice 
Seed* iu the Lulled S'ate*. aud a> there is no 
much b»gus Norway Oab* and oth *r >e.-ls be- 
ing *.»ld,they wi*h to give every Farmer In 
&**«*d%. Ire* of rharg*'. We hope all «>ur farmer 
friends will avail themselves of this generous 
ofiT. 
Two Month* Fbee.-AV» Po/tt***. 
.Veto Tjpc. arvl Enlargement, \eith fio In- 
crease of price.—THE 1*< >KTLASD TRAN- 
SCRIPT begins it* XXXVth Volume in 
f he week ending April 1st. greatly enlarged. 
With :i new and commodious <*ffh*e. new 
machinery, ami new type throughout, ami 
) with all the facilities for making this 
Favorite Family Paper increasingly at- 
tractive to all classes of readers, its pul»- 
li-liers are sure their efforts to please the 
public will be more than ever successful. 
The increase of size w ill be equal to about 
sixteen of its present columns. This giv**s 
room for More Stories. Full Market Re- 
port*. ami Marine List, and more extended 
News Department and Agricultural Mi— 
eellaiiy. With the new Volume will begin 
j the |Mihlicati<»u of a series of Original 
| Tales; also Stories translated expressly 
for the Transcript from the French and 
Herman. The offer of 7V*o Months Free, 
j hold* good to the middle of April, to all 
new subscribers who send $2.HO in ad- 
vance. Specimens sent free. Those whe 
o*ll for specimens of the pa|>er in it* en 
| larged form, will he served as soon as th* 
first numl»er of the new volume is issued 
.subscription* received for *ix or thre< 
j month* All the leadiug periodical* o 
the country furnished at the lowe-t elul 
rate*. Address Elwell. Pickard A < o. 
Pokit.and. Maine. 7wH 
Ellsworth Price Current- 
Corrected Weekly. 
Apples, j*er bu., $1.43 Potatoes.75 to * 
Covkiug.50 a $1.00 Eggs... i 
Dried.6 a l*|l>ouk»Uc Lard...!» to; 
Butler, per lb.,..35 Round Hog.tf a 
1 Beans, per bu., 3.00 a 2 751 Beef. 5a] 
Cheese.1® » *> clear saltPork, $25 a$ : 
Corn,.1 5 a 1.10 Mutton,.5 a 0 
Flour..6.001 10.00 spring l amb.7,a 7 
Grain—Barley,.Of Turkeys.15 a 1 
Oats, 75 chickens.12 a 
Rye.1 15 a 1.25 Veal,.o to 
Hay.20 a 2* llam.J5» 
Hides.Rough Tallow. 
Sheep Skin ....75 a 125 Rendered. 
Call Skias.15 Hard Wood,. ..3Ao a H 
Lime.1.40 per cask Mill,.3.00 a 4J 
Com Meal.1.10 Fleece Wool.2$ a 
Rye .LSOalJO Failed,..37 to 
1 hero are probably a baudred or more pan 
son« In thi-ami neighboring town*, who daily suffer fiom the distressing effect- of kidney troubles, who do not know that Johnson’s 
Am*lvne Liniment is almost a certain cure. In 
serere cases, great relief may lie obtained, if 
mu a period cure. 
We notice that the Agricultural papers all 
over tnc country recommend the use sheri- dan a Cavalry Condition Powders — Kvcbnnge. banners and other- in this section base long known -ml appreciated tile advantages ot the-c 
row deni over nil other*. 
\ Condi- (’old or Sore Throat 
U *julre. m.mediate attention. »• 
JY <.|ie«i ie ul*» in nu iiieniu- '• I III.g | M-. .««. 
lift' 'U V- ItK'IM i,| tt.1 |t,H |,K> will mo t invnri.iMi give m-1• t 
irh.i h.,r It .••netiifi*. \ 
On ill. < ..ii-iuepiik. an,| Tli.at I Ms-ease*, they have a ftoothinir 
effect 
"ouriTo an-l Pnldie speaker* u*e them to clem 
and rt 'iglhen the r#»M 
•imt t.»the jr*od reputation and p >pul itmt 
th«’ Ti". he* in4ii> m..rth .•*- and cheap unit 111<■ 11> 
are ••ffen-.i. which are good lor nothing. 
t” .tin the true 
iiisown iiKONcin.vid i i:<h in> 
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m fit* "f 4 1 i\ liiy.-r T■. «!«> h* \%. 
41* jr hr lilt* tutf -I *«* pli ISaL* 1 
I.aim 11- «'»:•: Henry M (ii vi-rv w 1 
sum'» Ii *111 hi* ti I at Hr If i*r in v it k .4 
fine bari(u<‘ «»f UOU t*»u*. u*iu**<t Mm l *. **!i ,* 
oyvnetl Uv the huihler VV m an*I .I.tiu*-•* M in.- | 
ti-rv. logi-ther with |>*rti*-^ in New Y -t ^. ii<! 
ii I.* la-i-omtuamle.i by C»|*t Flratfer M (iiivt* 
ry. **>n ol the buiui--r 
tllM-half of «M-|» Fear \*»t. 4>J f >11*. h:»* b»-*-li 
ki»|.l it> Mi.-hai I J VV nkin-tii of V \\ h 11 y 5* >; t. 
f..r the f*-ar not w 4% built in I*ort*moU!!i. 
Nil in 1*47. but hi*r«* nt\ be. u pti*. in .* 
lH-»t *»t tej4:ur. '•In* will run iim- 4- mii.g >4 ;» 
«oti bt*fwt*eii Haligor an 1 >a.i*l»:ii ^ ill r-tiu* 
tnauU of t »|*t. \Yilkm*oi.. 
N-li Ureg4iii. ownt-'i by 1 »|»t .l >*ima I timer 
will b*‘ the lir-t t«* go011 tIt* Merrill! *4 h M trine 
Uailwav tins kuruig. .m l 1* to i». t.tii u\ 
thorouZh repair I »r th* lumber 1 'gating mi>- 
n»*w. Tlii" will l** the twenty-tilth -»•*-.»u «*i 
4'apt Turner’s experience in c«»a*liug betw-.-u 
New bury jH>rt ami Bangor. 
MAH H I E 1). 
lu Ell-»orth. tin 7th. by Ib-v Dr lVunev Oliver | 
j U -rnw ll. ami Mi- Lucinda ijumu. 
I» Bella-1. Feb Ml b> Bev f.eorgc 1» 4.arUud 
Mr J<*hul lord to Mi-- l.ydia 11 Buzz* U all ..f 
Bclf.u-l 
In Jt-wiboro. Feb 11th. bv Daniel Karin*u -rtb. I 
E-*j. -tilm in Andrew- and Mi-- Addie I. 1 ru- j 
w.*rth. b.-tb ot .1 
In Addi-«*n. De<- :J1 -1. by Bev M Dunbar. Alfred 
1 Nprowl «.f 4 herryfield, and Mi-- E-ther 4. Plun- 
kett **f A Eeb 11th, by the -ante Mr J*»lm Din-- 
nmreof Harrmgtou and Mi-- Julia 1 Buzzell of j 
Colombia. 
In MiUbndge. Jan. 1-t. by E Sawyer. E-«j.t An- drew J Leighton and 1-abella >tr<*ut Eel. 4th. 
Dudley sawryer and Mi-- >arah E Davi* of M. Feb l«b Mm A Morrill ot Boston, ami Mi-- Jen- 
ny Fritz of M Feb 14th. Alphouz >in*ut of M 
and Mi-- Sarah A 1-eightou ot Harrington. 
1) I E D 
In Tremont Feb. 24th in-t Mr Agreen 4rabtr*-e. aaed 80 year- ami 7 month*. Zion’* Advocate 
plea-e copy.] 
In S.tgua Ea 1»ramie. Cuba. Feb 13. of yellow fe- 
ver. Cai-t Freeman Ucndell of st,*< kton.'Ma-ter <*f 
barque Emma K llarriman of ^car-| ort. aged 2* 
year- 
In Mt De-ert. Feb. luth. Mr. Samuel Dillpat- 
rick, in the Toth year of hi.- age 
l ather Dillpatrick was confined to hi- house t >r 
nearly two months before he died; and he went 
gradually down to the grave During the la-t few 
week- hi- mental power- seemed to wane, but they 
were re.-iored a lew day » previou- t<* hi- de.itli, 
am! the g=->d man palieotl} and calmly aw ail* d hi* 
departure Tlm-e win* knew him lie-t ran bear 
ino-t u line-- to hi* hri-tian life siugul.ti ly con- scientious in all he did, hi- example and infiueuce 
were ever on the side of truth and liod His love 
for the Ittble was dailv maiute-led by hi* aiim.-t 
constant anti prayerful *tu«ly of it* teaching*,,—he read it more than all other book- 
He leaves a widow with whom for nearly halt a 
century hr- traveled the journey of life, tuid chil- 
^ dren and grandchildren to mourn his loss. May a 
„ loving Father'* hand support the-e m their hour of 
g bereavement and sadne—, and may this afllictiou, 
g -anctifled to their highc-t good, tend to prepare 
0 them all to “euter in through the gates into the 
u city” 
q “Help. Lord, for the godly man ceasetb; for the faithlul fail from among the children of wen 
g E B.O 
5 Bro. SaWTRR;—In the memorial sketch of the 
5 life of Bev. E. Pinkham which appeared recently 
^ in the column* of Zion's Advocate, there wen 
12 certain omissions, which, though unimportant oi 
jjO themselves may lead to many conclusions. I now 
£ forward to you, for publication in your paper, tin 
10 original sketch, with the necessary additions, wiU 
the view to give ii a wider circulation among the 
many friend* of the departed, ami at the same 
time, to coireet a possible mistake in the minds of 
some. 
Itev. Khene/cr rinkh-itn. long and favorably 
known as a good minister of Jesus Christ, diet 1 in 
Sedgwick, Oct it*th. 1070. lie was bom in Free- 
l",rt March *td. '»7«0. and wa* accordingly in hi* 
eighty flr*l year. He liecame the mbknet of deep religion* impression* quite early in life but did 
not ••Main hope in 4 hri*t till he hail completed hi* 
eighteenth year lie wa* Implied by Rev Silas 
Stearns. May Sth. 1MJH. Soon after conversion, hi* 
mind l*egan to be exercised in reference to the 
work of the ( hristian Ministry. F«»r manv month* 
he -eem* to havt'Miee.i in a state of deep, and 
soOM-time» painful *ollcitndc re«)*cetfng hi* dntv 
At length, in obedience to what he “believed a call 
tVojn • »-*d to preach the go«]iel to sinner*,” be •*ol\»s| t*» di*mi** hi* fear* and go forward n 
Hi- flr-t ntteim* at preaching wa* on Ia»rd’* tlav. 
\ugn-t tith. 1*P». in PeJep*coi now \nhurw. Me 
I nearly two year* he labored a* a licentiate, in 
hi* native town, and about the same length .f time 
in lb lf'a*t and vicinity In Mvv 1*14, he accepted 
a call ft-oni the Fir-t 'Baptist Church in -cdgwick 
ll< w a- or imed here Nov |.*»th. 1 **t"N lie -erved 
a- a pa-tor the flr-t church in >e drwi«*k fhrr»* 
year*, the church in llrooklm eight year*, the flr-t 
chun’Ji in Itluchill Ih car* the church in Fast 
Trenton two year*, and the church in Miriaville 
one car lie wa* pa*tor of the church in Wool- 
wich from Feb lxtt. till Mai. I- -*, and of the 
church in Harp*well from the fall of 1*4*. till the f.dl of W*» Fifty year* of hi* itiini-tcii,»| life were 
w dliin the Innit* of the Han- •« k \ --•• -t it ,.n 
\ eon*i«terable |e»rt*on of tin* time wa* devoted to 
nii**ioiiarv 1-dMir nnoug the b-ehlc chun in 
Father fhnkh.am wa* n- t what would U* ailed a 
go it man II'* posse--,*d few prominent trait* «.f character, and Ins early educational advantage* 
wre -oinewhat limited Vet h-- »,v an :»<•■ ( table 
preacher, and a 4P"”1 degree of -u. attended | , !i I also Ilc|..\«n| hi- work. I Par mg the -i\ly ! 
car* of hi* mini-try In- seem- never h »ve de*ir- 1 
»• d any other |*o*iti ui in life than rh.it of hri-tian 1 
ambi-*ador Vnd even when, by .% fall 
•nlhctce.be wa* entirely laid i-idc -onw tw.» 1 
ar- before hi- death, it wa* with difll<*nIf that ! 
I*.til l 1**’ rc oiieiled t the thought tbit he j I -!i• *nId never again preach the ifo«|M»| Ji-n- 
II- wa- twi- c married fl>-t tn l-IJ. t If. ><ekah I 
r rtcr. Of Freeport and in M < to Sarah ft i;«>rdou • 
II in-'ock lli- tlr-t wife lied In |Sf* ;«nd hi* 1 ^ 
‘II I in 1*V' Though in bid g. nt eir-inu-l .nee* | * 
during tin- latter part of hi- life he wa- well r»red j f*• r. He found .< good home m tli-f iml\ o| (,en 1 1 
I* lit of *», dgw i- k. w h"*e geoer-n* ho*, q ditie* i 
1 -ti».-d for many ye The k l .bent ..n- ! -towed by this family n|»*n an aged nit of | 
••■“I deserve |" I** n-ineuiltered 'l.v th<\ !„• » 
rrw ard-d a thou*and fl 11 i < 
I»uiiug the la*t three year* > f hi-life l»c w as 
i|i|»ift«H| bv fund- g«there*I f*»r fid* purpwse fV»*m j 
» o u*m e- Thu* wa- verttb d (he scripture I 
»li h Tru-t in the I rd and d" ..1 
»» I ver fy th.u -hilt t. f, I” II » f earthly 1 
If •*»>«’ w ,- in the familv ..f onr inn-h esteemed I 
r'-l Hi-r Natl*.- o I*.a kei w t!i h 
• "» ! ■ lv ministered t the :f*c* of the 
ailed with the iitmo-t ten derm-■* and ire. i, 
•• •• i*Ha %m «* |tt hi* (fa I 
’• 1 \t h f er.»l a non w a- 
»* h I h pa-5 n lb b II 4 Hi 
s*. i»k vt*. 11 r »»•» • !* |: 1 
-l lstt |« K. f cl* 1-1 
List of Letters 
i: n »tn. U n th* 1*,..; on. •• I ., : *,e w k 
M »r- I. 1*71 
• 'Ian: «• 1 »n .1 F 
l» l n-*- K Mud! || 
-I IVniv «... '| hael 
H it- !.« i. I < .1 ..jii lh «» 
K Mi Mi- Thankful 
M ffl:- I K ... > 
Smith. I g 
I \\ >| 
I*' ••• -ll lUjt I 't tn** *»e will |i!r i«r i\ 
I l». Ml f \ r.i \M». I* M 
Buy me and I'll do you Good 
.•I! I \M. t> 
tOOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
Tl»:« me twin* i* without the j»>*«ibihr «d a 
k « .. r 
I / 
/ iit I'il. Hr- 1 
ir ./ /. •/ » /* *«« V. r-rd. f x 
’"'I * htH./-4 / /»**•■/*. 
A» tu > t!' ,>ouwk 
It v t..- tiuirli U »•* •*! till* me lieine (hr l»! v.. 1 
nilliri I nr.(ppet.tr |t I.' r* t I.. 
(oratH Thi 
1.1 
V n-t ;jr jviic. ii li* tllh 
1 {«*w| 
I I*. u M>(», II* .ml liifkv •; .lit 
*•' »* lil'*u **f tfli .»• -I Iii.ikin f ll a *1111 
«• .»ii nli', .i we'| a* au unl t.,' iin* I ail 
t*e i* <>f the M 1. 
• O * < < .• »* i| *W I N .t • i» It f.*r 
l»ru.*, t* |n •} 
Brass Instruments 
If the most Approved Manufacture. 
•*r\ L.»r^»» :**» t *k it I ,n\v I'iwen 
» M V I It- f *' !•> f a* f-n.-.i 
I I 11* •>! im % arirt» 
M Mil IN « l.lillll \ I I II «,l n Vlt 
III TIN \ ,m "Utn.nH l.uiiG II» il v. 
oil ‘'ill' an 1 all tin '«i .*► 4.1:. *. ,. :ut 
I IU\«.*> ; *. (il -• :n.'el I,. :: lit..* 
1 I \N ** \M» M LI.O|>| »\ Mr 1 
M liili !- 'I U I'" le k» *ttd 4 I k a< I 
It.-. .. Vie. I i. d.-e 
hMIN « IIO SI *\l(l 
.{ | < nan N • Hiauif 
NEW 
DORR & FLOUR STORE, 
! *.H**\% oi*| ii. A I a*. 
Ii m*r ha« taker, the •• .»«* 
*- t » m*i h \V »!f. •( Mr.. 
I.VKhK *in' K "I 
com u FLCUr*, 
•M idi will be fold at wholesale and et ill i* ;.•» 
price-. 
I h.- publle are u iited to e.tlj and .«• >r tjieni* 
te. ve- 
il 'J AMBKO*K SAUsid li* 
^ 1 A 1* T J O N. 
The public are hereby cautioned against iiur 
rh i-ii'k’ f"ir uruminorv note* of h m l ir**-i 
me. t >r fifty dollar- each ami running to \\ m I; 
a and B. P. 'Vi»rce*ter *»r order, bearing 
i. te a; KINworth, Me.. January <Oth l«7l. 
ptiahle in four, six. eiRht. and t n month*. u- 
-peetive V from dale thereof with lutere*t, and 
-•aid n *te- were nlnaim-d b\ ir.iud. and with- 
not co it axle radon, they will n-»i lie paid 
JAMK*M MooKli 
KlNworth.Tebii, 1871. 3ivb* 
JWOTICB OF ASSIGNMENT. 
Pub!i Notice H hereby (fiTen. that on the l*tl 
tn*t.. iieorire 1*. Hardman, of lliickapnrt, inadi 
mu a«.*iirnuieoi to uie for the benefit oi Uu 
credDora. 
Ilnee mouth* ir**MJ the CXaciltion of tht* i- 
slRuiuent aie allowed > creditor* to becmni 
partie- lher«do 
HOW Mil* iW \/KV. A*' rim.* 
Buck«p4»rt, Feb <7,1871. 3w*J 
The well known Blacksmith- stand m Sort. 
BUu-hiM. and Farm containing about *0 acres u 
laud, we'I fenced with cedar, a l| story IL.u-« 
with n An ft. L; Blacksmiths Miop, llarn. A. 
Price oiily $UU>. 
Also the place on which I live, containing al.ou 
tfWacr**, with n largo amount .»r wood I*h 
largo pasture- and un adows afford opportune 
l7»r making this one ot tho best stock Karin- 
the county. said Farm is situated miles iron 
the Village, and w 1 bo sold at a bargain. 
For further j*ar uculars enquire of the sub-*ri 
l>cr on the promises. NEWELL Osii(Hil». 
N. B.uohilf, Fob. i7, 1*71 tftf 
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 
CAHPEXTKBN AXU BriLDFIt* are li 
elted to call at my Offlrr aud riMininr 
NeALLAMTEH*li 
COMPRFHc \ IVE 'ITHE B,X & V 
IT ENABLES THE JoiVKU to ea-ily maki 1 period mitre joint #1 any reqtiiied oig 
without pianiug or trimming. It can 
instantly adjusted to any angle, aud is 
sum-U iu construction that the iuo-t husk 
ful workman «*.»n make a perfect Joint at any bev 
It ave* froes one-ball to three-quarter- >>f t 
time required »o make a joint by any of t 
met hods heretofore in use. and does' lUo w ork 
a much net let manner 
The Saw has no lateral motiou, and the rut 
ihe -lock is smooth, straight aud true, so that 
joint formed by two symmetrical angles can 
be otherwise than perVeci. 
bur ot these boxes will last a hie tune, and c 
be offered at such a price as to make then 
•out ce ot protit to * hose requiring their freum 
use. H k. HAWES, 
Peters’ Block. ILll.-wnrO 
JJIsteOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP 
The Ann heretofore existing under the na 
and style of Oreely ft .via-m. is this day 
solved, and R. O. Mason will collect and p«y 
t. U. OKKELk 
R. O. MASON. 
m 
|U. r. KOVILL’S COLUMN. | 
WALTHAM 
WATCHES. 
The extensive use of these watches for the last 
fifteen years by Railway Conductors, Engineer* 
and Expressmen, the roost exacting of watch- 
wearer*, Ua» thoroughly demonstrated the 
strength, steadiness, durability and accuracy of 
the \> altham Watch. To satisly that clast in all 
the*e teepeedt, i* to decide tue questlou as to the 
real value 01 hex* tirae-kMpers 
More than ft00.000 of these watches are now 
speaking for themselves In the |H>cket« ol the 
people—a proof and a guarar.tee of their superi- 
ority over all others. 
The superior **rga Dilation and great o.xteut of 
the Company's Works st Waltham, enables them 
to proiince watches at a price which renders 
com petit ion futile, and those who buy any other 
watch mciely pay from 13 to 50 j»er rent, more for 
their wat« hex th in ix necessary. 
Tli. xe time piece* combine every improvement 
that a long experience hat proved of real prac- 
tical u*c. Ilarina had the reftissl of nearly every 
invention m wateh-making originating in tin* 
com.try or m f orope. only '.h<»«e were finally 
adopted which severe renting by the moat «kilful 
artixMiiv in our work*, and long u»e ou the pait of 
the public, •imnonstrated to la* essential to cor- 
rect and cm luring time keeping. 
Among tlie many improvement-* wo would par- 
ticularixe 
lb-- invention ami use of a centre pinion of 
|M'« il <r c*»|i Inn t|-> i.rrvenf ilamun u... 
tr itu »• v the breakure r»f main sprmgs. la original 
"I'm the \m«-n an VV ab b t oiupanv, who, having Im-I I he retttsn I all other .-nntrt. anre*. slopte.t 
f pan-iit pinion as being toe best ami unit 
Ilar<lene*l ami tvinp*-re<| haii-*priug«, now um 
'' 1 ‘1*> flnntleil It. V\ a'< hinakcr* to be the best. 
ImoI H titkaia Witthw, 
V Waltham Wall has have >lu«t-proof cap*. 
I >: 'he Mtovi in. nl Ir-.m .|n*l. ami lc****-n- 
" g Um in*e«-.|tv"f the fre«|mitt rietuimg nc<e>- 
* Id u at* lie*. 
"in new patent -teiu w tmier, or keyless watch 
i- ai *.i l\ a >le t*le«i »mco*,«v aa*I .» great im 
pf o.no ,.ti ,h\ stem wiiitliag watch iu the 
An n* hi market, ami bv far the the.tpe«t wst* b 
•t ’is «pt vliiy now otTerd to the public To tho*e 
-'- in | *i 111 ’ii of the I nite«l Mate* w he # 
watch makers do ». «t ibonni), watches with the 
OV. I*Mill dual iinpr -v.'iucMils will. It te; I t*.eu- 
*u ur»r\. clranhnes*. .liiriMilt. ami eon- 
v i-i. i.* e. mii-t |• .ve tuv.tillable. 
1 *• le:na »• *t the Various -tvle* iua<1> by 
the 4 "iii! if. a*.* i* follows; 
"if::. in w*r» Ii • •* Walt ham. Mi-. 
V U VV M It 4 .. VV .ilthsill. VI ;»«*. 
" t' re II * r.— st W ,l:han.. 
M 
VI I l. v n A *i V mi. M ci 
V Mi v W l« u *. V ! VV i)fham. 
M.» 
>' VIA II V U W | VV i. (Til t|s-- 
I* •*. i; Uif ■ r VV ,• >. via « 
W \| III > VV mi. M.I. 
N. *%t» u ui hi <• i; to vi is. 
1 V .tna •• >! lh«--.- mine » enrclullv 
.uf a slugh 
ett-. ik Me .« a ter te*! 
• i* il’ > 1*1111*.' '-wrier*. >.» wat.'hcs 
'etslle.l bv fin- « .iup.an 
V" •• a-e ! •: *-\ I w a’.-h-making. .-*.ti. 
* k "* v.o tj| im o id itmii to wateh 
* r.*n *. .1.1 i.t.tr* .. t. .. *-,... 
rinnnt.-r* s .ff»pi.irr«i.v. 
(•rnrrui Vgriil* lur Ywirriran YY ntrb to., 
Is* Hrunilwm, Nrw York. 
U* 4YIMH fur J ** \LIhH4'* I ui'I the Eratu'o- 
•*• !'"l »*« " -ii I i,wi 
H t- ii I*, in •«*» l*i; 1 > |;..- 
ton V..--. 
I ’III I To II no Ii 4«.|\TH r 
1 !*• j- a t I .1 h ,. I:. 
I: 11 «! •• | *: 
V H i»i.i in in II. -t >>f Hr ".' n 
‘••*11 »!• *)i vi E hl\*. I*.i 
T 111) ...r,Title, ( .» 
j I Mi'll- K4 Ml I I'm It IAN l»l I m 11. I i. i, tu 
•* 11*t*;t■ ■* »! li t- 41. r» -kin, li.ur, * e<, 
Write 711 |;.W:»|w iv New Y -rK. 
INi !;K \M. i w .• 
v .».,d ]2 -nt 
Y * j! u ti n M ii tii-!el.i-« in 
.. y : *« Fuam i, mirM. H L.r 
* 1 'i.'lr. | .|i/inopo|i« K-l«ivno« * t. n 
HOg \i E W \T| |>. 
v 
.. i«J Hu.. >HW4) N. \ 
«*• nf 4 *;».■ Il.nntrod I'nvm 
•n tttu 4.SS o c (Si 
" *’ »t vriiMii.i v low run fok 
• i«*ll I’ ^ flit* «o\r»l ..roil i.,k j.n 
> • » •*• •!> Ill N, lilt.' V III 
LPENCLRIAN 
PxL M iVlANSHIP. 
I*i* 1*11-In ti b) li itnii, llUkriii ui 
r«> lor «v it Yrtr lurk 
Tde S^nernan Syttora iu i> |»ra. ,, ..or** 
t) -1 » 
!rrti 1. > •. *n ! la Kngljool *** I;».J»«>Ll»*>| 
!!■■(»• *« t|}»- Imi r. ,r-4 It |- t ls»- If. 
credited tour.c be«t penmen b.»n (JetiT. d knowledge * 
sk;«i oi. it i. u-. ji, iti-ire jlormii 
S. a> It .\nu B-.mn.em Cot.egt-a than all cider * 
ii. :i yra«rwf4jr u*. d tn.ni 
-*i »Uin hi I iiotl tr* ('iinUl'niiK pi *e, % 
•' |»aftinilari lunn .i»* .. ippbrutiou a* I'lOtC. 
SPENCERIAN 
•J T ,^.iS 
MuuufAclurnl »*., lltr Original Intrniur 
of *l*cl 1‘rin 
|>* u* .o’ •»! •' .'friui 4 i.^l i-.ii in.*ii*ift 
to e EUatl-lIV OJ \.-11. in Y l| 
-- of I’<>. .1, au l lie * lit .1 1-. 
•• •■• tlwrr. .WO **l ll.t.l- ,„ ,,..1,1!,< 
hitherto tux*■ iit«-.|. 
*•« n«l»lr « n r*l. mi, 4,ii,ii t> 1(. 
I > n n .»> l>« ., r .- ^4 *. -J 
2J (>»«(« 
K •• 
W. A WILDE & CO., 
P’-.b!ish’»r<>, Book^elli-rs snd Stanoners. 
\«* 1 c c»:iMiit |;.„io\ \i x,,. 
I* <>r X‘2.<>( > per i „ino 
U x*m| ii-* * an a-lv-Ttio* nent 
< ) X i : MOXTII. 
iii 1 h.i ly-<i»e I u 11-, 
MAINE NEWSPAPERS, 
I i.eiu 'if 1- it* iMil.n, 
We r* f.-r to the pttl,IUher of tin-* jaj * r. to 
'•“ti on. iiv-uuioiliUlL i.i Ui'il kllO'IU 
i.l .s-r * f.’.VT* f- ii #•; p. 
.\illre»* ',1.d 1*. HOWELL Adi.. 
Af-VKUriNlNO AUkMit, 
Y i'» A 41 I'atk Itow. New Y >»rk 
$5 TO $10 PER DAY 
: ••irit wh.t engage ia onr new hu *ine«4 mike 
rron f» to fin per ,j IV ln their own loeali'i,--* 
l ill i-.i ueular* and in-tnofniM *en: tree in 
ihoo* iii need of |>*-’ui 10-11:, piolit.il.l<- 
" U! k. »le»U. 1 .oldies al vU r. M 1 .fin A1 ., 
Portland, Maine, 
DOLLAR STEAM ENGINE! 
Y\ ondei ful and Ingenious; 110 humbug, but a per. 
leet Ileciproealing >!ea;n Engine, wifii * ot.j.er ltoiUr. Steam l.. -t,< \Under, Pi-ton, E y Wheel, 
l’v IIIJIMI' UVf 
UJ).| aiuuing. showtuglhe whole science of 
power >ent in box. by nml, prepaid, f. jSIJIO, 
au I given aw iv to anv one who w,l| prorurt* 7 
suho riber- to the Young People’s iMpcr .V* t-. 
• year, the best youth's paper tor the price mth»* 
country. Addie-s 
X. POP*: POSH. ttor la"4, .Vie. 
IQOC l***K THK “VKCKTABI.K 10*70 I O/D11 I.M* >N A U Y IS A L> A M. IO / U The <•<•! Standard rcim.<l\ lor < -*ugh .’..bis, Con- 
sumption. “Nothing better *' C'L i.LK Bkuv A 






Shoo’t n — 
1 B A 
1 r. 
J. Tu.ai e 
Favor- T' 
And purr>*«**or^ *• 
il t y 
^ 
iowsau^a t__ 
* S M ”mT7 M M 1 
»e IO THK WOKHlM»C LA-’v— Wen ei.bw p •.« 
»o p lied o ium. il ail clae-es with uiouuiI mi 
it i pioyoteni at home, the whole ol the li.uc o: I.< 
d ! the spare diou.mu-. Bu»uii‘b* uew, light an 
lie profitable. Persons ofeither sex ea«ii> *a»u tm? 
tie 50ci» to $5 per evening and a proportional sm 
iu ! by devoting their whole time to the busine* 
Boys and girls earn ne.irly a® much a* aei 
m That all who see tin- i. e ■< in end t* *ir a 
he j dress, and lest tlie business, we make the n 
lot paralleled offer To such as are not well -ati<»i1ei 
we vdM fend $1 to pay lor the trouble or wriliu 
an Full particular*, a valuable sample which wi 
a dot ><’om(n*i»ee work aa. and a cony oi Fhe Fe 
nt pie’s Literary Companion oss «»t the largest at be faintly newspapers ever puol»*he» all m 
free by mail. Header, if you want penwaaei 
— profitable work, address, K. Cl. ALLkN, k C< 
Augusta Maine. 
m* EMPLOYMc.Ni FOR AL.L 
H: i AWA 9AL.AKY 1’fcK WEEK, .ml ex|* 
tpOU tea, U> Kll our uew and uae! 
iliaeoveriea. Atklresa B. Sweet * Co. Mar 
I all, Mich. 
P8TCHOMANI.Y.—Any Indy or gentleman cae make #1,000 a month secure their own happi- 
ness and independence, by obtain tug PSYCHO* 
M4NCY. FASCINATION, or SOUL CHAR WING 
400 pages; cloth. Full instructions to use thia 
power over men or animel* at will, how to Mes- 
merise, become Trance or Writing Mediums Divi- 
nation, spiritualism. Alchemy, Philosophy 01 Omens aid Dreams. Brigham Young’s Harem, 
Guide to Marriage, Ac., all contained in thia 
l>ook; 100.000 sold: price l»y mail, in cloth #1.<fl 
paper covers #1. None* —Any person willing to act as agent will receive a sample copy of the work free As no capital is required, all desir- 
ous of genteel employment should send fbr the 
hook, enclosing l#cts. for postage, lo T. W. KVANh A Co., 41 South 8th St., Philadelphia. 
wTKICTogg Varicocele. Fistula, Hermorrholds 
•V*w*table Bladder, Starvation of the Blood 
and Nerve* hy Exhausting discharges, t trutucis- 
mu a cure for arrest of development 14 pages. 25 cts By F H. Dixon, M D New York P. O. 
‘•Every hue Iron, the pen of Dr. Dixon is of value 
lo the whole human race.”—Horace Greely. 
ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY. 
'i""""1"1 br 
f K AT MKDIC A1 BOOK aa«l FRkm ii kE- x I t LETs for Ladies an.I Gents. Sent free for 
“tamp*. Dr. llonnpsrte A Co., Cincinnati, o. 
\ OID <dl’ACES.—A victim of early Indite re- \ lion, i'iiuiuk nervous debility. premature de- 
cay. At- having tried in vatu every advertised remedy ha* a simi le means of self-care, which Uc will send free to his lellow-sugerer*. Address 
J. II. i rrri.K. 7a Nassau ti„ New York. 
Ii 'i I K Irregularities and Ohstructiont.—Dr Foster’s Female Periodical Pilis. regulate ami remove all obstruction*. Nothing injurious to brain,. $.*• M box. Olbee No. ill* Nassau »t.. Kooii* 11. New York < uy. >ent by mail asm here 








Mrs. A. F.Greeley’s. 
• 
i tal en the a>;et;ev ..j the abov c Machine* 
I take id.'.»*!,» •• tnnonnrruj? to toy friend- n<1 
the ul.lK3 jrenontliy. that I ran offer tJietn « -aw 
li.g >!»• hi in* 
UNEQUALLED 
•n*> machine in (he Comm inity f..r 
IK'll A ill LIT >', HA DIDITY 
of MOTlOX, ^ KA T- 
XKSSnml YAH I TTY of llml. 
I -duill keep rat of the M ,'r m riiuiii' / order and m Operator r»nn|»e»erit t.» p-.<nt mit 
the many Improvement* over other machine*, 
'how .. -,*• ua iih >l r. work Hi it iimv tie re 
iu»i ! .n 4 re m-ti u-dion, u t»«.• n .• ,t rl.e 
chin* f n u i- nif purcha-e. Particular 
iM*'Ul .i l- died to the 
It LJ F F LING 
DOM: /IV i Ills MAVI/IXE. 
U’.. h .. I *: »• iuii-c 1 V t!.e beat ju !„• a* tar 
I '• done bv any other m e hr no. I 
• tia I k< ei- .i'll-tinl'y oj» hand und >r -,de Uie 
!n -1 .ju 11 o| V| h me »i, | tii't, In eat 
n»« nlrerti wed Much Ine ire 
t. iaa Howe >Iu. h;ne a ,t. 
“ORIGINAL HOWE MACHINE IM- 
PROVED. 
mam.:a. lured bv It. 1* How »., .ueros,or to \. B 
II vi 
( lit and e\ triune and v ndd he « t i tied th*f 
fbey h ivn re> e.|uitl im ally M dime 
K'tftwoiib. .1 in. 1 .Rn, 1-71 ndwilni: 
_ 
J\Sw •»rt UN. U«»- \ 
/ \ 
BANGOR. ME., \ 
/BiASCJ St.VaiSE OFFICE. \ 
Ellsworth, Ms., \ 
^USORjE A. D'fER. Msaijjr 
| 
I 
MONLY CANNOT BUY ST ! 
Dor Si./At is /'riceless 
The Diamond Glasses. 
MAM > AfTLXEI* »tr 
J. E. SPENCER & CO., N.Y., 
Wimdi aie now offered to the public, are pro- ! 
a >un« ed all the cell brah-d Opti- uim ot 
the World to be tin* 
MOST PERFECT 
Vi’ural, \rtitieial helpt«» ttie human eye ever 
klmw ii. 
They ai e j(i oiittd Uudei their own miperv i-ion 
fioui minuie fry-tal Pebble* incited together 
; and derive their name, “Hiumou-i. on recount ot 
I then hard turns and brilliancy 
The Scientific Principle 
j On which they are cnn«ti ucted hrinir- the < ..*■ m 
... .... .........t J .• 
luring a lear au I diatinct viii.nj a- m !n> at- 
nral, h.-allhy -Igtit, and preventing all unph a-ant 
*«n*«t)'>u-, -ueh a* glimmering and wavering of 
-iglit, dizziness, *«•., peculiar to all other* in line 
THEY ARE MOOTED IR THE FIHEST MARKER. 
lu Ir.um oi the l>e*t •piilily ot all materials 
lor that puri>o*«. 
THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY 
C ANNO I BK 8L HPAfvSKI>. 
\l HON—None genuine unless bearing their 
trade n.ark stamped on every Irani* 
A. ’.V. GREKLY, & CO., 
Jrwrlm end Optician,, are Wole A.r.l, rur 
Ellsworth Me.. 
I From whom they can nnlv be obtained. The-e 
I goo-i* are not -applied to Pedlert* at any price. 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO. 
It *VT A 
baud brant Uirrrt from the (iSTerunent 
-ot- 
I \*,4 >4 M ),( M >4 A ACU i >* 
—<*f THk— 
•. 1*4*4 k at luing and Kinnal Land* in America 
3,(H>0.tMNt:;'Tr* choice farming land* on the line 
«*l the road, in the 
SIATX OF nillTlAOilA, 
1 IN I’iiv GREAT PLATTE VALLEY. 
Saw bo sale, |.»r eauh or eredit ut low r.itc?.ofti. 
tere.*i. Tin—e land* are near the 41-1 |.mallei of 
North Latitude in a mild and health) (innate, 
j and *r g* am growing and »t«rk raising .re un- 
equalled by any in the I nibd **tnte- 
looveuir t to market both en»t and wt >t. Price* 
range** from to $IO,(lu per a* re. 
GREAT IXDVCtMEATS 
To .settler** with limited means 
8 500.000 ACRES 
Rich government land* slung tire rood lietweei 
i OMAHA AND SOKTU PLATTE. 
I1 Surveyed uml open for entry under the llo-e 
,Mud unit Pre-emption l.«i, and cun be tukeu b 
■’ ACTUAL SETTLERS. ONLY. 
Au oppurtunit, never before pjesented tor a. 
earing home- neuru greut Eulr.mil with nil tb 
convenience, ..l :.n old setUed count.v. Net 
u- edition of descriptive pamphlet- with maps, no. 
ui ren.lv and sent l.ee to all parts ol thn United Sts 
,h (M, Uooada mad Rome. Ad drew, o. K UAVI; Land UoauaUtioaer. 0. F.R. R. Co., Omaha Nel 
W1 
• 




WIITm Ajrnl> everywhere to eell our new 
rtiiSlil.'.J&T »!*—"Hi»tort or Italy,” nhkrtS' by John 8. C. Abbott. A iplendid 
!>ubb.h.r?Roi;;^uMrl‘"thor-BB- ««■«•. 
S5 TO 820A day. 
Lino, to last for ever Don't mi.. tbU ch.n"® 
Seiiyde free. AddreM Hudson River Win MU1.' 75 wV St., N. T„ or 14 Dearborn St., ChW 
twio 
THE MMIC COlj&ttE”; beard to a permanent black or brown. It contains 
n<» poison. One tent he mail for $1. Dealers 
supplied at reduced rates. Address Wi», Patti.» Trees. Springfield. Msss. 4W|0 
This is no humbugi Hy sendfnsrMrKNTS With 
atce. height, color of eyes and hair, yon will re- vive by return mail, a correct picture of your fh ture husi.and or wife with name and dats’of mar 
Addins- W. KOI, P. O. Drawer No. M FultoiiTille, N. Y. 4wll 
THEA-*NECTAR 
I 
I« A PPRE 
ULACK TKA 
with Ibe Green Tea Flavor 
Warranted to .nit all tamo. 
For .ale everywhere, and lor 
rate whoJe-.ale oaly by the Grout Atlantic A P.etllc Tea Co., » Church 8t., h. ..... t> Rex 5A0S. send for 1 hu-Nectar Circular. 
4WU 
PROFITiRI F A**ow wanted for D'Ac rnurilHDLLi nw.c. lit.Tuny ..r tie 'k, at Reformatio*. complete In .me volum. illunrated. lor "The Light or the World” * Ttl'>'Cr. !ln'1 fSJ'idly •cllliiF work. Aim. for /ki.1. sl urt la r r.Nc'TCLopKniA, embraein* 125 •-> -ubje. ts. with t.5*i illustrations, a gram work for experienced »*ent«. Send for Circulars of fi'licr Murk till nr 1/ Wi 
till*. Cobb. “wlo 
DODD'S MERVIHE, 
! I" wiatlpauon Sl„pl,. ?.'• AOa.Tn.n,. I t.i»l.< \V,ak„,.« *, »* r„u.ni.»«n.|jU..lM »i!h ,ach bol- 
Rr.All XVII AT ONE Iml'IHilST S AYS. 
XV, h»T, ...i.umhhfs kkkvixk i„r n.c- ""I an Iruthfiilly -ay ll I,,,. ,,v,n ,ntir, .11-' I »,,) 11,.Ian,,. ...r.v a. we kn..w 
la-t tear w, hav, a.,,1 <i„r N,n,t,...„ IN ■ ii a ii>l ItiilU,** and rnnai<t,r ir. nmn,Ti*, .ah. a.illi ..lit pr ..I id in ri'lmlnlltr. i.,,, , 
nm X i... wlK»,aal, l>ruitgi.|i. lioaton. 
I.) all Itriig^i.u. 
*w]| 
(.1 XTA XVITTKII- ir.', \ XIoSTII tiy \ ill. A til-Ull X.N KSITTIM. MAI IIIN1C < II IWt.ton, Ala.. *»r >1. I,nn.. XI... 4wa 
JURUBEBA 
4W1 
U.liXTw t V'er fa«ii selling i»oimlar*ul>- 
< senption Rook*. f:\riulN 
»l»l4> A, I fitiule. f I.r < KMEYH r«) A-.h N T* |n 
Hu.i.. AxMre** Am. Rook t 
" ‘lli.nn J»t.. N. 1 4wH 
$10 MADE FROM 50 Cts ! 
^••u.fthing urgently needed nv everybody. tall 
1,r iwiv munides sent postage paid) 
Hi.*! ret.tjl ensily n»r |io. k. |.. Whd 
"TT. !•! I hathara •*.<., N V. 4wg 
Free to Book Agents. 
Wewlll 1 •'* » hnncUome Pro.pectu, of our e .» IHu-trate.J !■ »:uilv Bible containing over .*uo 
'• •n.l.irr liiui.tr all i, anv |t.«»k \geni, 
", ! I'* -*, National Publishing • 
Wt \ 1 M \g< nr* $-•» |'«t da to sell the eric 11 •s.Miuie sewing Machine If*, 
t:." under feed m »k-■* the l..« k stitch” dike ..n 
1 *1 !■* lullv it- ««n*e.|. The be-t and 
eh.-ap«x«t fsiiM '‘♦ wing Machine in the market 
1 Ink .t x>. Itoston. M iss I ittHlni! g i. 1 .Mu. ag... 11 or St. Lou i», M-* 
4ws 
GEN’L AGENTS WANTED. 
f"ri.r..,.l... < al.-ulatiB* tnn.T>.i>, rapid arm ■.!. r. la. uupl, I lal.-.l, t,,ap a,„l 1 g ill •: nt.I Tie.Ul ad III 05 
xel. U ll..V1!„,lll{ |.o„|.H.. Idlhv l*x 1 ll III IlM ..l 
:: * '• *■“ ,r n* ‘lid hot r.• W l|!g lt« ow 11 ul. .- 'A Dill.ut t! ♦- a-r thought <m 
! x»ri ..l t»;e perator. Atdre *, /i. gleraM 
.r J '•priuglix id. M i**. 4u* 
_ 
\*»KV|S W.VNTKD KOH 
“WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD." 
°v» •' M.M *mun«»\-x. I 
»rs»' «- and most attractive 
•' *. juiblhhed. One agent 
1" ..• 1 ■ .Id !•-*»«■ f»pie* in 4 d.»\ *. • » 
■ ***M JO contra in lav. d 
• ,r 1 *. U > f>* -i«) ■•piey per 
1 • v\ it h |i-r in* at once 
** 1'i.b!!*! in/ *.,411 liroomt' Si., N. L 4w« 
REDUCTION OF PRICES 
T< > COXKOKM TO 
H EDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
fliral Savins to 1 ’onsumers. 
BY GET1ING UP CLUBS. 
1 *x *ui *'W I** I i-r Did a Club form wll 
•' ** 11 11 "eet loiii—makings Ia*g 
1 1 “u-iiinvr* ..u 1 rrmtiij at »e to t lub 
iu iiiiOT mum ili hi.. 
.?/ .Inf t ) ‘A SA S Tli a:A 7, 
i* o. dm ini;i \i;m tokh. iwr 
rnxlnces the Cookery known t<* 
Science; inak* s all article* more tend* 
light and delicious; saves one-third tie C~3 
Shortening; tak»-.* !**»-* to do the work ; al- 
ways reliable; full weight, bent in u*e. jj, 
\f7*' x r' *b^ •—•<* 3P 
The I'niversal choice of the lx**t Hou.se- -< 
wives in America, stands without a rival 2 
for purity. heaithfulnc*w economy and fine C/5 
cookery. Depot 11J Liberty St.. New York 7"* 
* 
CARBOLIC TABLETS 
Prepared by Dr. WELLS, 
Idle niu-l ini| urtant di-x-overy of the age ii th 
wonderful Healing ant t !em-ing tgeiu for : li-ea»e* .. weakness «»f th He^piratory organ- 
'••■le Itif.. .* -*ud !en t old. Ilnarteiie***, • atar* 1 
\sthma. Liy ness of the throat *>r Wudpipe.ii- 
.*.. ofthe 1 u and t*.*i all irritation ot :*ii; 
ni»iei|i*uH ilix'ifdn une 
All vocalt*l* and public biraker* who speak and -mg wKh*>ut ff.irt, n»e the-e Tablets. U,*ir 
effex t in clearing the Voice is .miplr a*tonish;i g 
•» « III uuMirroii* ITnmcH *»-, 
DU. WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
a< t directlv on the uiucour membrane amt should 
be promptly and freely taken in *\\ exposure oi violent change of weather, a. they equalize the 1'ireiil.tlinn oi the Blood aodthu- ward off .ill ten- 
dency t» colds and Lung difficulty. 
The proprietor* would say. all tirst class medi- 
cines have their imitations, amlthev would 
P. AIITinil t,"‘ aganut iinpo-ition vHU I I U H<»V having other medicine* thrust 
upon them in place ot these admirable Tablets. 
J. V. KLLI.OOO. 44 PLATT ST., N T., Hole Agt 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 
Pi tee ,’3 «enu a Box. 4w» 
finryTC Warned lord. T. Headley's new II BUlH I O lustrate.l Book Ui< h in matter ami 
stvle, and surpassing hi* toiinei work* that have 
s..ld bv the ieonO*»; also the new and enlarged edi 
tion oi Tut: National hand Book or h i, 
am* Kiot Ri:i, containing the new and official 
( eti'U* «>i Ib70 ol all the "tales, Territories and 
large « itie*. Worth t*-n times it* cost. Rent on 
receipt «»t Price. $1.30, 
K. 14. I'lth. \ T .V CO., 1*34 Broadway. N. Y. 4w 
l 4w9 
TBIilT ARTICLitHair, tooth, cloth*, sharing 
mdfrail brushes, Combo, Puff Boms and Powders, 
Turlboh T»wels, choioo Perfumery, Cologne#, 
Hair Oils, Pomadoo, Cosmetics, Pockot books, 
r Wallets, Dr. Osgoods Enamel Tooth Powder, 
Genuine Cartell soap, nine toilet soaps, 
For Sale ey 
: a A PA&CHXK , 
W l*H*W * ifli—ry. 
Agricultural. 
A Word to the Fanners. 
We devote a portion of the fourth page 
to agricultutal matters, and desire to have 
this page the most intcreatiug of the form. 
Let it l»- understood, then that we extend 
a cordial invitation to the farmers of this 
county, and other citizens, to occupy this 
portion of the paper. Communications 
need not be long enough for essay*, nor 
Laraed enough to provoke the envy of a 
Liebig, but just long enough to tell onr 
readers what has been their experience, 
and what are their conclusions on the 
various questions engaging the attention 
of the intelligent farmer and mechanic. 
Most every one has an experience In cul- 
tivating ids land or in planting or sow- 
ing some particular crop, that would be 
valuable to his neighbors, if made kuonui; 
cow why will notour plain farmers give 
us this information, in their own language 
.led way. making their communications as 
■diort as need be? This is what we want; 
and if it shall stimulate and provoke those 
who are now as dumb as marble statues to 
open their mouths and to use their pens, a 
good work will have been done. 
The fanners and mechanics of this coun- 
tv have liecn recipients of the farms of 
■tilers, without contributing any thing to 
the common sunk of general information 
suite t<>> long, and it Is time to repay 
>:n of 'Lis debt. It would not be doing 
>'.'>■'•• t> our fanners to '.ay that they 
cannot w rite, or that they have not in the 
years p st gathered up some knowledge 
which will be of use to their brethren of 
■ like vocation. So, therefore, if in the 
p i't this class has been like the sponge, 
•■inly ai d effectually sucking up the good 
woi I- and ■ xperieuce of others, let them 
■ov beg to disgolge and contribute to 
■ lie geuerul stock. 
Farm and Garden. 
lion lVrW v Poore. the Journalist, has on 
1 arm at Wrst Newbury. Mast., .apian, 
.iti*>u of live acres of oaks started thirty 
■ us ago. *ially oi mem are now lortv 
leet high. 
It is slid that English gardener* have 
successfully used strip* of India rubber in 
the place of grafting wax. It has the ad- 
\ aniagc of being neater, more perfect, and 
’"»t soiling the fingers. 
Th com crop in Illinois last fall was 
th sown I *t for many years. 
Vn agricultural exchange thinks that 
live |H.-r rent., and perhaps ten. could bo 
a l to the milk product of the cows of 
ii»* county if these rules were observed : 
1. \* ver hurry cows in driving to and 
11**:n th* pasture. 
Milk nearly at equal intervals; at 
•s'f past five in the morning and six at 
night are good hours. 
•• lie especially tender of the cow at 
milking time. 
4. \Y!i n seated, draw the milk as rap- 
’d' a* jH»*siMe, being certain to always 
get it nil. 
N■ ver talk or think <»f anything bc- 
es what you are doing when milking. 
*’•. < Hf* r some caress, and aiwav a sooth- 
ing ^"rd. when you approach a cow and 
w hen you leave her. 
W. crow ovi r our Yankee agricultural 
Implements. hot they are running awav 
from us in England in one respect, as there 
are not le** than a thousand sets of strain 
plowing apparatus in regular use on Eng- 
lish fame. 
A sensible writer -ays that the blatn* of 
:*aUv an l scarev horses belongs to those 
who teach them to be so: “A horse can 
< asily bo taught to pull by tin* traces*, or 
’vibe halter-strap. If you want him to 
1 nil wdl on the halter, all you have to do 
t*. hitch him with something he can 
easily break, and he will soon learn to pull 
ha* k with suc h force that no bridle wi!l 
hold Lin*. If you want him to pull well 
m the traces, give him a light load until 
he b arns to move it. and he will soon pull 
his best at heavy load 
The Jyirnal of Ii>rticnltnrt objects to 
" uteWAshiug the bark of fruit-trees on 
th«* ground of the looks and of its forming 
a coating that tends to exclude the air. 
Albert Bryant, the President of the Illi- 
Horticultural Society, thinks that 
persimmons are worth cultivating as or- 
namental tree*, and, in the case of the ear-1 
her varieties, for their fruit. 1 
l he /.* tr tl .Vrir Ynrkrr characterize* th' 
practice )r locking the tail of a horse as 
:n»*t infernal proceeding.” ami *th« 
mo*t miserable thing that one brute cat 
flict o;i another.” 
E.i*ter.i gardener* find hors* radish a 
I! i* in (R .• 
m l by tin* pirkle maker* and has aver* 
;:-r •'» yield, of late jyars, ef $300 per acre. 
A gr* i‘. many farmers are coming to the 
'il lusion that it does not pay to run 
*heir homes a* boardinghouse* for hired 
help aud are nodding tenant houses and 
getting married laborers. Said a X York 
farmer: "I have always lx>arded tnv help 
until the present sea* u. but 1 shall never 
do it ‘gain. I built a tenant house yonder.' and he rndnt* d to a neat little domicile 
twenty rods from hi* own. and it has 
1 aid it* * o*t already in the added privacy 
and quiet it ha* enabled me to enjoy, and in th«- grv.it lessening of work for the wo- 
men folks.” 
setting Shade Trees What is the ob- 
ject of shade trees, and where should they b. set ? Oner object in setting is to beauti- 
0 and ;u »ru the premises, and another 
utility. 1 lie elm, maple, horse chestnut, 
.i'.ei i**v. .»«>vl are selected by manv lor 
such urjH>ses. But we submit that a 
cherry tree afford* quite as attractive an 
appearance a* any of tliose named, ami it 
has the advantage of yielding cool and re- 
in dug fruit. Wc see no reason wliv 
fril t tret may n«<t be planted by the road- *ide as weil as the few >hade'trees that 
now have place there. Just imagine the 
\a*l amount of choice fruit that might be thu- grown for the benefit of the poor aud 
landless of any giv* n neighborhood. A 
uuii un-iu-i* im inure, ana i> a* easily 
grown a- common shade tree.* 
In erery township embracing a territory 
of d ml e- square, and the average is ah. >v<- 
thai number, there are upward of 50 miles 
Of highway. Now if fruit trees tie set at 
the distance ol 25 feet apart, iu every such 
township there could lie raised upwards 
ofldOb trees, which we make no doubt, 
would alford more than 15 tree* for the 
use or enry family iu the town. If one 
but consider the subject with earnestness, 
one must be convinced of the feasibility of 
*'» providing for the stinted portion of 
community and gratifying the desire for 
beautifying one's premises at the same 
time. 
Coal Ashm.—What to do with them is 
a question often asked and often unsatis- 
factorily answered. The hest use to 
which they can lie put in a domestic wav 
is probably as a deodorizer and adsorbent 
in the now well-known ‘-earth-closets.” 
Used in this way these asheswili be worth 
say from $50 to #100 a year applied as ma- 
nure. If applied to land these ashes are 
of themselves beneficial, especially if the 
land to which they ar« applied is either 
very heavy or very light. Their action is 
almost entirely mechanical, simply making 
a sandy soil more tenacious and heavy soil less so. As an element of plant-food their 
value is almost inappreciable. An earth- 
closet, however, solves all the difficulties 
and utilizes much that will otherwise go to 
waste. 
An Ayrshire Herd in EastersMaine. 
Mr. Frank Buck, of Orlaud—one of the 
most enterprising and intelligent firmer* 
in Eastern Maine—is gra luaily working 
iuto a choice herd of Ayrshire#, and al- 
ready has seven thoroughbred animals of 
this class. Among them is the ball ‘Norval, 
from the herd of Mr. T. S. Gold, Cornwall, 
Conn., now one year old, whose pedigree 
wHl be in the forthcoming Ayrshire Herd 1 
Book and several fine hellers and cows, 
one of which has just dropped her first 
calf at 18 months old—being a nice heifer 
calf. We admire Mr. Bock’s systematic 
and careful course of breeding, and trust 
he aril be rewarded by ample aalea to gen- ] 
eroos purchasers, whenever in the future, J bis herd admits of his entering upon th s * 
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Kindliaf Coal Firea. 
Before coal kindles It must be heated 
through and through, made hot enough to 
blister the Angers In an instant, athough 
still black. It Is easy to see that a small 
bit of coal will get thus heated sooner than 
a larger one; hence the smaller the coal, 
the sooner It will Ignite. 
Coal must be kindled with wood. The 
wood wiil give out a certain amount of 
heat, and no more; and aa a given amount 
of heat is necessary to kindle the coal, the 
more wood, and the less coal, and the 
smaller the prices, the sooner and more 
certain will the the be lighted. 
In the flsce of these facts, person* arc 
frequently seen In rail cars, when the tire 
in the stove is low, to put on a large 
amount of coal, the result being that the 
more coal put on, the more the Are will 
not bum. because the small amount of 
heat is distrubuted uver a large amount of 
coal, all of which is heated some, but 
none of it heatad enough for ignition. 
The more certain it is to go out. 
The best way to replenish a coal Are Is to 
put on a small amount of coal while it Is 
burning well: and after this is thoroughly 
kindled, and has been red for a short time, 
add a little more coal. In Ibis way a (ire 
may be kept burning a whole day in a 
grate without using the poker once: and 
good housekeepers know that every time 
» poker Is used, the ashes Ay In every dir- 
ection. and valuable time is expended in 
brushing them up. If the poker must he 
used, the time to <fr> it is when lresli coal 
has been thoroughly kindled, for then 
there Is no danger ol Its going out. 
If a coal Are is burning too much, either 
cover It with some of the ashes which 
have fallen through the grate; this makes 
the mas* more cam part. and diminishes 
the draught, or if it desirable to put the 
Are out altogether, as when going ta tied, 
press the coal down from the top with a 
shovel or blunt-edged poker. 
It has been the custom to n*r the larg- 
est-sized coal for the ftirnarc: this require* 
a great waste ol wood In kindling, beside* 
much time is lost in firing up in the morn- 
ins. tlir very tliu* when most heat i> 
named, and wanted quickly. It will take 
le~s coal, and give Incomparably more 
comfort, to fbed a ftarnacr with coal, the 
largest piece or which is Uot larger than 
a lien's < gg, only Uklug care to put on a 
j little .-oal every hour. Observation an 1 
| close calculating economy has shown this 
to ail our river !>oate. tugs, and steamers. 
[ Ilnll'i Journal qf Urallh. 
Tiie Kitchen Gauhex.—Of tbe hun- 
dreds of thousands #f fanner* In this conn- 
try, few give any attention to tbe kitchen 
garden farther than to.raise a fbw potatoes, 
squashes, liceta. peas, a little corn, and 
some lettuce and cabbages. None of the 
I small fruits receive any attention what- 
ever. 
Formerly a few currants were permitted 
to struggle above the grass yielding the 
smallest kind of fruit, but now the worm 
has put a Stop to even this. 
We maintain that every man owning au 
acre, or even less, of land which he culti- 
vates, should grow all of the currants. 
raspberries, strawberries, blackberries. 
goosclierric*. gra|ics, quinces, apples and 
| pears which his family can by any poasibil- 
j ity consume during the year! No one is injured by eating good rip. 
fruit. It serves to keep the system hi a 
healllilui combUou. it assists the organs 
in digesting other f-xst. We are |>ersuad- 
< d that it should find a place upon the ta- 
i tile at every meal, liul wv can't continue 
j the subject, tbe very thought of it lias 
placed our mouth and ap|K-tilc in a most 
Aggravating condition We want some 
bread and milk with baked apples. Give 
! us the country aud country food. The city 
"t New York Is no place for a human bc- 
iug to live iu. 
Mi sail unions. 
Mit. 1)aviii a. Weij>* lturour ox Stati: 
raxatiox : Mr. W ells shevv in his report j in many ways and by numerous cases: — 
j First. That state or municipal taxation 
U now, in all of tbe States, unsystematic, 
needlessly interfering with industry, uu 
certain of collection, in main* cases op 
presslve. and often, certainly In New Yorl 
State, so burdensome as to drive away 
capital and make many industrial enter 
prises impossible. Second, that anion; 
tbe clilet cause* for these vices la the at 
tempt made to subject |iersoiml property 
of every kind to taxatiou. Third the at 
tempt to tax personal property has every 
where failed because of the evasions o 
capital, and that it is therefore been tin 
I form of taxation most injurious to ludust 1 
ry where it was a actually levied but par 
tial. and thus unjust iu its bearing be 
cause it could not lie collected falrlv ais 
generally. Fourth, he exhibits differeu 
1 contrary decisions of courts in differen 
1 States concerning the place where persona 
estate may be rightly taxed, showing ai 
astonishing degree of confusion. Fifth 
[ he shows the practice of other countries it 
not attempting to tax personal estate am 
exhibits the important results ot such ex 
emption in favor of the industries of suet 
j countries against our own. Mr Well' 
j suggest* two outline codes to carrv uu 
the provisions recommended for securlni 
personal property. The first of these pro 
j v ivies that the capital stock and propertv 
; of any corporation of this State organizes 
as a trust company, ferry, plank road oi 
turnpike company, savings bank, fire oi 
marine Insurance company ami bank oi 
company to receive deposits or make loatia 
and shares In such banks and all foreign 
insurance companiM doing business iu the 
State shall be laxeffas at present, and that 
private ankers shall be taxed on their 
capital employed and on no less a sum 
than one fourth of their average deposits, but that no other personal propartv shall be taxed. All lands shall be assessed at 
! one half of their value and all buildings 
at their full value. The second outline of 
a code provides that the companies named 
I in the previous code shall be taxed as 
heretofore, except that such com|ianies 
may deduct from the total of their capital and reserve the assessed value of their 
real estate. Occupier* of real estate arc 
to be assessed the sum equal to three times 
the annual rented value of the premises This sum is to he added to their personal 
ssessmeut aud the lax upon it to lie col- 
lected in the same manner as other persou- 
; ai taxes, but no other jiersoiial property 
shall betaxed. 
Rules for Li ring- 
One rule for living happily with others 
is to avoid having stock subjects of dispu tation. It mostly happens, when people 
j *'ve much together, that they come to have 
j certain set topics, around which, from tre- 
I quent dispute, there is such a growth of 
angry words, mortified vanity, aud the 
like, that the original subject of difference 
*—I— s ouujeci iur quirrt‘1, I ami there is a tendency in all minor dis- 
putes to drift down to it. Again if peo- ple wish u> live well together, they must not holdto logic, and supposed hat every- thing is to be settled by sufficient reason. 
Ur. Johnson saw this clearly, and with re- 
gard to marrie 1 people, he aaid: W retch 
e<i would be the pair above all names of 
wretchedness, who would be doomed U 
adjust by reasou, every morning, all the minute details of a domestic day.” But the application should be much more gen- eral than he has made It. There Is no 
time for such reasonings, and nothing that 
is worth them. And when we recollect 
how two lawyers, or two politicians, can 
go on contending, and that there is no end 
of one sided reasoning on any subject, we shall not be sure that such contention is 
the best mode for arriving at truth. But 
certainly it is not the way to arrive at 
good temper. 
Orangea At Lemons. 
Nuts or 11 lElnsah- 
Pure 
^TKS g ggjkb. I  hOX. Q UJDIXb CBTXKS. C HEMPfcEBn tAISCfS. , OATMEAL 
E? *T* ^OP COEN P> PARIMA 
SAGE 
STAK' U- 5. TAPIOCA. 
■MTcJSsxs: sffa.sr* —• 
M •APAHDDt^ 
Uv« Mogao Wanted! 
rRESabserfbaiwMhasWhuy or n„ 
moom wUl p., UkmallT toTmJlr 7dT?- l 
BU.wmth.Jmi. list m, 
" HA*VEr, 1 




NOME SEWING MACHINE, 
Th«* Machluo that took tl»« 
I Mt l'riao, i\ (.old M.mIhI, 
at tlio l’lii'Ui Kx|>onI- 
I Ion In 1 SU7. 
-oo:- 
The Machine that give* the licit iaU»lai-lion 
of aay. the only real “How* Machine.** for 
proof of which, please read the facts In regard 
to the 111*K ANit PRoUKIMn id Uio U«WE 
8F.WINO Machink.” a copy of which we will furn- 
ish. This Machine is the ncarvl perfection of 
any now In «w;- 
It uses a straight .\sedle 
The .'heedIe never breaks, or bends, be* 
•ause oat of place. 
It snakes the Shuttle or I.ork*fltllrh. 
fVhldk n lk« mm, an both .Mr,. 
The scans Is an elastic one. 
It cannot be ravelled. 
All the attachments are practical. 
It will Hem, ItnSIr, Kell, Braid, Uather. 
Card, Bind, Turk, In fket, do all kinds of 
household sewing. 
gg- I have had experience wall a autalter ol 
kind* of 
SEWING MACHINES, 
and this is the best I have ever used. I can 
recommend it, from experience in it* »•« 
II will be cold, wbra desired, la laaialm* nts, 
aad aa Ha ana merits. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE IT. 
II U Ihr »Mr.1 .Wmrhimr Im Ihr IftrM, 
•W Mmmmrmrlmrr* », Ihr 
HOW K M ACIIINK C( pMI'ANV. 
A. T. JKU.IUX, .... t(,al. 
All Is Worth. Kilt. Ifi. 1971. 11* 
▼ n iwn rn ■ ■ t» a 
'ihilui J x u n < x b c w 
siiirwr*!. Jan 1*1, |xj | 
1 a»h in hand and in lUnk, a 114.045 
In baud- of Agent- and in r..ur»r of 
lrnn*tui**ion. l».».vi» *5 
loan- »>n Itond and Mortgage. ..1 
I*rffrnd I'mnluin*. .VI *•-•*1 
Amur I Interval, .not due. )• 
I lilted **UHe» Oo\eii inenl II mi 1-. 
! 'Late and Municipal lion-I*. IM.J45'* 
li.Mlro.vl and olftrr t orporalmu s,, *»rt- 
tic-, .••t.W' i-I 
Hank (Ilartlonl and New V ..rk 
Hank-,. I'iVimi 
sale-, f urniture « tc.. c,.*t 4" 
Noa-re-idcnt tax. *A3 *A> 
»1 V- w .*7 
uaniMTit 
1 lain*- unadjusted and not dne. # •: ill 1- 
A« tu.l Ih'-erv e. I.ife IW jd Near York 
lard 
i Actual Ke»er*e. Accident 1 s purt n eat. r-*..tj5J7 
4 ‘17.310 !•* 
durplui a- regard* Policy bolder*. #*«4l,J77.Jv 
K. M. lOl'Nh. Agent. 1 nh. 
lMxi-m »r, a t haoe. Skowbegan md Portland 
Jwn Male Agent- 
CITY SHOE STORE NOTICE. 
Received from the adiu.ni-tralnr. an ini. e ol 
Boots & Sljocs, 
that 1 a ill -idl lew* than « an la* |. ught e'.. * here 
a* they mud i»r s«»i.|> t c|*>— l/se l.-I \ 1 4.. 
they are all receut 
SiANUFACTURE, 
of the Jsr-t «|ualily and -eaaonabl* g •**!• 1 on-i-t- 
SERGE FOX POLISH, BUTTON BOOTS 
Seige < loth and I K VTIIKU TIP Poli*h x.t»* 
I OAfTTM and a g-.n-r*; :i -ri .. 
tjent*. Alive* and 1 hlhlrvn * ware 
Also BOOT A SHOE Stock A Findings 
V*/'-.’ 
The 't'XtM ltlllh I! 
keep- ron-tantl*' on 
band a good -iip(.. 
"""MlNs, I 
< *h; u 
Mill l*» H5led up al 
► hurt u .i4» 
Hard Wood an l 
P*.n« Coffin* Trim 
u»ed in the l»e*t «t> u 
Plate and Kobe* 
furnished. 
Order* promptly attended to. IU-ui oyer >|. tsown Brother-, opposite the City Hotel 
ZAlU'D FOSTKK. 
ElUirortb J»n. 1,1 I»TI. Ilf 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET. 
Hill he pal mm the rwate be 
•wrr* Kllawwrth wad Port I*ml 
early la the •* print. the 
Pnokf*t ^*<*ll. T«»le^|*||p||, 
4 VPT. W P V\ <MJl>.x III p to run regularly, with .lUirk dispatch. a fair *harr of Hie P itland 
and KlUworth freighting la *ol»cifr-d. Proim 
ne»* anil raretaloea- avured to -hinpei K .r freight hr., inoaire o4 M. A \ Kill %% a Ur -tree* 
KlUworth. (.ho. W. TKl'K Ho.. „r NATH i. 
BLAhK, a harflngrr. Portland, or the « aptaiu Thankiul for pa«t favor*. It i- hoped the Trie- 
Praph will, thi* .Nuuuuer, hate a -ban- of the urtlaad bu-lne-a. -•{ 
Notice of Foreclosure 
\\T IIERLLs, John II. Sherman, late of Hu- k* 
port oun y of llamor.. and Mate 
Haute, by hi- dee-1 ol Mortgage. d.»t**d September Snd. A IK IwO. and recorded in Hancock Ib-gf. (rv.ll.Mik IP.r. Page lari; ronveved to Jo-et b I. 
Hack, of *aid H no k-port. I be following drsrnie.) lot of iaml. -ituatmi t:i -aid liu< lt|ioi|, df-cribed 
a- follow- —tieginning on the We-ferl> -ul.- oi Klraf Mr eel. ao called, at the North Ka-t ( -rtirr wf lot occupied by J V, Tilly, v and Kichaid 
linnet, the ore riming VYeaterly ou the Noitli line of aaid Till--k an 1 iteuuel* lot, a muI *i\ .m 
thre. fourth* ro»l*, u, land of Alotuy ( ..Jbv thence northerly on -aid ( olbv’aKa-t line, tlx e h)*h 1° *l*kc an-1 * lone* .the u« e K*«lerly ou u line parallel with the .southern -aid line, about 
and thire-foarth null, to said Kir-t .Street and them e bv the A *t line of *aid First >irret fl»c 
ro<la to the ooiut began al. coulalu-ug about t.'iirt* and three fourth rod.-, with all the bu Iding- therein: standing; and where.*- Hie -aid J dm il 
shenuan, did ai-o on the sixth .lav of N.»»r„i„-r. A. 1» Iwii. bv deed of Mortgage reror-lef i, 
Hancock Kegiatrv. Ibnik 11», Pago 4In. com* 
to the t-aid Jo»epii I.. Itu- k the above iueuti >ue-l 
and dc-enbed hx of land. Aul al.e.eu- tiie 
coaditi ms contained ju the-aid mortgage f, lV, been broken, no*, UicrH ,re. 1 the auid Joseph K Buck. claim to |orec!o-« U.e -ante, and give thia nonce aceorJingly agrrfabi) to the -latuic- of the state. J. L. Ill t K Buckvport, reh. Id, 1*71. 
Swv 
jj|Farm tor Male. 
Owing to my wife lo-mg her health by paialv-i* 
I Bow offer lor *ale mv tarm, anown aa the liarn- 
tuan harm, one ami one hair mile- from ibe 
Robin—.11 IIou-e. Buck-port Village, s^id farm 
contain- 145 acre*, cut 45 to. 1* of hay last >eai 
can all be cut with a machine, ilaa two llarua, 
one 4, Die other 4 year* old, ha- a -mall e ll... 
•1U# auu Moneti, two go.*| well*. and a never fail 
in# aprtug ol water; U well fence-1 with ceuar, and *tnu« wail; there 11 tiic|0**«l, with a fence f* 
feel high, about fourteen aere* of the alxjve 
known ua the “Mountain View Tretting Piark.” thl* i« one of the beet half mile trac k* in Maine, and all the laud, exrept the track. i» under flue 
cultivation. Tiu» laiin can be ixmghl with or 
without the Park, at the option of the purchaser. 
tannine Tool* and stock can be bought with the 
tarm il wanted. Parties wuhing to purchase, will do well to call and see this farm, for it will be 
sold at a bargain and on easy terms. For further 
information inquire oi the owner at Buckfport tillage. IVoBY Li it A NT. 
Ift 
Deer lale,-Hill s Remedy. 
THE inhabitants of Deer Isle hare been liberal patron, of HILL'S KENEDY, 1 think if haa 
done them good, F. Cloaaon at the North and \V. H. II. hpolford at Northwest who haa closed hi. 
agener and aeuled up hla aceouuta, and now the 
agency waits a call from some aids awake trader 
U) older, and Lo it roaaea. Hon. T. Warren k Co. HteauMlouol It. Cranberry I.le haa spoxen MiDeaen haa bad it; I candidly assert that no 
dealer m medicine i. doing me right thing by a suffering community without haring Hill's Iteme- dr constantly on baud. Orders so'lcited. Found 
whole sain ia Boston, Bangor and l'ortland. 
KEY T. HILL, hole Proprietor. West Waters ill*, Me. 3^11 
Form tor Sale, 
!>■ TO LBT, 
TO A SMART TENANT. 
'CUE SLBSCB1BEK OFFEBS FOB SALE, a 1 farm, or tanas, aitaateil on the lower end of 
•0*0 Ulasd, Buuuu Bar. This offers a 
rare ekaaea, lo a young and industrious man. to make money, as I eaa let kirn bare what land he 
mar waat; aad Shore ia one ol the best chance. 
for CBArasuTCCLTCU la the coonly. Besides, the toad to excel lea t tor Ullage, or for grass. li would make a good atoek tons. For particulars, laqnife of the subscriber at Sedgwick. Me. 
Sedgwick, Fob. M,IS7I. 
^ P' CA“» 
FAMILY A IOMESTIC BYES, 
Alam. Sal Soda, Copperas. Chloride of Lime, la «W>.StUpkar. ItoU Brimstone.Blue Vitrei,Shellac 
^Sfo«^.a.d and 
Q. A PABCHER, 
IV OruaStot A Apothoearr. 
t THE gokaenber haa lakra a arm- i V dow la JOHN A. HALE’S BOOK fc?.,a STUBS. Mala Street, whore he ia, ■fo*uready la So all kia.la of work iMaHuJl Parches, Clocks aad Jewelry. All workwarraat- 
d. The patronage of old customers Is solicited. 
«f GEO. r. DUNN. 
* } r. // C 
AMERICAN AND FOHKKiN PATENTS. 
It. U. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Designs 
No, 70 State St., Opposite Kilbv St., 
feoSTOK. 
\tThU an atenelvu practice oi upwards f irty year*, eoniiouoi mueure Pa'enti i»» 
the Tinted stale*; ai*o in 4■ real llrUata, Trance 
an«I other foreign countries. < aveala, spar l flea- 
lion*. Alignment*, and aii <>'l»cr papcf* for I*#- 
tent*, execute*I ou reasonable terms, with di.«* 
patch. Mewaii he* mad* to determine the validity 
and utility of Patent* of IttveuUoU*, and legal 
and other advice rendered in ali uialter* touching 
the »<iu«* topics ol the claim* of any patent 
ui nisht'd b> remitting oue dollar. Alignment* 
recorded in \\ a»tiingion. 
.Vo Afffnrp in tkr ( niftd pMMom an/ r»or 
for ot>ttUH»na t'.itruXt, >r (t*-rrfiiiiiiH>/ fh 
pnu-ticmbilttp of imrrntumu. 
All accrindtY oT a juuraty t» VYaahiugtoM to 
procure a Patent, .ml ih* usual gr« at delay there 
are Here mini n v ntor*. 
TK>TlMoM.\L.v 
‘•| regard Mr. Kdily a« »t»* o| tin m*>*in'*i 
practltn.ii. %**th whom I have had 
oftn ial'idcr ourr** IIA*. M VM#V 
onun *«i»»ner* of P.iteni- 
"1 have no hesitation in iift«aruiK inventor.- r .t 
they cannot employ a in.in mirr im«i;v>Vii/ ».m.1 
truatw*frtkp, an*, more rapanle nutting tlnur 
application * in :* l*»t ui t«» nerurc for tneni m cnrli 
and favorable conoid* ration at the P it. nt T1 «*. 
KDMl'ND lti'UK.’ 
I atel ommtf-tnncr Patent**. 
Mr. I d*ly ha- made I«*r me over TllllSTV ap 
pdioatioao h»r Paient*, having ijpen -u* ••* tnl :n al’n.o*.. very u-c. -m e uniutetakahie pioot I 
great talent an 1 ability on hi- pari. l«‘*d- me t** 
m oiitinciid a• inveut*>ro to apply to nim to p. 
cure their pat. nl-. h- they iray he «u:e ..f having 
the in t faithful attention i>.--tow, 1 on th.-T 
ca-e*. at.d at very iraa.mable < ;*i gc<*. 
.lolls l Vl.t.AUI 
It .-ton I .•• I I-Tl — ijrr 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
rrsuairzn it to* 
No 4 Bulfiuch Street, Boston. 
OlHHMtir Unrrr llowac. 
In: \V II I'AltM.IC A.- .tant 
Mull* ti kllovv i* ug« !• r e\* rvt».»dv. tiTe 
«• j »n|il in w \ear*. 
\ lltMil* far rtrn mmt 
Th* -* i*-n.-*’ d id* or MT%.tfioii. V 
M rn’liiw «>n th< Cium iq«1 Cura ■ 
F.\h*u«!«d \ .'.tit v. I’retn ,tur. m 
Mill. N« v and I i y »i Ihl. ity, ll\Jhi- 
ltondriik. mid :%ll dlit r di*«-»*• « »ri*mg fr«*iu 
1 
F.v*-- of mature v*ir«. I .* in !. I » 
U»*'W for every man Pri* «• only f !.<*». iVi 
page*. N>un 1 in « Hi. 
V (took far Pirn Woman 
H»»tI ***-\U»l |*li\•toiogv of Woluill. •!. 11•*r 
l M*•-»»• «. **|- W-:.ttl| IX »•;**« d of IVi .gto* 
»li> and I'.ith*- -g '.from Inf mi * in ltd 
\g*'. with Vgau? I -Ntrtfiv*- I tigr.tv ng«. 
| -g* «. bound in l» vutilui Fr* ti h loth. 
I’nci 
V ll«.uk far I u rtbni!' 
F atten d l*v th*- rr«-» j.lt ni of and gr- i* .i 
m.md f r. tIt* thni’ mi ih!*« and tim*-lv tr* »• 
!!*•«.. Il l a!*«i !•« in. t gf*i! n I of the 
! prtnt »g* th author ha* jti*t |ubli»U*l a 
I. ’• -w K 
M-nttl l» *• a*< *. 1*<» ij i. l*i, 
or wnt In i- n rwii •*( $.', **> for the r 
tun (took*. J****tag»- ltd 
I h* **- *i v t*e\*»•»*! a.I * tr.; i: i* >ii. the 
rv*ra--nlinary work* l*h» .gv *- -,, r j 
.i-h*«!- Hi' tr r* u dhli g w:.atrv*r that .,. 
M irn* *1 **r mg «-! ■ ?:*• r -• \. m i-., 
r« quire o. w t*h to know bul w hat i* fullv *\. 
! 1'liUtte.l. and lnaiiv matt* i* f tit*- m***t imj**>r- 
• 
t**Jw 11:. h li aliu* *• <■; < !*. t j; kt v 
... work* in our lat gu g \ Y \\ 
In*. »\cri * of th*- in!ijo». w ho«« ■ j•* i• ||. 
N 
an> mall. ar« g.. n ;ti fu 1. \ » j | 
I**- without ti. -• % do.i!». n ...w* 
\ i» t vj;i Ibn.K'.— \\ haw | t!i. 
1*-M»y AAoOiwI l;i*:ru’-. 1 h* ** *k* of 
a ua! merit, ho *Ih*w d fin*I a \ m * >uj 
mtetltx* nt latnlhr. IU. > *n *t t cheap I order ul abominable trash, publi-cd bjr Irre*. 
j pou*ihl«* parti***, and purdmed to gratify 
1 l“*l»*. ***** **r wriii. «• 1it ^HHi 
| pr ! **i<»ual geutii-imui of niint-iwe.u a M>urcc 
of in*tru«'tf*»u ii iltal matter*. coin-ruing 
whwli lament*’*!* ignorao**e * yi«t*. ii(, in). 
jHirUot suln-ct* ;«rr*eut.d an* t»«- n 1 v% *|, 
d*!k*acy, alulili, m*l ..ur. >n.| ham,; 
tuiuiy uim-IuI prescript ion* 1 j r- v u., ,! 
plaint* kn* a«M«-d.”—<Vm* llepublU-JU, 1,41). 
caater, N. II. 
“I he author of the**- U>*»k« r* «*iie of the 
m***t learn* «1 and (H>{»ular phv«u*iau« ol the 
«ia\. and i* nrtltle 1 to i*,.- gratitude our * 
for these iov'aluahle pnxlui flon* It *eem* t*i 
l»e ld« aim to indue*- men and w**m-n to avoid 
th«-c*u*c <•! th<»**- di**-1**-* low huh t!»ey ur*- 
subject, and he tell* them in*l how and vvh.-u 
to do it."—« hroiim.il. Fai luiugtoii. Main 
S«-pl. T. 1x2» 
N. II. Flie Author of the ab*>v*--inuiKd 
medical v,**rk« U ti.- « hi* f .>u*uiting Fln-i- 
I eiail *if the IVaIpo*)} M« dle.d ln*tltute. jii.j *o 
! «'on*ianily employed iu« .n*u't iti«»u w ith Inv.-» 
Id* from ali |. irt* of the ounti >. th.it h»- ha* 
no time to atleiul t*» iuer*- bu*;*»**** *1* tad*, 
lherefore all letter* *h*»ul*l be a«l*lr. *** | t » th** 
l'e.ibody Me*li« al ln*tl!ul.or !•- I. \\ ||. 
Parker, the M< dieal \**i*taut .1 Hi \uth -r. 
and hi* ltn*ine** Agent, vrii'*, a* \v« a* t!,- 
Author him—II, may t> coaauHed on all ii*- 
.t»*-* requiring «klll, m*« ret) and * xp» i« n.. 
Inviolable ><-. r,-ey an«t C>rUlu lt**itet. 
_ _iy46 
A GREAT MEDICAL UlSCOVERT 
Dr. WALKER S CALIFORNIA 
VINEUAR BITTERS 
i ~ Hundreds of Thousands " ^ 
~ it # 
u w n—r imU a t Uuur W .nder 
f«*t 1 ecu. f : 
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Z'U AMOY OR I N 
Mvl. „f I*.or Km. IVkl.ky, Proof **irl<>, 
oo4 Rrf,M Ikkonductoroi, ipiceri on.! ,om(- 
.nori Uipluw lha toou-. eajloj "Tonic." •• Apprlu. 
»!*." Keotorrro." *c„ that Irari the tippler on u. 
drunkonoroionri ruin, but area tru. Miulicmo. n::ul*> 
fr..m thn Natiro R.h,uanil Harbaof OaJIfornla.frro 
froao nil Alrokolir HtiMnlnnta. TV-jr ar*? ihc 
UltE.lT RI.OOI> PI KIKIF.il nod A LIFE- 
jtlTINfi PIC I \ 4'| 1*1,L, a|»erfect lienorator an InrigunUk.r *if the system, carrying off all pciaonou* 
matter and restoring the LKhm! t*. a healthy eundl- 
tion No |M*n*< n ran take the*** Dittera aecorUing 
direction amt n-maiu l«»ng unwell, pr*.ruled the Nines 
are not des*rorvU by mineral p-dunor oth*rmear»* 
and the vital organs wasted beyond the pulr* ..f 
repair 
For Indninmniory and Thronlr Rhen.on. 
n J f. Ik.. ... 
'io . 
iltlioaa. Hcmitlrui and Iutcrtnittcni Fr- 
Trim. Dlsonso. of the llleod. Liver, "ildary, iiB'l Bladder, these Blllem have been moat mo 
reasful barh Diseases are caused hr Vitiated 
Illood. which i» generally produced t , derangement 
file* Digestive Organs. 
DVltPEPytH oil IMIHIEVTION. Head- 
aehe. Pain in the Sh.eiMers.Congh*.TightnessI>f the 
<Ttent. Dtaglnesa. t/ar Eructations ,.f the stomach 
n-ui taste In the Mouth. Billons Attack., pahiiadoe 
I he Hear.. Inflammation of the I.untr*. I'l;n in the 
pion* of the kidney*, and a hundred other pntnful 
•notoms, are the ..ffspHntnf Dyspepsia. 
hey in v'.g..rate the stomach and stimulate the tor- 
i': I liter and bowel*, which render them of uncjual- ed eAcuey In cleansing thcbl *** of all imparities and 
Impartin new I 'eand the wholo system FORMKIN DISEASES, Eruption*. Tetter. Salt 
Rheum. Blotches. Bp. I- •iples, Pustules, Bolls 
Carbuncle*. Ring-Worm*. Scald Bead, Horn Eyea Erysipelas. Itch. Scurfs Dlaeolorationa of the Skin' 
Humors and Diaeaaes of theSktn. of whatcyer name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of the 
system In a sh.nt time by the use of these Hitters 
line Bottle in such cases will convince the mostln- 
creduluua of their eunttire effect. 
Cleanse the V Itiated Blood whenever you And Its 
import ties t.urvtin.- through the skin in Pint plea. Eruptions or sores; cleanse tl when you And It Ob- structed anti sluggish in the reins, cleanse It when It I* foal, end yonr feelings will tell you when. Keep J the U.V! pure, and the health of the system win 
F* K. TA l»Fa Ami WOB MS, lurking in tbm 
n,: *r.un7 th».u«andr.arc effectually <J#rt*or» 
Jdandrc-rf..: ’or full direction*, road carefully cirtui.,r "Min.! ach bottle, printed in four fan. f»o#:ea Knjrlish. C-vrraan. French and Spaalah. 
I WALKKR. !W~.. t If MrDo.NALDAC* 
iml Urn,*- I A-f-nts, .-vui Fraaet**,. Cml ’, * 
•md a and 24 Cnmmm» Street. .New.York. 
MT'HtLD BY A 1*1* IMil'GtiWTH AND DKALKKg. i 
Ijrl I 




•l!» W»>hI Market Squiire. 
CASH CAPITAL $200 000. 
Nor. |«t. 
8‘317,S:*1,99. 
A**H» Ih-r |«t, |•••Ti*. 
Liabilities. 
LOSSES REPORTEO AND UNADJUSTED NOME. 
LOSSES AOJRSEB ARO UNPAID. NONE. 
MK II \KI. ||U \UI /.. I !, 
uniiti t;i y i i.ni, ,,,r> 
IV Mill* \ <V( rrt tr\ 
11 HEKKI M .Uff, kl 1 
i:i.i>\voimi! *>mcK 
xMKiili \\ ukfick. r.tf 
<’. 4'. Itui-i-ill. A|'i>ut. 
! I A l!TK( )! ; | ) 
Fire Insurance Compa’y. 
■ »* I. i. > :iui*d and siig- ■ '•* prompted upon examination of |u«> 
I! 'i'l “• the II • rt I > >y f frir» |n*i ranee I «■ 
I *■* I ^1 \ I ^ ^ » ir* of *ui «fn| hu*j- 
■ * ’•*• tpertmo 
«^1». | <»>SK> eijlli? alii ;; 4 J i. I 
•JIM» f|M:\ Million* !...... 
III! I \K\ «»TF.I> to Kir. |»,«m .Hli-s-. 
f ■ w rt.Mireh 
'|MIK l,.t i- t!,.- tdn- i|m 
^ | I II* | j|l**l dan 
“J * II I IMI j-tii. !, • * 1J! irf- 
SiM>Ol ^ r*ou- 
J)1'" I ''-I l:K n itli III.- 11 
10111, I}' their fruit* yi> 'hall know 
j | Ml. t'M.h. SJ '.AMlv 
| O I II | ^  KN KA' \ 11 trt T. r. 1 l,..|i.’\ 
* .. lKi-1-, ▲if'-llt. 
-I \ IK 'I IIK.KI 1 1 1 .4 44 K. 
lllwrtl M. 
i: M VDI N'Ii'S 
Firo, Marine, 
LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURACE AGENCY, 
M V1N riJKKT. 
KI.I>W 4 lUTII. MAIN'K. 
rii- ! ■ mini: 'll; nu.-. r. pr- •■■ni.-.l 
TjnsrioiT, 
HANtiot:. mi 
•1 r li t'-. :* -. .1 til. l«t, IsTtl. 
eastern:” 
i: \n«.<d:. mi:. 
A***'v?* ... ■* 1'»».•« ») 
j Having taken ; Kg n *f i:. « ..m- 
! panic* f«>r Kd*w.»nh «ml aif -un |► r• j..»r• I 
(to rlTrrt 
tusnnmre on boildiuy*. \* %*t-ls m ;.4»r; 
an*l cn afot'k*. titereferawUio h *u*« ii-» I furni- 
ture. linn building* ami coup n*. ami person, 
at proj»» rt/ general*?, agatna* !••** -.r d image 
by Fire and LigHlnin .. 
M «rim* |{i*k* on Hulls, tJanr*«ea au.l Freight* 
taken "ii the most na.mnMe term*. 
Insurant- * fl- *-fetl in fit Home, S. Y., l*e- 
n<ih*4-4i» Mutual au«l M'firu lutli Muled. \i*>» 
tgf nt for Travelers Lin- .V A<«i.l<ut Insurance 
< Hartford, < onn. 
I Ca-h A**ct». $1.AJO.UOO. 
I lit* < ttiupauv i**ti»-* til forms of Kifr and 
Kit*I--w m*-nt jt» i- :w t»ii the low rate < »*h plan. 
\|s<. tnstir* against A«->ddetits atising death, 1 
-#r disabling injury 
The uud''r*igned hating ha*I *oni** ight 
v.-ars e\|»ert«-nee in the |ii«U(mikv bu*in< **, i* 
prt p *r-*1 to give satisfactory it-fert-neea i* p. 
1 
re'lability .A 
it. M. vor\(;. 
1 I i X '1 
I Elbwurtb, M«-. ;»iif 
W ANT III). 
si(),()()(), 
/ .V THE nest lUlU TY 1). I YS, 
for which we will give you 
DRY GOODS. 
TWO 7$ and $ If O 77A S 
ruinous prices. 
Our *l*»ck of l»re*« tioods niu*t In* closed out to 
make room |.*r spring hootli 
Tl»e best assortment to be found anywhere cell- 
ing cheap. 
Shawls! Shawls! 
A few long shawls left which must be sold. 
1. all and examine also'a go*nl line of square 
shawls Woolen and l*aisler. 
FUNNELS. PRINTS ft COTTONS 
it great bargains. We have the best bargains in 
America in a Brown Cotton. Black Silk* all 
trades. 
BOOTS SLIPPERS AND RUBBERS. 
Fot ladies, foil assortment, and selling at a big 
terrain to reduce stock. 
Please give os a call and examine our stock 
telore purchasing. 
LYO* ft JOSSLTN. 
Ij** Jordan’s Block, Main St 
1 tail roue! Notice. 
riCKtT.-s u> the West via Urand Trunk Railway 
■ secure every thing dceirable in Travelling. -Steel Kail, and Pullm n Sleeping Cars,—al very 
.w rates. Parties ticketed through lroin Ell. 
rorth. 
UEO. A. DYER, Agvnt. 
Elate Street Block, 
Bit/ B11 .worth Me. 
A Wonderful Discovery ' 
NATURES 
Hair Restorative, 
Till! REHUl.T OK 





n H uj 
« 
3 g ^ p 
Contains no LAC SULPHUR—No 
SUGAR OFLEAD, N -UTHAR8E 
-N" NITRATE OF SILVER, ■ml 
i* entirely free from the Poisonous 
Health-* lost roving Drills use*! in 
other Hair Preparations. 
/i>i ns/mra til am! clear as crystal, it 
mill o"! snil the finest fabric—/lerfcrtlg 
SM /•:. <T.h. \S and FFFH thlXT— 
•t i't, ratmns I.OXO SO t 'OU T h'Ofi 
AXO hoi XO AT !.AS T! 
/' restores amt /accents the I fair 
ftm hennaing drug, im/iarts a soft. 
on>">/ appearanee, r> mners Otttulrnjf, 
i' ••ml awl refreshing to Ha hen ft, 
hr k the flair from tailing off, awl ( 
r• stares it fa ft gretif extent irht n prenut- j 
turc/ff bfst, prerents fhailaehes. cures 
•ill Humors, eulfineous erupt ions, awl 
ii uaOiral Heat. 
OH. O s Ml / If. Pfitmtee, (teuton 
•( out. muss. nnh/ by 
rfi<n l / ft It litt / lit. Its. (ihmet.• r, 
Muss. /'fit' 1 it/iimir is ftuf ay in n 
/"•m’/ fioft/t, inutb' tj/mssfy for if. ! 
iritft tfi mi no- ii f ffir nrtif'/e b/otrn in 
thr •l/'i'S. | <^- your /h’Uf/ifist for ; 
\ 'fun's /loir /t'sfonttirr, unit tntr ! 
no of fur. 1 \ ‘J \ 
K-! > I> Wi;;m KIBvr.otli M .iur 
CARRIAGES 
CARRIAGES. 
I'iilMIZt INK IMISTRV! 
j ^ 
lU|t U**v ♦' t •» ■' i!. I f •• *f It.- juildir t*> 
t.‘. r. »«.• «to, V. t'.vri rousioUu* n. 
«r tl.e- 
/ * $■ /.' /' Carr 
> n S v. 
I.’ght T ;> Hugtrr' 
I him Hue on, 
«<»i / ti’itgifitns. 
SLEIGHS 
HA AHEjjES 
AND ROBES I 
THE EASTERN TRADE 
w : < •.*■'! «-x -i n.‘ our k iM-t-T** ptirvha*- ! 
vh \!. >r l<*r- nltrui|r«l to ; 
I It. liU VIM.r x W v U04.H. 
Hu 'k -;t M .%. I•>'* ;f ;T 
USE THE BEST. 
| Nino vea» before the public, and no preparation for the hair has 
ever been produced equal to Hall’s 
u Vegetable HicUian Hair ltenewer,” 
and every honest dealer will say it 
gives the 6**1 until faction. I»’re- 
stores GUAY HAIR to it* original 
color, eradicating and preventing 
dandruff curing BALDNESS and 
promoting the growth of the hair, 
l’he gray and brashy hair by a few 
applications is changed to black and 
silky locks, and wayward hair will 
assume any shape the wearer desires. 
It is the cheapest HAIR DRESS- 
ING in the world, and its effects last 
longer, as it excites the glands to 
furnish the nutritive principle so 
necessary to the life of the hair. It 
gives the hair that splendid appear- 
ance so much admired by all. By its 
tonic and stimulating properties it 
prevents the hair from fading out, 
and none need be without Nature’s 
ornament, a good head of hair. It is 
the first real |>erfectcd remedy ever 
discovered for curing diseases of the 
hair, and it has never been equalled, and we assure the thousands who 
have used it, it is kept up to its 
original high standard. Our Treatise 
on the Hair mailed free; send for it. 
SoU Ay all DrvgyuU awi Dtnltrs bn M'-hcmt*. 
Pnce One Dollu Per Bottle. 
R. P. HALL A CO., Proprietors. 
LABORATORY, HASHTJA, I.H. 
Tin- undersigned would respectfully call the at t*‘utli)n «»l he public to their a to irk of 
WATCHES, 
CLOCKS <ind JEWELRY, 
SILVER & SILVER 
Plated Ware 
FANCY GOODS. 
We are Sole Agent*, in Ellsworth tor the cele- 
brated lliitmond blarni S|N>etarlrt and Kye 
IdaMSR. We have a great variety of other kinds 
ol SPEC rACLEs, and EVE GLASSES, which taken together, make a* large and good an assort- 
ment a- can be found In Eastern Maine. 
Ladies iu w ant of shopping or Traveling Bags, will her* hud a g*Hjd a»«urliueut. 
Old Siirer taken in exchange for new. 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry cleaned and re- 
paired in alaithful manner and warranted. 
A, W. GREELY k Co. 
Special Notice. 
No one abisatiaied with a ticket purchased ver Ui ■ Lake shore and Michigan Southern 
Hallway with only i.ne change between Ho,ton and Chicago, Kiegaut Drawing Room aud sleeir- 
ing Cars. 
Through Tickets and full information can be ob- 
tamed ot GEO. A. DYER. Agent. 
State Street Block 
Ellsworth, Me. 
MIDDLETON'S POCKET CORN SHELL 
ER. 
line Agent wanted in every county In the U. 8- 
J"*1'11'.Middletoo’. Pocket Corn Shelter, patented 1"." It -liei:, all Izes of com. and can be used 
l.v any one will last for years. Retail price. 80 eta. Wholesale to Agents, 85 cents. Territory f«ke 
MIDDLETON ACo. 
—' Harrisburg. Ha 
Copartncrahlp Notice. 
I 
HE undersigned have this day formed a Co- 
partnership under the firm name of H ASK biting, for the purpose ol continuing the whole-' m!e and rnuol business heretofore prosecuted by Henry Whiting. J 
HENRY WHITING. 
SAMUEL K. WHITING II. Whiting would gin notice that all accounts ind notes ol long stand must fee attended to or 
^LuSunlnL *°,om* 
JOB PRINTING 
fall kinds AT THIS OFFICE 
1870. 
OFENIM OF THE i FALL 
CAMPAIGN! 





READY MADE CLOTHING. 
BENTS FURNISHING GOODS &C, 
A T 
A. T. Jellison’s 
I'lolh k ( lotluns Warehouse. 
GENTLEMEN, 
W III find at the above Katablishmcnt. a large and foil teleete*l Hlock of Cloth* ot all colors and 
rade*— Fancy <a--imere*. 1 buskin*,of American, rcn*-h and Kng.i.-h in an u lac (u re. Venting* nf 
•tervdesirable style and i|uali;y. which the pro- I iirietor •»! thi* Kvtabltahment i* now prepared t«> nake up to order in lhem<>-( genteel manner. 
Gentlemen can depend upon getting 
FASHIONABLE GARMENTS 
-hi in the late-t style, and made ami trimmed in 
the tie at manner, and always warranting a til, 
or garment* returned. 
And fecliug assured tioin year* «>f experience, 
that there aro plenty «d Customers wlm are 
w illing to pay cash for their clothing pro 
videti they ran obtain them cheaper; 
he tlierefore offer* to that das*, 
great inducement* local!. 
.ente. | suits of clothing Will t*e made from ffood | 
material* lor $£H,Ui. 
OP PANTALOON 
7 $ § f ; 
In- assortmen 
Alw »u h.iud a lArg** *U»c* -| 
GKNTKKI. 
Kt‘;uly-Mude Clothing, 
1 it hi a t.i-lih»n.ild«' manner, and well made and j 
trimmed, •uituhlc fur the Merchant, Mechanic, 
Farmer or Eabosiug man. which i* now offered 
;it the lowest t> --sildo uri< w 
FOR CASH. 
I’ll' Furnishing Department cm- 





Undershirts and Drawers 
A No just received, ,r>(M.)n of the 
Mlantic and Pacific !«»th Face. Water 
Proof Paper Color, the l**i*t fit* 
m*; an iuod durthie Pajarr 
* ollar Manufactured 
BOYS CLOTHING. 
1 he Subscriber at the request oi 
several of hi- Patron*, ha* been induced to pay 
iicu utt*Titioii to ihi* department, knowing that I 
then •« no place in thl* < ity where good clothing | 
l->r youths can be obtained. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I.« it l>c nndrrMood (hat my present stock will 
-old n-markablv low I m I’AMl. Trv me on 
ibi* 
It say one desire* lo get into a good bn*lne*s j location, and get a goo«f bargain, I will close the 
whole «l<* k to nim at mice. COME AM) “EE. 
Ellsworth, Mav IOth 1S70. 1j 
FOR THE MILLION: 
liar opportunity are now ottered t .r securing 
homes in u mi! ! healthy, and congenial climate, 
! ..ne tenth of tinnr value five year* hem .- 
l it) SinoMt. Kku. K*tvn: has f.»r 
'•I'- real estate --I everv description, located in 
the 'Eddie ami -southern Mate* improved *t«.ck. 
gram and fruit irm* n.-e.sugar and cotlou plan Lit ion tim I»* r «nd mineral lands, cit village. 
and rural residence*, and hmim o stands; mills 
and null site ia- lorn-s, ,%c. 
W :• for l aud llegi-tcr Qiaining description, location, price and terras of propertte- w»- have 
f*-r sale 
Also, concreted with our IU-al Estate office, we 
have .» general Claim and Patent Agency under 
the -iijhtv taioif «»f the well-known rhornas Tay 
lor, late oi the Ui dance I apartment, who is both 
a >■ cntlfic and practical mechanic, and well 
uuaintcd in the different l.ov.-rmnriit Depart- 
nie.ils, •«;»»• ill, in \4 .u and S.o v Or tan>-e m 
PATENT OFFICE. 
Patent paper, careful) prepared, Drawings 
taslilv e\«, ut«s{. and Patent* lire,I f .rinv. ., 
tors in ;iie shortest possible time. 
>pe- |»| at Btion given to reje. ted c a-. «, **. 
ea-cs rvis u*. extension, mtei p-rei,. % \ 
onilUTtt, Ac 
Prelumnar examination as t,, the patentability of ar. article mad- ..u re. ipt.-f * brief description ol the name—no m 1 ,ng rfjinml. 
Favor shown 
Poor I rive nt ops 
bv »,.i.tiQK lbnu in procuring pa.rnt, an.I afb r- 
wards utilizing tt.eir inventions 
* on tide ntial in our biisinr-s relation* w it U in- 
ventor*. 
Term* more irasooabic than auv other r liable 
a*''* v, t Ircular. oiitaining valuable information 
scut tree Iddress ». w Cl. Alik A ( O. 
The Nations lieal Estate Agency, 4.7 and f7’j Penoa. Avenue. Washington. D f. 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Cray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is toon restored 
to its original color 
vrith the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened. falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
hv its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
<>r the glands atrophied and decayed. I H it such as remain can be saved for 1 
usefulness by this annlicatioa. Instead ! 
i "I touting the hair with a pasty sedi- j 
incut, it will keep it clean and vigorous. ! 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 1 
1,01,1 turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
Irom those deleterious substances which ; 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor cau 
» only bcuefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
C ontaining neither oil nor dye, it docs ! 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long ou the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
t
luMre and a grateful perfume. 
! Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
I'ltA.'TICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS, 
I.OWELL, MASS 
PJUCE $1.00. 
Sold by all Druggists. , v27 
Soldiers of the War of 1812. 
Altrwtiww! 
1 a„C™ncr*ss ha* I’WSWI a law string a Pension o! $84)0 per month to Uie Officer,, Soldiers and sen- nirn, ot the War of ISIS, who .erred sixty dl« or over, and to the widowa ot such as have die.] and who were married previous to I81S Thu. 
of pftJrmuCe 10 °'i9 braTe “d “eritoriou. bid 
an.lulev rt,\ord* of this .ervice, fftfte.X^hSUKSa* ‘ny0tber “,a<* I will give every soldier the benefit of these 
Pwnli' «.’.meK tablls.tlhu claim to» Pension, and iui“*hiah‘e,nji^ promp‘ ““1 ,,,e*"r “r08«- 
li the Sohlicrs discharge is lost the&f n>MwHa we invalnable. The fee la «*ei b. 1. “at^l?& 
Company. (JSS5. 
k™BrS&. ° “U*b**’' Store/on'ke'ndu a Bangor^Vib. $|, 1*77. gwg 
£°AL AND HAT SCALES. 
left with WV. ItawliX.“£5J2Sf-, ‘*?er* 
“‘fcC'tr Martin.wUlbS^JrSfc^!?- ” 
Ellsworth, February fiwJuTL* * HUCK 




IS EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL 
•old in lot* to sail the purchaser. 
AT HIE VERT LOWEST LIVING KATJKa 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
(Formerly Joseph Friend A Co 
Merchant Tailor, 
IUM ju*t returned from Bouton and New York wit 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 






>1 all Lhol*. wlii. ii he l. pr«parr<t to nmkf up to 
>ri|er. In thi* very latent *tylf,, anil at tin- hIhm!.' .: 
toll* I*, ( nil itndexnminn onr .took >f 
Hats ana Caps 
Al*o a Urge variety of 
READ V-MADE CL()77/IN<. 
OF OUU OWN MAKE 
n Inch we guarantee wUI give good »MtUru«iion 
tnd will be sold at the lowest pricer- 
Our motto i* 
Quick Sale, and Small Profit 
MAIN STRKKT. EM.SW1MITH 
LKWI8 FHIK 
Kli»worth. Sep. *id, 1*170. ;Wtf 
Dr. Perkins 
Would respectfully inform the niurnA of tin* 
an-t surrounding fltate* that he can cure 
MKEIS! I IVORS! SIROFUl! 
< onmunptton, Itroncblti*. |*rop*y, *tnrr F-. 
Neuralgia, Pleurisy, Grave!. ’U-tlrr. ('nnMnriiHi. 
flow of the Crlne from Chlmren in tin m ■' 
Aftiniiia, niirrhtta, Kneum»tt*m, < ottgh* hi »> 
Swelling*, Fever* of all kind*. Bulling at 
Lnng«. Catarrh, Gout, illp IMm>uvi >t ( hil<tr> t. 
Night sweat*. Pimple* on the K it e. 
AU DISEASES TO WHICH WOMAN SUIJECT 
SUCCESSFCLIT TREATED. 
lie can also cure KIDNE Y mi LlVKl((i>M 
PLAINTS, Palpitation ot the heart, old Sotc-v 
>L Villi'*' Dance, Whooping Lough, Hrv*ij>ela» holera Infantum. Pile*. Fever an t Ague, Ner 
roil* Headache, Cher*. Itch. Tic Dmiiuumix 
Mun Di»ea**» of owrrdeacnpti n f t* r 
re Moutil. PaDv. Diphtheria, lUl.ou-Cola vvt 
IChruin, Mote*, Itteact*. i on*tlpati.»n. Worm* 
scunrv, Poiaon, 
HUMOUS OF ALL KINDS, 
1‘in VV.rm., Catarrh of the Bladder, l'yapc]..!., 
Uj«u n.i, l'eafne...i.menlDebility,I iniiiim, 
*»l * hiMrrn, *t.n -trokr, 
DKKORMtNO INFLAMMATION OK THE 
JOISTS. 
S.-»l,i 11.11,1, Running ..rthr Enr,, Bleeder- l.o. k 
)»“. Jaumltee. Lumbago, Pain, In ihe Buck 
Loin*, an-1 Neck. Tremor., Itmg Worm, „r u,, 
-.. al|., ,ffen.lv.* Bre.lli, Watrrhra.h of the atom 
a. h. t ronj., 'trnut.i. Brain Dtaetiar-. Fulling ....i of thr Iplr, 
STUABIhMts. atjl ISTINOOFTHK KV ES, 
Frnrkle., t Serration of the Throat. Atfotihy oi the akull. together will) olher dtaeanea whit h tl,. 
human ayatem i, auhjeet to. 
He will vialt Famllte, when ttr.|iic«te.l 
I'M. V. It. PERKIN*, lo.tllfflee A.hire—. Eliaworth, Mama 
ji.tr 
N W ARRTDAX, 
Fall & Winter Goods 
0. MOKAITS. 
CLOTHING STOKE. 
I have just received a tine Stock ot 
(LOTUS Of THE WEST STUES. 
\\ hich I will make to order VERY 
LOW 
My Stuek i- 
Well Selecterlt 
ant! I think will suit ail 
READY-MADE, 
t L< iTUING tor MEN & lit )\ > 
wear, ail grades and odor,, which I 
will #ell cheap for cash. 
And alto a Splendid Aiaortmeat of 
HATS, CAPS K (JENTS Fl'RN- 
inhing good.*, 
•tore 
*’ *'* U*U*Hy foun’1 » hrit rlna. clothing 
CUITING promptly attended to. 
I return mv .incrrr thank, to the ,t„n, Eliaworth an,I adjoining town, (..r their i.h.-. v patronage during thr !;i,t three year- and re.t c't ntlly aotTcit m continuance of the aatna 
DON'T FORGET the PLACE, 
Main St. 
O. MORAN. 
Eliaworth. Me. Sen. 20th. 1.070. 3Htf 
Grand Opening. 
THE subscribers have ju*t received 
N" -»•* "O',be,. 
FURNITURE. 
Urg«* aseorltaant of common Kurullu re 
Crockery & Glass Ware, 





I a We Covers, 
Enameled Cloth, 
&c. <&<■. 
t bather* and Mattresses of oil kind, 
CARPETING. 
Wool and Hruip Carpels. Straw Matting and oilcloths. 
BASKCT-S ok all kinds. 
WOODEN WARE. 
^‘^7,W!?"*er" in »hort cmrythuig that ifre ** ke,,t “ » *”*-*>“• UmSTOSLum 
Paint*, Oil*, varnishes and Broshe., 
Paint, ot different color, mixed ready for we. W e make a spec laity of 
PAPi lt HANGINGS, 
hnd have jnnt allied lo oar stork a i-*r—.. 
►elected assortment ot the newest an<l*no*t fa^h' unable styles; aUe a variety ot J? biecanl tolt Papers. patte.-ns ot All paper purchased, trimmed free ol charge. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS fitted up at short notice. 
Uao. CUXIOJIGHAM A to 
A. W. Cl'IUHiS. j 
Ellsworth. Mot. 24th la;e. 
MANIttOBi HOW 100T, HOW OISTOED 
g^wg^^^kJoat published, a new edition ot I>k Ci'Lvkbwell’s Celebrated F.- 
on the radical cure (without 
aedicule) of Sperm rtorrh era or Seminal Weak- 
ie»«. Involuntary Seminal Losses. Impotent-v, ■eatel and Physical Incapacity, Impedimerts to MLerriage, etc.; also, Consnmpuon, Epilepsy, and HU, induced by self-tndnlgence sr sexual ex 
ravaxance. 
ff^Price, in a sealed envelope, »nly fl rents The celebrated author, in this admirable essay :learlv demonstrates, from a thirty years' sue- :e*sful practice, ithat the alarming ceaeeauencr* 
,f lelpJiue mar beredioaUr cured wShfu* Uwerous use oflntoreal OMdtctnc or the apnli- --I'cu of the kaifc; pointing mil a mode ot\^an 
it u’hjrtTi^'reirt"1' *U* mean, •offerer, no matter what M* con- ^sraSbs^w 
ET This Lecture Mould he in the bauds o( «»er. 
I oath sad UTtry maa la the land. 7 
^Hent-nadr seal, ia a plain earalapa. to any ad- Tweeiptef six snare or two 
»«!3a ®,UT“W*M’’ «■**•,"prico 
AddfwaMo Pubtteham, CHA6.1. C Kl-lwa 4 Co. U7 Bowery, Mew York, PosPOflee Bex MM 
lyM 
